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From 222 to 
From the delicate resistance requirements of the 222 shielded grid tube 
for super radio -frequency amplification, to the brute resistance requis e- 
ments of the 250 power tube for super power amplification, you have 
the marvelous span of present -day radio reception. And in the 
CLAROSTAT line you have a resistance ready to meet these two 
extremes as well as everything in between. There is the Grid 
Leak Clarostat, with a resistance range of 1,'10 to 10 
megohms for the detector circuit. The Volume Control 
Clarostat serves for the radio- frequency circuit. There 
is the Power Clarostat for the plate and grid require- 
ments of the largest power tube -a sturdy resist- 
ance instantly adjustable to meet specific con- 
ditions of any circuit -not a haphazard, fixed 
resistance guess in the face of many vari- 
ables. And in between, there are the 
Standard Clarostat for the control of 
plate voltages of various cireu:ts, 
the Duplex Clarostat for semi - 
fixed plate voltage and grid 
bias adjustments as well as 
for split and balanced re- 
sistance requirements, 
and the Table Type 
Clarostat for re- 

sistance in ac- 

cesor forms. 

There is a 
CLARO- 

STAT for 
every impose - 

no matter what the 
resistance range. the 

power rating or t he 
mounting. Ever rince the 

days of the first B- eliminato -s. 
the Clarostat Engineering Staff 

has co- operated with rado engi- 
neers in the solution of radio resist- 

ance problems. 

And for TELEVISION - 
the latest child of the radio art, CLARO- 

STAT again steps in, this tinte with the Power 
Clarostat as the ideal means of speed control for 

the motor- driven scanning disk. Nothing short 
of titis micrometric speed con!rol will provide clear 

images. Other types of Clarostat serve for the delicate 
short -wave receiver, the distortionless amplifier and other 

components of the television equipment, at the transmitting 
as well as the receiving end. oot-I 

WRITEfor our technical data bulletin, issued every so often. which deal wi.h 
resistance problems and their solution. Your name will gladly be 

placed on our mailing list. Also, do not hesitate to place your special problems before 
us. Helping solve your re- istance problems is our main aim in life. 

AMERICAN MECHANICAL LABORATORIES, INC. 
Specialists in Variable Resistors 

185 -7 North Sixth St. Brooklyn, N. 1. 

CLARO5TATJ 

t 
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PARTS 

0 

FORMICA 
has perhaps the largest 

facilities in the country for 
punching parts for its customers. 

Quick delivery is always possible from the 
Formica factory on such parts in quantity. 

Formica punching stock is available from 
which users who have their own fabricating 
equipment can sheer and punch parts cold 
.. up to 3/32 of an inch thick. This stock 
is available in black, brown and natural. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION CO. 
4638 Spring Grove Avenue 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Editorial 
TI:I.I : \-INPIX is steadily gaining ground in the public 

wind. Reams of publicity and human -interest ma- 
terial are released Inch month to be digested eagerly 
by the man on the street who has become enamoured 

with scientific progress. 
'television is a pretty name. easily rolled off the tongue. 

As a subject it is readily gossiped about by those who do 
not have to worry their grey matter over its development. 

Television represents something more than a mere machine 
to the wan on the street. Being akin to his most cherished 
dream of transporting himself Ihrough space to any distant 
point in less time than it takes to tell it. the subject naturally 
stimulates his imagination and partially satisfies his realiza- 
t of a mental Utopia. Obviously then. he accepts it with 
open heart and open mind. 

Through a condition which will always prevail. the man on 
the street has again set a new responsibility on the engineer- 
ing minds. Should we blame the publicity man, the promoter 
and the (over -enthusiastic for letting the eat out of the bag at 
a very indiscreet moment? Certainly not. Television is an ac- 
complished fact. Many of us have witnessed very convincing 
demonstrations "in the laboratory," so to speak. 

"In the laboratory" we have seen the remarkable. Out of 
the laboratory the vision fades to a mere shadow and we 
observe the act of advertising eggs to the public with no fresh 
eggs to sell. The best that can be supplied are the eggs of 
yesterday and they simply will not hatch. 

Television must come out of the laboratory. This cannot be 
so easily accomplished by throwing the responsibility on the 
shoulders of the eminent research engineers. Time has dis- 
played the interesting fact that the majority of the original 
inventions spring from the minds of individual investigators 
and not from grouped mentalities in research laboratories. 
The latter very seldom demonstrate originality. The re- 
search laboratory is a highly and specifically trained force 
and is operated for the purpose of improving on the existing. 
The individual laboratory works under no such handicaps. 

At any rate. Television is an open field. a new Klondike 
where anyone may prospect and hope for returns. The prize 
is well worth the effort and the prize may fall in the lap of 
the boy in the attic workshop or the engineer working in his 
own laboratory. 

We are confident that something will evolve from the raw 
material at hand and that Television will be a practical ac- 
complishment in much less time than predicted. 

RADIO ENGINEERING is anxious to stimulate research work 
along these lines. However, the editorial staff is not of the 
opinion that the dressing up of old editorial material will serve 
in a constructive way. RADIO ENGINEERING attempts to reflect 
the engineering and industrial thought which cannot be ac- 
climated to visionary smoke clouds and therefore must offer 
material of substance. 

Progress is being made in the development of Television 
systems. As yet there is little to offer. but we are confident 
that ItAm(, ENGINEERING will be in a position to present con- 
structive material in the very near future. 

M. L. MUHLEMAN. Editor. 
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R A D I O P A R T S 

ADIO manufacturers more 
than any other class depend 
on research, testing and 
experimentation in their 

business. 1 f you have a problem in- 
volving metal, let Scovill help you. 
A group of consulting engineers is 
always at your disposal and is capable 
of assisting you in production diffi- 
culties. Back of these men stands the 
Scovill organization with its manu- 

facturing floor space of over three 
and one -half million square feet, its 
complete brass making and rolling 
mill facilities -in all a plant occu- 
pying over 150 buildings. Scovill is 
equipped to manufacture in almost 
unlimited quantities parts or com- 
pleted articles in metal, such as 
condensers, condenser parts, metal 
stampings, screw machine parts, 
switches, etc. 

Scovill means SERVICE to all who require parts or fin- 
ished products of metal. Great factories equipped with the 
last word in laboratories, and modern machinery manned 
by skilled workmen, are at your disposal. 'Phone the 

nearest Scovill office. 

v 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY - Waterbury, Connecticut 

NEW YORK - CHICAGO - BOSTON - SAN FRANCISCO 
DETROIT - PHILADELPHIA - LOS ANGELES - ATLANTA 

PROVIDENCE - CLEVELAND - CINCINNATI 
IN EUROPE - THE HAGUE, HOLLAND 

Member, Copper and Brass Research Association 
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Where the race 
of competition is keen, 

Durez helps to get there first 
IN TIlr close competition of the radio 
field Durez offers truly remarkable 
production economies which no manu- 
facturer can afford to overlook. 

The Mack Molding Company, Little 
Falls, New Jersey, can bear witness 
to that truth. They make charger cov- 
ers and other radio parts with Durez. 

Durez parts come from the mold in 
finished form. One single operation - 
that's all. No tooling. No buffing or 
polishing. No costly finishing work. 
Durez molds quickly and faithfully 
into the most intricate design. It comes 
out hard as flint and with the lustre 
of burnished ebony. And -a tool has 
not touched it! 

The quick fusing and hardening 
properties of Durez assure rapid and 
economic production. It has high me- 
chanical and dielectric strength. It is 
ideally suited to the manufacture of 
durable, colorful radio panels, bases, 
dials, covers, binding posts and other 
parts. Indeed, many manufacturers, 
in many lines, tell us that Durez is the 
most satisfactory molding compound 
they have ever used. 

Let us aid you in determining the 
most desirable application of Durez in 
your manufacturing processes. Our 
laboratory and the services of our engi- 
neers are at your disposal at all times. 

General Plastics, Incorporated, 
64 Walck Road, North Tonawanda, 
N. Y. Also New York City, Chicago, 
San Francisco. 

Send for free copy 
of this 

interesting booklet, 
"Do it with Durez" 

It tells the complete story 
of this wonderful plastic. 
Shows how it may be eco- 
nomically adapted to meet 
the most exacting needs; and 
the beautiful color effects 
(plain, mottled or striated) 
which may be attained. Pro- 
fusely illustrated in full 

colors. 

r 
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your Chassis 
-- ' SERVESIT 

Tittle bronze emblem in the familiar 

ttrit 
REPRODUCER 

Have you seen the New Peerless Dynamic? 

shape of thr L.mmu Gothic. I'eerlen. R.- 
Dnalueer is 

aailable 
to all . 

`makern wing the 7-11 tleerle- Unit Attached to 
the cabinet. it ci.l,ee..1 llua'UY 
Conrtrtertion that Mr dealer and lnJlker 
earl point to with pride. 

The radio public buys abat comes out of the speaker! 

They know nothing about the genius that de- 
signed the circuit - 

Or the expert hand that built the chassis. 

They have only one trap to judge- that's by what 
they heart 

And the radio speaker is the neck of the bottle. 

It is a law of physics that water never rises higher 
than its source. And radio quality is never better 
than the speaker that delivers it to the listener's ear. 

IF you have a better radio set than you 
had last season -you owe it to your own 
designing ability to put in Peerless Built -In 
Reproducer to deliver that betterquality,safe 
and unimpaired to the purchaser's radio ear. 

A FRANK TALK WITH 
RADIO ENGINEERS... 

BY A. T. HAUGH 
l'iee- Fresident, 1'nited Radio Corporation 

Rochester. New York 

The Peerless Built -In is the little brother 
of the Gothic Peerless Reproducer that last 
season proved to be the fastest selling in- 
dependent speaker in the United States. 

This Peerless Built -In is built the same 
sturdy way as the Peerless Gothic. It delivers 
the same unrivalled tone, stands the same vol- 
ume, has the same frequency range, and the 
same high efficiency factor at all frequencies. 
In brief, the Peerless Built -In Unit is the 
Gothic Peerless in a rectangular cabinet. 

Of course, Peerless is not the world's 
cheapest speaker. You can not get Peerless 
Quality unless you build it into the Repro- 
ducer. And quality costs more than shoddy 
-- in clothes or speakers. So post your pur- 
chasing agent that it may cost a few pennies 
more to get a Built -In Peerless Reprodueer 
than some nameless substitute! 

But- 
If you have a better radio, your set de- 

serves a Peerless Reproducer. Plan on it- 
and then insist on getting it! 

A Peerless man will gladly call with en- 
gineering details. Or we will mail informa- 
tion-as a preliminary step. You're welcome 
to either. 

UNITED RADIO CORPORATION, ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 
UR 13' 
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Samson Electric Co. 
)tanufuchurers since 1882 \ 
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Worth while profits for you in this 
year 'round seller 

When 
graph 

you sell a Samson "Pam" Amplifier you can usually sell tubes, phono- 
pick-up and turn -table, microphone, radio set. loud speakers or head 

sets and wiring for installation. 

Type 'TAM" 16 Is 
for all anti naryy 
ty pes of loud 

speakers. 

Type "PAN" 17 is 
for and supplies 
field current to dy- 
namic type speak- 

A self contained, rugged, all electric two stage audio amplifier, with the 
famous Symphonic and Symphonic Push Pull Transformers, uses the new AC 
tubes and operates from 110 volt 50 -60 cycle AC current. Compensation is 
made for line voltage variation. Designed to meet Underwriters' and AIEE 
Standards, and made for either dynamic or ordinary type loud speakers as 
specified. List Price $125 without tubes. 

Wide variety of uses make the Samson "Pam" Amplifier a universal all year 
ready seller for: 
Electrification of Phonographs. 
Quality Power Amplifier for Hone Enter- 
tainment. 
.Announcement Amplifier, Public and Private 
Institutions, Incidental Music in Theatres, 
Lodges, etc. 
Distribution of Radio Programs to Apart - 
ments, Hotel and Hospital Rooms, etc. 

Beauty Parlors, Sirops, etc. 

Sound Detecting Systems. 
Dance Music in Tea Rooms, Dancing Schools, 
Dance Halls, Restaurants, Cabarets, etc. 

Roadside Stands, Filling Stations, etc. 

Athletic Contests, Races, Fairs, etc. 

Samson ABC Eliminator, Type ABC -71 
supplies raw AC filament current from 105, 110, 
115, 120 volt 50- 60- cycle power source to five 226. 
two 227 and two 171 type tubes. Also supplies 13 

voltages as follows : 30 to 75 volts variable and 
90, 135, 180 fixed. C voltages supplied are --4/, -9, and -40. This is practically a constant volt- 
age eliminator, and it has a total capacity of 70 mils. 
Tubes required -one Ú.l"280 and one UX874. 

General Offices 
Canton, Mass. 

Factories 
Canton and 

Watertown, Mass. 
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EVERY FACILITY 
FOR EXPERT RESEARCH 

THE Research and Development Laboratory of Automatic Electric 
Inc., manufacturers of Strowger Automatic condensers, is one of 
the most completely equipped of its kind in the world. The use 

of its many sensitive and complex instruments enables the development 
engineers to know exactly rather than to guess what occurs in any 
electrical circuit at any time. 

The design and manufacture of satisfactory condensers for radio purposes 
is dependent upon such exact scientific knowledge. The reliability and 
efficiency which have become synonymous with the name Strowger in 
automatic telephony, are incorporated to a like extent in the line of filter, 
by pass and high voltage condensers now available to the radio trade. 
The company's research facilities are always at the disposal of any inter- 
ested parties requiring condensers of special design for special purposes. 

[See that your radio set is equipped] 
L with Strowger Automatic condensers J 

A.G.BURT, Jik 
1033 WEST VAN BUREN STREET 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

REPRESENTING 

7 1 1 1 1I 

TROWGER,J4UTOMATI 

CONDENSEF(S 
MADE BY 

Automatic Electric Inc. 
CHICAGO, USA. 
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-ON 1) 
(liler for 
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1 /om IWObIcn' 
No matter what the problem 
of rectification, Elkon has or 
can build a rectifier for your 
individual problem. 
There are sixteen standard 
rectifiers covering a wide 
range of voltages and current 
carrying capacities. 

An engineer will appreciate 
the inherent quality of Elkin 
rectifiers as soon as he looks 
at one -and they are as effi- 
cient as they look. The self - 
healing feature, exclusive 
with Elkon, is but one guar- 
antee of their long life. Send 
your specifications for a sam- 
ple which will answer your 
problem. 
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SHAKEPROOF Locking Terminals Stay Locked! 

MULTIPLE LOCKING 
SPREADPROOF 

TANGLEPROOF 

Radio Manufacturing who use Shakeproof Lock- 
ing Terminals know that their sets are going to 
stay "O.K." in service, regardless of the strain and 
vibration in shipping or handling. 

It is the exclusive multiple locking, twisted tooth 
construction that is responsible for this rapidly 
growing preference for Shakeproof -together with 
the fact that these locking terminals simplify 
assembly and make neater work. 

A LOCK WASHER AND LUG 
TERMINAL IN ONE! 

-eliminating one assembly 

Test Shakeproof in your own assembly work and 
prove for yourself the saving possible in both 
time and material by using this modern locking 
terminal. Just mention the styles desired and 
your samples will reach you by return mail. 

SHAKEPROOF'S Two in One" Locking Terminals (Type 20) 

t 
?006 2008 2010 20061 20062 20064 20066 20067 20082 

. 
;. 

20102 

SHAKEPROOF LOCK WASHERS 

Type II...Estemel 

In Sizes for Radio Work 
Shakeproof Lock Washers in Types 11 and 12 are a standard assembly 
item with many of the leading Radio Manufacturers of the country, and 
provide the same multiple locking features found in the Type 20 Locking 
Terminals. Furnished in steel or phosphor bronze in sizes for No. 4, No.6, 
No. 8 or No. 10 screws. (Also in steel in sizes up to 11/4 inches). 

r 
Be Sure to mail this Coupon 
For your TEST SAMPLES 

SHA EPROO]F 
LOCK WASHER COMPANY 

(Division Illinois Tool Works) 

2509 NORTH KEELER AVENUE f CHICAGO 

Type 12...Internal 

FREE SHOP TEST SAMPLES 
(Please specify stock numbers) 

Shakeproof Lock Washer Company 
2509 North Keeler Ave., Chicago, Illinois 

Please send me samples of your Locking Terminals and Lock 
Washers as follows_ 

LOCKINGTERMINALS 

LOCKWASHERS (sizes) 

FIRM NAME 

CITY & STATE TITLE 

BY 
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In JVlost of Z1"be 

13étter Xadio 1`Zeceivers 

new! 
THORDARSON 

1`Z 3oo 
AUDIO TRANSFORMER 

A superior audio transformer that will 
satisfy the most critical musical ear. The 
high impedance windings of the R -300 
are wound on a core of D -X Metal, a re- 
cent development of the Thordarson lab- 
oratory. This new core material has an 
exceedingly high A.C. permeability, and 
an inductance that is 50% greater than 
that of the highest grade silicon steeL 
In performance, this transformer re- 
sponds exceptionally well to the lower 
frequencies and provides the same de- 
gree amplification to the diapason of the 
grand organ as to the note of the flute. 
Ratio 3:1. Dimensions, 21/2" x 21/2" x 3" 
high. Weight, 2 lbs. Price, $8.00. 

ICi.lv-r 

Watch dogs of tone quality safeguarding the musical 
reproduction of broadcast programs, Thordarson 
Audio Transformers do their part in making real 
musical instruments of hundreds of thousands of re- 
ceiving sets annually. 

Among leading set manufacturers, Thordarson trans- 
formers have long been recognized for their fidelity of 
reproduction. Today their use is so universal that it is 

difficult to find a dealer who does not sell at least one 
make of receiver so equipped. 

Try this simple experiment. Ask your dealer for a 
demonstration of his receivers. Pick out the instru- 
ment with the most natural reproduction, and then 
look inside the cabinet. You will find, in the majority 
of cases, Thordarson amplifying and power supply 
transformers. 

You will realize that it is wise to specify Thordarson 
amplification when buying your receiver, for the 
manufacturer who is far -seeing enough to equip his 
sets with Thordarson transformers, may be depended 
upon to have the balance of his instrument in keeping 
with this high standard. 

HORDARSON 
RADIO TRANSFORMERS 

aine 
mus á c al p erorm a-nce 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO Transformer Specialists .Since 1895 
WORLDS OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER MAKERS `huron and Kingsbury Streets - Chicago lll.CS..d. 
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TEMPLE SPEAKERS 
Acknowledged by the Trade for Their 

Tonal Beauty 

U. S. Pats. Pool 

Model 150 
Air Column Speaker 

(Manufacturers Type) 

Model h 
Air Chrome Speaker 

(Manufacturers Type) 

A GAIN Temple engineering has set another standard. 
Again has Temple leadership in reproducer design been 

acknowledged by the trade from one end of the country to 
the other -by the men who merchandise your products. The 
Temple exhibit at the recent R. M. A. Show was easily one 
of the "high- spots" of the convention. 3,000 of the country's 
leading buyers -men who recognize and demand the finest 
in reproducer quality and workmanship -registered at the 
Temple exhibit -and bought. "Temple" was the talk of al- 

most every gathering. 

Temple speakers are available in two types -the famous 
Temple Air Column and the new and sensational Temple Air 
Chrome. Both are outstanding for their faithful reproduc- 
tion, response to all frequencies and ability for handling 
tremendous volume without distortion. They may be had in 

a variety of models that will meet every dimension and 
cabinet requirement for size. 

Air Column Models 
Model 150 -The circular type has a center line air column length of 
60 ". This is a correct mathematical exponential design making for 
maximum rest se and true brilliancy in the entire audible range. 
11,2" diameter. 7' 2'. deep and weighs but 6,2 lbs. without unit. 

Model 180 -The larger circular model. Similar in design to Model 150, 
but larger. It has a center line air column length of 75 ", is 18" in 
diameter, 111/2" deep and weighs 36 lbs. 

Air Chrome Models 
Model Z -A small rectangular model. Wonderful in tone -small in 
size. Size 9?!t" x 21 ", depth 5". Weight 41.4 lbs. 

Model R -A small rectangular model. Size 9" x 24 ". Weight 414 lbs. 

Model S -A small rectangular lel. Size 95S" x 185M ". Weight 4 lbs. 

Model F -The oblong model. May be installed either in an upright 
pos ' or horizontally. Size 18" x 23 ". depth 81 ", weight 8 t _" lbs. 

Model K -The small square model -but a little Giant in performance. 
The straight lines make for simple and ea.. installa . Size 14 x 

I I ". depth 7 ", weight 8,2 lbs. 

Write for complete information. 

TEMPLE, Inc. 
1933 S. Western Ave., Chicago, U. S. A. 

LEADERS IN SPEAKER DESIGN 
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ANNUAL 

FACTORY and PRODUCTION 
NUMBER 

HE August issue of Radio Engineering 
is the annual Factory and Production 
number. 

It will deal primarily with materials, processes, 
instruments, machinery, plant equipment and 
methods. 
Insofar as possible the August issue will be 
made a lasting reference manual covering active 
sources of supply for the radio industry. 

JG 
t 

G. 
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f. 

E all know that tone is all important this 
year. You are vitally interested in the tone 

performance of your set. The speaker you use in 
your consoles can make a tremendous difference in 
your set's tone efficiency. 

Matched to Your Output 
It would be ridiculous for us to claim that the standard Air - 
Chrome will operate with the same efficiency on every set. 

The standard Air - Chrome speaker favors no band of fre- 
quencies. Low, intermediate and high are all reproduced with 
the same relative intensity - so that the Standard Air -Chrome 
will reproduce naturally everything the audio amplifier gives it. 

Some sets, however favor the lower frequencies, some the 
higher. We are able to match the output of your set exactly, by 
building up the high or low frequencies, as the occasion demands. 

The Custont -Built Air -Chrome 
The Air- Chrome Speakers for set manufacturers are made in 
3 standard sizes as shown above, 24" x 24 ", 18" x 23 ". 14" x 14 ". 
these will fit most of the cabinets. 

On account of the construction we can build any special 
size where the quantities warrant. 

Test the Air.Chrome in Your Own Laboratory 
The only way to tell whether you want to use the Air -Chrome 
on your set is to try it. Try to make it chatter- -- demonstrate it 
against any speaker -if you find that some frequencies are 
over -emphasized, remember that we can give you exactly 
what you wart. The tone of the Air -Chrome is uneffected by 
atmospheric changes. 

Send the coupon or write us today for complete information. 

AIR - CHROME STUDIOS, INC. 
161 Coit Street, Irvington, N. J. 
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Faithfully reproducing every note in the 
register -- from the lowest to the high- 

est - with all the acci- 
dentals. Any instrument - any volume. 

Radio Engineering. .1ulp. 1328 

COI]LS for the NEW 
DDnamic Speakers 

Again Dudlo keeps pace with Radio developmen t 
in meeting the demand for special coils required by 
this latest trend in speakers. 

All wound to give that wonderful clarity of tone 
characteristic of Dynamic type units. 

Transformer Coils -Field Coils -Choke Coils 

Superior insulation of Dudlo wire, highly skilled operators 
on the winding machines, trained engineers who are coil 
specialists, tremendous stocks and facilities -all contribute 
to make this the industry's headquarters for these new coils. 

DUDLO MANUFACTURING COMPANY, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 
56 EARL ST. 160 N. LA SALLE ST. Division of 274 BRANNAN ST. 4143 BINGHAM AVE. 

NEWARK, N. J. CHICAGO, ILL. THE GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Application of the Four-Electrode 
Receiving Tube 

_4 Discussion of the Uses of the I \ -222 as a Screen -Grid Tube 

By Alan C. Rockwood and B. J. Thompson' 

FART I 

TIII? latest receiving tube of 
unique character to appear on 
the market in Ibis country is 
the It:idiotroa 1- X -22! t Cun- 

ningham ('X- :,221. It is the purpose 
of this artk le to discuss the theory, 
characteristics. and uses of this tube. 
The I X -2_ 2 k a two -grid tube de- 
signed irimar ly as it screen -grid 
amplifier. but it k suitable l'or use in 
most of the other appliquions of two - 
grid four -electrode tubes. 

Fig. I shows the i X -22'2 in its vari- 
ous stages of construction. In out- 
ward appearance it differs little from 
ordinary three -electrode tubes, having 
a standard 1'X -base and the same bulb 
as the 1'X 201 -A, except for the addi- 
tion of a metal cap at the top of the 
bulb. Fig. 2 is a sectional diagram 
showing the arrangement of the ele- 

Research Laboratory, General Elec- 
tric Co. 

t'roor e paper deli rcred before the Radio 
Club of eAmerica, February b, 1928. 

meats. There is a st r:tight fil:uueut. 
nrroaudrd by a volt lse tiush grill tthe 

control grid I which is sappulled from 
the glass bead only and is connected 
to the cap at the top of the bulb. 
Around this grid is another grid of 
tine mesh supported both from the head 
and steht. At the upper end of this 
_rid is tt metal disk connected to it 
and extending out over the top of the 
plate. The plate. which is considerably 
larger than the second grid, surrounds 
it and is supported from the stem 
only. Around the plate is a cage -like 
extension of the disk reaching below 
the bottom of the plate. The second 
grid connects to the regular grid pin 
of the UX base, the plate being con- 
nected in the usual way. The filament 
is of tioriated tungsten with a rating 
of 0.132 amperes at 3.3 volts -the same 
as the UX -1211. 

The principal uses of the UX -222 are 
as a screen -grid tube and as a space - 
charge -grid tube. These two uses will 
Ile discussed separately. 

As a Screen -Grid Tube 
s,rceti -grid tithes were first investi- 

gated by Schottky in Germany and 
later developed into a more generally 
useful form by I or. A. A". ¡lull of the 
General Electric Company ltesettrch 
Laboratory. 'l'he 1. X-222 is a develop- 
ment of Itr. hull's tubes into a com- 
mercially practicable form. 

In any radio -frequency amplifier 
using tuned plate and grid circuits the 
problem ot t sr 11:1i¡ou titre to feed -back 
of energy from the plate circuit to the 
grid circuit is cite of fundamental im- 
port:nae. Alien all external sources 
of feed -back have been eliminated 
there still remains the plate -grid 
c:tputeity of the amplifier tube. In the 
past there have Ierti two general 
method. of preventing o s,illation dtte 
to this capacity- the. "tosser' method, 
and the "neutralization" method. In 
the former, sufficient loses are intro- 
duced into the circuit to keep the 
amplification down to a safe value, 
while in the latter. the feed -back due 

RADIOTRON 

UX222 

I 11 I 

Fig. 1. A number of views of the U.X. 222 four element tube illustrating the step by step construction. The 
special shield is shown In the last view. 
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to the internal capacity of the tube is 
balanced by a feedback of equal mag- 
nitude, but opposite In phase. intro- 
duced outside the tube. Stability with 
the UX -222 as a screen -grid tube is 
obtained by eliminating the feed -back 
capacity. 

This elimination of plate -grid 
capacity may be understood better by 
reference to the following example. 
Between any two parallel plates (see 
"A." Fig. I there exists a capacity 
which may be measured by the alter- 

CONTROL GRID LEAD 

CONTROL GRID 
SUPPORT 

CONTROL 
GRID 

FILAMENT- `` ¡ i¡ 
i, 

J SCREEN 
GRID 

OUTER 
CAGE 

J 

FIG.2 

BEAD 

BEAD 
SUPPORT 

8 FILAMENT 
LEAD 

PLATE 

Illustrating the arrangement of the 
four elements in the UX -222 tube. 

tinting current which flows (in Fig. 3) 
through the ammeter "A" for some 
alternating voltage -V" at any definite 
frequency. If another plate is placed 
between the two and connected as in 
"B." Fig. 3. the effect is now of two 
condensers in series, but the capacity 
between o and a is shorted out of the 
circuit and the current indicated by 
the ammeter drops to zero, and we 
may say that the effective capacity 

111':711111111!1 0 11 1111]:IIIIIIIIIIIIi1111111 

Illustrating how 
voltage amplifi- 
cation varies 
with Internal 
plate resistance, 
the mutual con- 
ductance re- 
maining con- 
stant for the 
UX -222, assum- 
ing a load re- 
sistance of 100,- 

000 ohms. 

'9111111.11111111M1111111111111111111111..'...1 Lc.o 
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200000 400000 600000 800.000 1.000.000 
NTERNAL PLATE RESISTANCE -OHMS 

FIG.5 

between nt and as has been reduced to 
zero by the addition of the plate o 
connected as shown. It may be said 
that n is shielded, or screened, from 
to by o. 

In the U \ 222 this method of reduc- 
ing the capacity between plate and 
grid is employed. Since it is obviously 
impossible to place a solid sheet of 
metal between the grid and plate with- 
out preventing the flow of plate current, 
a grid -like screen, consisting of many 
turns of fine wire. is used. This is 
practically as effective in reducing 
capacity- as a solid sheet. The plate - 
grid capacity is not affected by the in- 
troduction of a bias voltage since the 
screen is still grounded as regards au 
impressed a.c, signal. In addition to 
the screen directly between plate and 
grid. the outer surface and the ends of 
the plate are screened from the con- 
trol grid and its lead. To make this 
possible, the control grid lead is 
brought out of the top of the bulb. 
So effective is this screening that the 

Fig. 4. Some of the tubes which were constructed in the evolution of the 
UX -222 shown at the right. 

liroet plate -grid capacity in the CX- 
'_ ' is only 0.02 mntfd. compared to 
'wad. in the UX- 201 -A.. 

Fig. 4 is of interest in showing some 
stages of the development of the 
l'X -222. The tube of 11u11's at the left 
has a disk over the top of the plate 
which extends to the walls of the bulb. 
permitting a continuous shield, except 
for the thickness of the glass, both in- 
side and outside the bulb. The next 
three developmental tubes show vary- 

-A- 

0 
n 

-B- 
FIG.3 

Diagrams which illustrate the 
elimination of plate -grid capacity. 

ing amounts of screening outside the 
plate. the second tube having no out- 
side screening, the third only a small 
strip shielding the leads in the bead. 
and the fourth having n complete disk 
very similar to the hull tube. except 
that it tuas intended to be used in a 
pear- shaped bulb. The last tube to the 
right is the final form. the l'X222. 
showing the top disk stade smaller in 
diameter and extended down as a cage 
around the plate. 

The introduction of the scree' 
causes interesting and important dif- 
ferences between the characteristics of 
the UX -222 and those of n three -elec- 
trode tube. For the most generally 
useful condition when the plate is at 
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FIG.6 
The mutual characteristics of the 
U X -222 tube taken at 45 volts on 

the screen grid. 

a higher potential than the screen 
these differences may easily be ex- 
plained. The voltage of the plate hats 
very little effect on the space within 
the screen because of the shielding 
effect of the screen. Thus, with a posi- 
tive voltage nti the screen. the screen 
attracts the electrons from the filament 
exactly as does the plate in a three - 
electrode tube. These electrons travel 
to the screen with relatively high vel- 
ocities and midst of them pass through 
the spaces between Ole wires of the 
screen. If the plate is at a higher 
voltage than the screen these electrons 
pass on to the plate and constitute 
the plate current. It may be said that 
the screen attracts the electrons and 
the plate merely acts as an accumu- 
lator of them after they have passed 
through the screen. Changes in plate 
voltage have little effect on the plate 

á 
á 
J î 4 
F 
z 
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SCREEN GRID VOLTAGE 

FIG.9 
The plate current - screen grid vol- 
tage characteristics of the U X -222 

tube. 

current. and consequently the plate 
resistance (p ep / - ip) is very high. 
With voltages on the plate less than 
that of the screen various secondary 
emission effects may exist. Such 
characteristics do not affect the prac- 
tical operation of this tube. 

The desirability of high plate resis- 
tance in a screen -grid tube is to be 

2.0 

z 
W a 
CC 
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10 

á 
o 
< 0.5 
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J 
G 

0 

ui a 
30.6 

0.4 
o 
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á 

50 100 150 
PLATE VOLTAGE 

F1G.7 
The plate characteristics of the 
four- electrode tube at 45 volts on 

the screen grid. 

seen from the expression 
voltage amplification of a 
tube and load circuit: 

u R1. - 

T 

The nine char- 
acteristic curves 
on the right il- 
lustrate t h e 
variation with 
several voltages 
of the plate re- 
sistance, t h e 
mutual conduc- tance and 
t h e amplifica- 
tion factor of 

the UX -222. 

rp+Rp 

400 
5 

Ú 
300 

aZ 
F200 
D 
Z 100 
o U 

O 

for the 
vacuum 

á 
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0 50 100 150 

PLATE VOLTAGE 

FIG.8 
The plate voltage characteristics 
of the UX -222 with a screen grid 

voltage of 22.5. 

tchere .\v is the voltage amplification. 
u the amplification factor of the tube. 
rp the internal plate resistance of the 
tube, and RP the resistance of the load 
circuit. This expression may be re- 
written : 

gm rr Itr 
\. - 

where gm is the mutual conductance of 
the tube. In a three- electrode tube it 
is impassible to increase iv without 
lowering gm=, so that it is undesirable 
to have a value of re above a certain 

G0 
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rP 

Eb=135V 
. 
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The objection to an impedance- coupled amplifier of this type is that the circuit may oscillate at some treouency below radio frequencies and amplify other frequencies than those intended, through common coupling. 

point depending uti the value of 11, 
lit the screen -grid tube. however. at 
increase in plat' resistance does not 
result iu a ileease in mutual con- 
ductance. so that illy result is an in- 
crease in collage ampliticaiiuu. I'ig. 
5 shales how voltage amplification 
caries witlt internal plate resisunioc. 
the 111111 11:11 conduclHnee rtulaiaia_ ti- 
.nnu Far the UN -222. tssrtwiug a howl 
resistallee al' Mono alun.. It will lie 
seen that at S.r]grtn ohms r,.. the 
voltage amplification. i- a1.a. %chil aft 
1111IN111 ]leas ri, il is ooly 17,5. 

Fig. It shows the mutual character - 
istics or the UN-222. t:aken at 45 volts 
1111 the serv]. li_. 7 give, the plate 
characteristics cti t istics aI the .alite screen 
tallacc :nul . _ices the SHIM' 0111E- 

111-1 (.11,1 < nt 22.:1 volts on the .reva. 
Fig. !r iccs the plate -carrent -u-Ieeu- 
vulhige ch:uacicri -.tic.. Fig. lu .flutys 
haw plate rc,i.t:nue. mutual coudnc- 
tance and amplification factor vary 
with the several voltages. 

It will be seen from these curves 

1800 

1400 

1300 

1200 
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1000 

900 
800 
700 

600 

500 
400 
300 
200 

100 

that the only nnitlue characteristic of 
the tube is the plate charaeteristic. 
lobe niitinal eharacteristie is lurmal. 

Showing the re- 
lation between 
load impedance 
amplification for 
resonant c i r- 
cuits at recom- 
mended operat- 
ing voltages for the UX -2te. 
UX -240 and the 
UX -201A. Note 
the high ampli- 
fication factor 
of the UX -222. 

150 

Radio Eatialearing, July, 1925 

voltage. The serve] characteristic is 
wery similar to the plate characteristic 
in a three -electrode tube. 

'fable No. 1 gives the standard 
operating voltages and the constants of 
the I-X -222 as a screen -grid tube. 

The t general use of the UX -222 
is as at radio -frequency amplifier, since 
here its t%-u outstanding charaeteris- 
tics -hots fe'ti -hack capacity null high 
amplification factor -may he utilized 
in hest advantage. At radio fre- 
quencies., or in any case where ampli- 
fication is desired over truly n small 
fretpienty band. it is possible to build 
up r'ilttively high impedltiees by 
resonant circuits. rig: 11 shorts the 
relation between load impedance and 
toItilge amplification for such resonant 
circuits at recommended operating 
voltages for the EX-222. the 1X 240. 
and the 1X- 201 -.A. 'l'he effect of the 
high :uoplilic:tion factor of the 1'X- 
2:22 is manifest. This comparison is 
1111t entirely just. however. It is cus- 
tom:ey to use a step -up transformer 
with the 1'X 2111 -.\ su that the gain 
Hilly he greater than that shown. Lue 
to the high internal resistance of the 
I X 222 there is no appreciable gain 
l'rum tisiug a step -up transformer. 

IIMI1 r r 
i 

I 

ii0 i p .pw.....-__ 
-- _ 

_ . .. ' 1 pp 
I U X-201A 

UX240 -: 

I 
100_000 200000 300.000 400.000 

RESONANT LOAD IMPEDANCE - OHMS 
FIG.II 

except that the several curve- are 
spaced very closely togellier. sheaving 
the small 'tïeet of changes in plate 

o 
Ln Ó - ooa v r o on r 

o 
o 

FREQUENCY- KILOCYCLES 

FIG.12 

8 
r- 

o 
ó 

o 
o - N 
o 

The r e l a t i o n 
between maxi- 
mum load im- 
pedance, Rp, 
and frequency 
is here plotted 
as calculated by 
the formula at 
the right. The 
simplified c i r- 
cuit diagram of 
the amplifier. Is 

included. 

I: oeuf not he as-iiad that the 
uuly limitation on amplification is that 
imposed by the impedance which it is 
possible to build tut. however. Even 
the cor.- small feed -back eapcity of 
the UN-222 cause. a certain ntu n int of 
regeneration and when the load 
impedance reaches a saflicieutly high 
alue the circuit will oscillate. It'. as 

is usually the case in circuits designed 
for the 1'X222. the input and output 
circuits are Luth .similar tuned inr 
pedanees and it may b' a- -umcd that 
the only feed -hack is that through the 
plate -grid captivity. it can be shown 
that the maximum load impedance, 
%which may be used without oscilla- 
tion. is given by the expression 

1.41 r t - 
r,\i2arf(` G -1.41 

whore t' is the feed -back capacity in 
farads and f is the fretiacney in cycles 
Fer second. Fig 12 shows the relation 
between maximum load impedance and 
fretitnuey for the 1X -222 as deter- 
mined by this expression. The circuit 
is also shown in simplified form. 
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From this curve it will be seer: that 
at 120 K. C. a load impedance of 1.5 
n u.gehnas nifty be esed without .seilla- 
titm. while at lutin K. C. :in iuilatlnuee 
of 24(.1NtI ohms uuty be used with 
stability. At 2I1.000 K. ('. a load of 
43,1111 itu tus is possible before oscilla- 
tion occurs. These values nre about 
the maximum which it is possible to 
build up in the cu.stouuny manner. 
Thus it may lie said that at any fre- 
quency belon- 2(1.11111 K. C. and with 
any ordinary (irenits. the 1-X -222 trill 
operate its :t startle amplifier without 
neutralization provided all eternal 
sources of feed -back are eliminated. 

9:\Ifl.li No.1 
seateex-Gntn rx-222 

Filana ni olimn. IF I. 3.3 
Plate \'oltace 135 . 

Control -Grid Voltage I lì..ß -r.5 
rcreer -(:rid Collage -F45 
.'late Current (I 1 1 .5 mA. 
Plate eerista tier Ir 1 850.0110 ()buts 
\luhr,I Condentance (gin} 35(1 \licrutiilor 

mplification Factor (u) 303 
Effective C-l' Capa- 

citance (Cg,.) (1.1)2.1 mall. max. 

There are three general sources of 
teed -back tither flout the plate -griot 
rapacity- which wulst be kept at it Milli- 
11111111. These :tir: (i1 Capacitive 
coupling bet%veen the plaste foul grid 
leads. 121 inductive or capacitive 
coupling between the plate and grid 
tutted circuits. and Ia1 coupling due 
to the impedance of the It supply. 
The first two r :nrs(s any be eliminated 
by proper shielding. Because of the 
high :Imolitieatiolt of the 1-X2i2. the 
importaure of thorough shielding be- 
tween all parts of the grid eirenit and 
the plate circuit cannot he over- 
stressed. It is recoututeu(Ied that Ille 
tuned grid circuit be eonrpl(tely en- 
closed ill one metal runapartuteut. While 

he Mk. ;iitd Ils( plate eirenit are en- 
in another. with a shielded grid 

lead cxteudiog through to the grid 

Taw. 19 

SHIELD, TO DETECTOR 

the difficulties experienced with the impedance -coupled amolifier (Fia.13, 
can be eliminated by the use cf R.F. transformers. The primary windings 

are designed to have a comparatively hinh Impedance value. 

terminal. Insulated wire with a 
metallic Maid or tinfoil covering may- 
be used for this parlatse. The reutaiu- 
iug difficulty. eoupliug through the It 
supply. is a problem only in a ease 
where two or more stages of T. f. 
amplification are used. This coupling 
may he eliminated Icy- simple filters in 
the plate -supply leads where they pass 
through the shields. 

ft is of great importance also that 
the impedance of the screen -grid cir- 
cuit be kept very low at the frequency 
to be amplified. as any such impedance 
tends to destroy the screening effect. 
reducing the amplification and increas- 
ing the effect ivr plate to grid capacity. 

A simple amplifier eirenit for broad- 
cast frequencies is shown in Fig. 13. 

'l'Iris method of coupling may be called 
impedance coupling. The possible ob- 
jectjetIs tu this type of coupling are 
that the circuit may oscillate at some 
frequency- below radio freguemci(s due 
to the coupling bet tviceu (date anti grid 
through the I: slimily. :i. in the ease of 
-motor-boating- iu u i-, iaauce -t nutted 
amplifier fard for the -':irae 11.nso11l 

:uitl that ow circuit ulny :unpli(v orne 
ltI tlnrnci(rs other than )hose j1)1,./1(1,,i 

if choke and condenser titters are used 

in the plate bails. since these filters 
twill resonate at some relatively- low 
frequency. These difficulties may be 

largely- obviated by the use of trans - 
foruter (.0upli11g. 115 shuavti ill Fig. 14. 

ITo be void in teed l 

The Status of Frequency Standardization 
l'i('Z(a (.rr..t(fl Oscillators ,11(íy Lead to Simultaneous Operation on a 

Single Frequency Band 

a paper which appeared in the 
\buy. 1O2,.. ¡'rorrvdialy, of the I)1- 

.N,iluir - of Radio iiaa!Iiu.,?a. page 
lift. d. il. Mellinger. tlitrl of the 

radio sretioo of the Burma ut Stand- 
ards. shows that frequency standard- 
ization of hitherto laboratory character 
only lias become of first -rank impor- 
tance in reducing radio interfcrenee. 
The r(((it International Radio 1'un- 
ferenee reugnired fr((pleney- as the 
cornerstone Iii the radio stiIx1111'( Ily 
devoting its major attention lo a fre- 
quency allocation to provide l'or th( or- 
derly development of all radio services. 

Because of increasing use of all 
available radio channels. particularly 
ihos for broadcasting and the very 
high fregnlucies. the requirements of 
frequency measurements are it hum - 
died tine", more rigorous doua they 

were five years ago. 'l'ho 1'erfe114an of 
standards and measurements to the 
llee5Sall'\- ateelletny- require, the Inu-it 
intensive work to the Cm-eminent and 
by varions hn'ge ugauir.litieo- to pro- 
duce standards owl iu yramrits !hat 
cant be abseil to keep raffle stations each 
upcfatiug stn its Own cbauuol. This 
development has been facilitated by a 

stn. ial cooperative plan organized by 
the Bureau of Standards a year ago 
and iuvulving the ('ouuuerce. Navy. 
and War ie inrtnieats. the General 
i -:li1 tt-ic Cll.. the \\e- tiugluns( Co.. 
.\nt/ ie:ttn Telephone & 'l'elrgralth ('o.. 
lta trio Corporation of . \oteriea. anti 
the General Radio Co. 

Hex. Oscillators are now available 
to hold radio station frequencies ex- 
trem(ly constant. For in-t rumtnts of 
this type equipped with temperature 

control, national and international 
comparisons haire shown that they are 
trliabin to a few ports iu It0.1110. 

This brings in sight the latssiltility 
of the lie of special Flex" oscillators 
ill broadeastiog stations. tvliieh will 
hold the frequency so close that sev- 
eral such stations cou operate S1111111' 

1111114111,41Y Wit 11.011 hrht'odyue inter - 
tirenee oa the saine tlrogneuey. This 
is th( eauly- practical snhiaie so far de- 
veloped for solving the problem of 
too many broadcasting stations. 

The use of frequency standards of 
this high neeuraey is mils.. vital to all 
users of very high fregneanies. Ninny 
more high- frequency Outline], twill be- 
come available \rhea all stations use 
the best available frequency standards 
and keep the stations ou their fre- 
quencies with great aieltra y. 
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General Considerations in the Design of 
Broadcast Amplifiers 

Pertaining to Interference Level, Gain, Volume Control and the Theory 
and Design of Attenuation Networks 

Interference Level 
AN illustration of the effect of 

interference is served by a 
microphone-amplifier-line com- 
bination. The output energy 

of a microphone is small, for the sound 
energy actuating it is small. If this 
energy were fed with n line, and thence 
to an amplifier. trouble due to external 
disturbances would be likely to appear. 
especially if the microphone lead is 
over about 300 feet in length. Dis- 
turbances apgiearing in these lead 
wires, induced from other sources. 
may be of the saine order of magni- 
tude as the legitimate ones produced 
by the microphone itself. so that it 
would be impossible to obtain a pre- 
dominance of the desired energy from 
the microphone. Ilowever. where the 
energy of the microphone can be 
amplified. and then sent into the line 
by an appropriate matching trans- 
former, the level of the microphone 
energy in the line will be far above 
the level of the energy of the disturb- 
ances appearing in the line. Under 
such conditions the signals from the 
microphone will come through with 
but a relatively small Trace of the 
disturbances. In fact. by amplifying 
the desired energy to a sufficient 
degree before transmitting the energy 
ever a line in which disturbing energy 
appears. the relative level between the 
desired energy and the undesired 
energy may be made so great that the 
disturbing energy will not be per- 
ceptible. 

To prevent such interference. it is 
necessary to supply a small amplifier 
with a condenser microphone. The 

?4I pu so,> F.'Irrlrir I'omponit 

to 
0.. 

t 
9 

in 

A OHMS 
53,700 

48,200 

42,000 

38,200 

34,000 

30,600 

27,200 

24, 100 

21,960 

19, 040 

161,000 

By E. L. Bowles* 

amplifier is placed in the neighbor- 
hood of the microphone. The voice 
energy is so small that were it trans- 
mitted over a long line to an amplifier 
the disturbing voltages appearing in 
the line would be of the saine order of 
magnitude as the desired energy from 
the microphone itself. 

Gain 
In order that the 'gain" of an 

amplifier system may be properly in- 
terpreted, it must be remembered that 
usually it is inferred that this gain 
takes place where an amplifier is work- 
ing out of one impedance and into an- 
other impedance, both of which are 
identical in value; that is. if gain in 
either "miles of standard, t:ible" or in 
"transmission unit:" (ablir.'yiated TU 
is estimated from the effective voltage 
amplification of an amplifier. it is :i- 
suaied that this amplifier is workio_ 
out of one impedance and into another 
which is identical. The voltages or 
currents used in computing the gain 
are measured in these hnpedances. If 
a cascade amplifier is the subject of 
the estimate. iutd if the ratio of any 
Iwo grid voltages is taken, from this 
ratio it is possible to accurately esti- 
mate the over -all gain if the input 
impedances are different. and if they 
are known. it Is also possible to coin- 
pate the gain, but the relationship 
used in this computation Is more com- 
plicated. 

The use of the term "gain" In this 
connection, with devices where the 
impedance may be one thing where one 
voltage is measured, and another thing 
where another voltage is measured, 
may lead to rather ridiculous results. 
esp eeially in connection with tube 

Fig. 1 on the left gives the 
values of a graduated re- 
sistor for a volume control 
having an anttenuating 
range of 10TUs in steps of 
ITU. Fig. 2 on the right 
has a range of 50TUs, steps 

of 5TUs being available. 

t 

OHMS 
219,000 

123,200 

69,150 

38,830 

21,820 

12,280 

6,885 

3,875 

2,172 

1,224 

1,566 

B 

circuits. The following relative magni- 
tudes of gain and voltage amplification 
are sometimes handy in estimating the 
gain of a given amplifier. Increasing 
the voltage amplification by one 
quarter, that is, increasing it to 125% 
of its original value. increases the gaie 
by about 2 transmission units, or by 
slightly over "two utiles' of standard 
cable. Conversely decreasing the 
voltage amplification to 79", of its 

B+ 
(3' 

Fig. 3 Preferred method of connec- 
tion of a volume control in a trans- 
former- coupled amplifier. The re- 
sistance A -B functions as a vol- 

tage divider. 

original value causes a decrease in the 
gain, that is. causes a "loss" of two 
more transmission units, or 2.1 utiles 
of standard cable. ln turn, if the 
amplification is reduced to 70% of 
this last value, a loss of 2 more trans- 
mission units results. Again, if the 
voltage amplification is increased to 
158% of its original value, the gain 
will be 4 transmission units. or about 
4.2 miles of standard talle. By way 
of explanation, it may I said that the 
transmission unit of sIaadard cable is 
equivalent to 0.9-17 transmission unit. 

Doubling the voltage amplification 
increases the gain by a little over O 

transmission units, or about 6.4 miles 
of standard cable. Halving the volt- 
age amplification will cause a loss of 
about 6 transmission units and about 
11.4 mites of standard cable. Increas- 
ing tete amplification to 4 tintes its orig- 
inal value will cause a gain of about 
12.7 miles of standard cable. or 12 
transmission units. Conversely, reduc- 
ing the amplification to one fourth 
(anses a loss of 12.2 transmission 
units, or 12.7 milesof standard cable. 

Volume Control 
In order to construct a volume con- 

trol such that for each given number 
of divisions on the control dial the 
gain would be reduced by 2 transmis- 
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TZ1HE-TO-LIN E 
TRANSFORMER. 

LINE-TO -LINE 
"PAP" TRANSFORMER 

z 

10,000-600 
OIi MS 

4 
600-600 

011.113 

LINE 

Fig. 5. The position of a p: d" between the tube -to -line transformer of an 
amplifier and a line. 

lion units, or a little over 2 miles of 
standard cable, each step representing 
a reduction of 2 transmission units 
would have to represent a reduction of 
79% in voltage amplification over that 
of the preceding value. In other words, 
if 10 units on a dial were to represent 
a change of 2 miles in the gain, and 
supposing that the total resistance of 
the potentiometer is 100,000 ohms, then 
to reduce the gain by 2 transmission 
units, the contact arm would have to 
be at 79,000 ohms by the time it is 
moved 10 degrees; by the time it has 
moved 20 degrees, it would have to be 
at the point 79% of 79.000 ohms. or 
about 62,500 ohms. In order to reduce 
the gain 2 more transmission units. in 
moving 10 degrees farther, the resist- 
ance would have to be reduced to a 

value of 79'; of 62,500 ohms. and so 
on down the scale. each time taking 
7i)Ç of the preceding value. In this 
tray the resistor should have a max- 
i mam resistance of 100,000 ohms, and 
should be graded in a definite way. 

Some volume controls are arranged in 
this way and are available in the mar- 
ket. Their use makes the control of 
an amplifier much more uniform and 
convenient, since the use of this type 
of variation in gain makes the most 
convenient perceptible unit of change 
in the sensation of hearing. 

It is sometimes desirable to control 
the gain of an amplifier in terms of 
transmission units. For example. it 
may be desirable to change the gain in 
steps of 1 TU. Again, it may be de- 
sirable to change it in steps of as 
much as 10 or 20 TUs. Figs. 1 and 2 

give two graduated resistors arranged 
for this purpose. Fig. 1 gives the 
various resistor values necessary to 
make up a volume control having an 
attenuating range of 10 TUs in steps 
of 1 TU. Thus. if this composite re- 
sistor is eonteeted across the output 
terminals of the interstage trans- 
former as in Fig. 3. or across the out- 
put of an impedance as in Fig. 4. the 
amplifier volume may Le varied in 
steps of 1 TU over a maximum of 10 

TUs. The use of the resistor of Fig. 2 

under similar conditions will yield 10 

steps of 3 TUs each. It is possible and 
practical to use one of these calibrated 
resistors across the grid and filament 
of one tube of an amplifier and the 
other across the succeeding tube of the 
amplifier. With such a combination. 
the total gain or loss in TUs is equal 
to the sum of the TUs. gained or lost. 

as read from the two. For example, 
in Fig. 1, as the connecting arm is 
moved from point A to point 3 as 
shown, the volume has been decreased 
3 TUs. Were the pointer to be moved 
to 4, the gain would be 4 TUs. Sup- 
posing that the pointer is left at 4, and 

Fig. 4. The resistor in position for 
varying the volume of an impe- 

dance- coupled amplifier. 

suppose that the resistor of Fig. 2 is 
connected to the grid of a preceding 
tube in the amplifier, if this pointer is 
moved from A to the point marked 1. 
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the amplification has been reduced 10 
1'1 -s by this one volume control. If, 
l.wever, the pointer of Fig. 1 is at 4, 
then the total reduction in TUs over 
what It would be were both pointers lb 
A would be 14 TUs. Thus, by means 
of the two graduated resistors, it is 
possible to obtain changes In gain of 
as much as 50 TUs in steps of 1 TU. 

Figs. 3 and 4 show possible connec- 
tions of the graduated resistors of 
Figs 1 and 2. In places where a trans- 
former is used, it is convenient to con- 
fect the pointer to the C battery side 
as shown. This precludes the intro- 
ducing of a "hand- capacity" effect. 
Fig. 4 shows a case where titis cannot 
be done. In such a situation it is wise 
to have an insulated shaft on the 
pointer so that "hand- capacity" does 
not enter. 

Attenuation Networks or Pads 
Ill communication work it is often 

desirable to insert into a piece of ap- 
paratus a network which will reduce 
the amount of energy transferred from 
clue part of the circuit to another. 
Such a device, in telephone work, often 
is called a "pad." Fig. 5 illustrates the 
interposition of a pad between the out- 
put tube -to -line transformer of an am- 
plifier and a line. Such a pad may be 
inserted here to cut down the energy 
transferred to the line to a convenient 
value to suppress cross -bilk or simply 
to reduce the level of the energy coming 
down from this particular microphone 
so that it will compare favorably with 
the level coming through the amplifier 
at the other end of the line from an- 
tiller microphone. :\ pad may be de- 
scribed as requiring of itself two 
characteristics. First, it must have 
the proper Impedance to fit into the 
circuit where it is to be used. Sec- 
ondly. it must have the power to re- 
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EXAMPLE : FOR î = 600 OHMS, T.tI.= iO., FPOM TABLE P- 3.16, 

SO THAT $1 = 2Z 111,-1 - z x 600 1166:1 - t = 623 OHMS 

ARP Bz - ; 5. = 
623x = 4.22 OHMS. 

Fig. 6 -A is a "T" network and Fig. 6 -B is an "H" network. The constants 
of the pads are calculated from the formulae included. 
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(44111' the 1.11er1Zy to the required level 
In I. the left into the 

(ochry terminal,. iiiinal,. that is. terminals I 

tuai u of Il:e :ueplitier of l'ig. .i. the 
apparent aIent ibiped:nwe. assuming an 1(11.81 

ItlI(( to -line. will be I8141 ohms. That i.. 
elertrir811y it will be as it there is a 
91111 -ohat pure t(sisi:nu( robbeetII 61. - 

I%eem thr terminal. I :ctrl e;. 1llder 
sttelt rob(litiieb.. t Iii itupeelaure Z. look - 
iog towards the right into the pad. be- 
tween the terminal' 1 and li .should 
likewise It (í(NI (huts. ln the sonne 
t:8y. looking into tho primbrty of the 
.rond trait- former tu t'e right of ter- 
minals a and 4. an impedance of 99N0 

ohms twill be seen in this direction. 
'1'h1.tr1'nre. th( inipol :unr looking to- 

tvarel the left of terminals a and 4 
sl:onli be Iton ohm,. Thus. muter local 
conditions. the inelnelantres are (quill in 
each direction. III . tIier surds, look - 
ing to the right frein terminals : and 
4. one ,.poulet burring all inliashttle. of 
INN) ohms. Likewise. looking tu the 
right Of terminais 1 and It, one should 
measure an impedance of 111111 ohms: 
or. again looking totvarel the left front 
terminals 1 and 11 one should measure 
an impedance of 9044 (huts. I,00kin,.. 
totvaril the left from terminals l :id 
4. one ,.pooh measure tilt impeeìabri 
of 111111 optas. It follows that the pull 
must la. malle 1111 of a particular com- 
bination of resistors iu order that it 
shall have the necessary chariot". IS 

ties to lit into this cleetricel network. 

Pad Design. 

Assuming that tt given transformer 
is rotueeted to it. loaII. Ihell let ns see 
Achei the 111urrllu'e i. to design a pad 
In _o with this trtb-tormor in order tu 
í.1,1 a i ii a _icon nl t. i.lin l ice or reduction 
in the ever_) tercel ..f the electrie:il elis- 
turbauce spirit is boob_ transmitteel. 
Iii Fig. 5. in looking to the right into 
the print:u3 of the trait-former cou - 
pling the lia, to the pall. It certain t11t- 

MA:1111.c Z is observed. That is. if the 
pmt is Ilis.oIU,erteel trou: the terminals 
. and 4. mol if as electrical n:easare- 
Illelll i. uunle of the impedance looking 
into the prilliary of titis transformer 
coupled to tIi. line. a 11044 -chat far 
pelouse will be buasurl, la 11:11111.- 

11111 if the transformer is Very nearly 
perfect for the frequency considered. 
the ibtpe.l :nue \vil' appear to be a pure 
lesistanee ABRI ohms. In order that 
a tond with any lesite(1 Z11101ii:tt 1.111 

trh8tevor .ball he appropriate to Ile 
used in robbeetion wit!: this trans- 
former. it will be necessary thtlt the 

a- 

3 

1 2. 3 

F g. 7 (left) shows a practical use of the "T" network. where one side of the transformer is grounded. When the mid -points of the windings are grounded, as in Fig. 8, an 'H" network is preferable. 

euutbib:ttiob of the resistors used in 

its eubstruetiob shall bear the interre- 
lation \- 144 % =2X,. \, =37.. \Vitte no 
further requinquent. it eau be seen that 
varions combinations of 1., and I., :nul 
% are represented iu IIii it appropriate 
positions in Fig. (. -.1. and -It. The elee- 
tical rharaeteri.ties oI .hese two l - 

urs as used from the input and output 
terminais :are identical. figs ó -.\ cor - 
resp.nal- in Iippe:Ir :1 il Viti] the toed 

E =200 2 600 
Tu LOG!' p EL zz El Ex 

1 .05 1.12 22.6 1760 67.95 5280 

2 .10 1.26 46.0 858 158 2575 

5 .15 1.41 68.0 571 204 1714 

4 .20 1.58 69.9 422 269.7 1266 

5 .25 1.78 112.0 328 3365 986 

10 .50 3.16 207.5 140.6 624 422 

20 1.0 10.0 327 40.4 982 121.4 

30 1.5 50.0 380 13.5 1140 40.5 

40 2.0 200.0 596 2.0 1180 6.0 

50 2.5 316 400 1274 12.00 3.822 

75 3.75 5620 400 0.712 1200 2.137 

100 5.0 10QOOD 400 0.004 1200 0.012 

F g. 9. Table for .se in the cal- 
culation of the constants of a pad. 

in hi_. 1. hi_. li-It is ietontieal electri- 
cally. lout the parts or the resistitilc( 
in the 'dentelas I: a1111 It Laye been 
added to those of .'t mut 11. Any cur- 
relit, eosin_ Iliroa_II the arm IS to the 
load burst return through the arm D. 
Electrically it is a question tvbether 
all the resistance is in the orbi 11 or 
whether it part of it is in It :nid a half 
ira It. The saune :n_tunebt applies to 
(dentelas . and E. Fig. 11A ni:ty I. 
ra1Md a "'l belwork. and Fi_. It -It 
may be called an "H" network. 

In some eases it is practical tu use 

It 

312 312 156 
OHMS OHMS OHMS 

600 OMIS ZA 422 011115 ` i 

4 a 
156 

OHMS 

21 422 olxMS -E 
600 OHMS 600 Olt?XZ 

E 
600 oiipI5 

4 4 
6 156 5 156 4. 

io Ta_ LOSS_ 
B B. 

the various resistances are given for 
the accompanying text 

5 

10 T.U. Loss. 
A 

In Figs. 10 -A and -B the values of 
the example quoted in 

a 'l' net v.rk Its iu Fig. 7. trhere the 
tr :nisformlrs lut _moil hul ou ono side 

t the tviidibg: and in other eases it is 
best to use the arrangement in Fig. S, 
where the center point in the trams - 
fornar ecin,litt rs i. _t ltn,1eel. It will 
1, notire.l dial in each ease the net- 
work snits Ili s u.uuuy of the figure. 
Ill 1111y oast the calons of %, and 7 of 
Expression 1 in I'i_. It are distributed 
as shown is I'ig. G -.\ or -11. elepemling 
ou which embodiment of these net- 
works is to be used. 

Ili (tiler tu 11t3- oat the laulxr atteb- 
matiob network or pail. it is necessary 
to know how mark att(nualtob or re- 
ulnetina in signal level is desired. 'l'he 
attenuation in titi ilsilllssiell toot., is 
:;hell by Expression 2. Knowing the 
I.nn.ber .f 'l'i -s ti Ili 'Il ntitinm desired. it 
is a simple matte!' to determine Achat 
the value of the logarithm of 1' must 
he. Knowing in_ the vaine of the In_ :t- 
ritlim of I'. it is possible to obtain the 
r. rresponlin_ anti-logarithm from a 
uille of onuaon logarithms. The first 
coitionn of the table in i'i_. l _ives the 
TU,: the seeob,l culuuu. _ici: the eom- 
.rgttet:t Vaines of the lo_ :nithms of P. 
Intl the third colunm _ices the .nrre- 
spobdib_ Vaines of I'. Expression 3 
gives the relation betwe,i. l'. Anet the 
impedances 7, 7: and Z. 'Mus know- 
ing the impedance of Z. sonnthues 
rolled the "ch:iraeteristie importtutee." 
:nul the desired attenuation in 'l'i's. it 
is possible. by the use of the table. to 
letermine the N111111. of %, tutu %, to 
make up the dt.sireti Ia1e1. 

The values of Z, and %, as functions 
of 1' :nul Z are given as Expressions 4 
and 5 of Fig. (:. Following these ex- 
pressions are computed illustrative 
data of a pail to work hetweett int- 
pe:lances of tien ohms and which is to 
lune an attenuation at 111 transmis- 
sion Waits or 'l'Us. The value l'or %, 
conies out to la. 1123 ohms. or praeti- 
cally 1124 ohms. and the Value for 
422 ohms. These values of resistance 
are shown hi their appropriate posi- 
tions is figs. 111 -A and 10 -It. These 
two pads have identical characteris- 
lies. and may be used in the arrange - 

ment show!' in Figs. 7 and S. 

It mast be borne in mind in using 
these pads that it is assumed that they 
Ire to work into inixalances of the 
same Value as _iVen by Z. if the inr 
pedant into which they are working 
are not of this Value. the argument 
does not hold. 

The table of Fig. 9 is worked out on 
a basis of Expressions 1 to 5 of Fig. d. 
ami gives the proper values of 7., and 

fur varions pads to work between 
iutIelauoes of 2(N) ohms or INN) ohms, 
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and to give an :ttennation iu TI's of 
from i to ion. in fit,. construction of 
the initial network Z is divided into 
two parts or four parts. depending on 
whether it is to consumnicte a network 
such as Fig. 7 or s. 

From Expressions 4 and 5 it may bI 

sPCn that the values of Z. 811(1 Z.: are 
directly proportional to 11: i11gardanc 
Z between tyllirh I111. pads are to work. 
The quantity l' determine,. the attenu- 
ation. The attenuation is independent 
of Z. That is. in a given lutwork. if 
il effects a given attenuation. the val - 
ues of Ze and Z will each be twice its 
large if the impedance Z. between 
whielt paris :trio to fork. is twice as 
large. The relationship between Z. 
where the characteristic impedance Z 
is 20n. and whetro it is GM. is $ll to 
be :t in the table. 

obtain curions attenuations it is 
only necessary to 811(1 the individual 
attenuations in 'l'Us of the individual 
pails. that is. several pals nuty be 
plaeeil in series. In such it case the 
I'l's of the individual pads are added. 
In the aggregate they will express the 

total attenuation of the network. In- 
dividual pads nay be mule tip so that 
il, eonitoiaatiott they may give any de- 
sired attenuation. For example. if 
pads hiniug 1. 2. :. and I 'l'I's respec- 
tively tare built up. they may be 
arratg1.d in various (series) emnIdna- 
Ilons where any degree of attenuation 
np to It 'l'I's in grades or steps of 1 

TI' may lie obtained. ity adding a pad 
lancing 10 Tl's the range is extended to 
Yo in the situu' steps. then. Icy adding 
allot lie) pad having 20 TVs. the range 
is increased to 411. and by adding :n- 
ether pad having 40 TI's. the range is 
increased to So. all in steps Of 1 T''. 

The assumption that these TI's (qua 

be added is valid just as long as the 
assumptions upon which the pad 
Ilheory is worked ant are tenable. it 
is assumed that the transformer is 
ideal. that is. that it has a Negligible 
resist:wee in its tvintiiug -. and an in- 
finite input impedaaee ttith th1. ° atina 
windings ope11- circaitet1, au(1 vier 
versa. It is also assuauvd that the line 
or other circuit element into tchith 
Ube Uansf.rntr is tvorkiig has pure 

'Nye ?.3 

tesisfttiee of the impedance value 
given as the impedance which the 
transformer is designed to match. It 
is also assumed that ill transformer 
has no leakage reactitlae. that is. that 
all magnetic flux which links one 
winding links the other. In order that 
till these different things may hold. 
it is necessary that the consideration 
he based °n it certain r:tlgr °yt which 
the transformer practically meets all 
these coHditittus. and where those not 
depending on the transformer hold. 
ell coarse. as the frequency is reduced 
more and more. of as it is i11rreased 
more and more. below and above this 
range respectively. these assumptions 
mast fall down. 'l'horefere. it must- 
Hot bt thought that a "pad is a pad" 
over all ranges of frooqui-teies. Iloty- 
eyer. dyer the range that the circuit 
element is designed to work. these 
ideas hold very closely. and the simple 
addition of the attenuation of iu- 
divitltml pails to obtain the total at- 
tetniatitn giros the desired working 
tesill. and that is the justification for 
its wide use in eotutuitllai,'a t ions cirehus. 

Report of the Annual R.M.A. Trade Show 
A General Outline of the Technical Features and Design of the Sets and 

Accessories Exhibited at the Chicago Show 

U1.1 )N being asked his impres- 
sions of the 'Crache Shots. a 
certain well known free lancer 
said. "It is decidedly dry and 

uninteresting :cal I therefore predict 
it record business year.'' 

.fis unfair as his reniark any Ife in 
sorte respects there is still an element 
of truth in what he sait). e If coarse. he 
tous r1.ferrt tlg mainly to the ahse11ce of 
"radical engiueeriu_ acleieremeits.. so 

prevalent in past years a11d he is of 111 

tniud that :1 rapid succession of mow 
develepmcnts of au engineering nature 
emly serve to place the buying publie 
in a state of confusion and intleeisiou. 

It is certainly true that tiii tInip- 
nant exhibited at this years sliow l'ol- 
lott< a definite trend and nmihcres close 
enough to the standardized design and 
practice to maintain ill appearance anti 
in fact. engineering stlthilily, already 
achieved in the untoniobilc industry. 

The quip11nat cxh!bitP11 has pro- 
vided some inkling as to future trends 
-but let us take each item in its 
course. 

.4 Bigger and Better Show 

The second Annual it. M.A. 'Prude 
Show, and I'unveutiou. again had its 
reign in the Ilotel Stevens. the largest 
hotel in the world. which fares the 
broad expanse of Lake Michigan. So 

great has Keen the general expansion 

of the Radio Industry that the space 
:Wooed to exhibitors Iast year was 
quickly over -subscribed. IN order to 
nico11t11idate all of the exhibitors it 
was uece.s:ny to lease out the immense 
space occupied by the Mein Ballroom 
ill the hotel Ian welI :is Ibe cxhibit!ou 
111111 ill the hasemeut used Iasi 'eat. 

The majority of the exhibitors had 
rooms in the upper floors of the hotel 
for the purpose of deuuinsttetiug their 
products aside front their exhibition 
booths in the Show area. A few cony 
p:niit's. 11110111. to secure rooms in the 
Sti vins hotel. were (arced to rent 
space in the 1Slaekstone Ilott'l, across 
the way 

tlbv' 513' the bitl11datlue w:ts far 
greater than last year and oven ex- 
ct'tded predictions. .fobbers, distri- 
butors. dttili i -. -trrieotltetl. east °H1 -set 
builders. and tree -hinters. represent- 
ing every Slate i0 the 'Union. attended 
the Show in large Mollies. 

Generally slittil:ing, the Shots and 
Convention tries decidedly more busi- 
ness -like than last ett: the individual 
representatives of the mt0utaetIirers 
appeared to characterize the improved 
condition of the industry and reflect 
the stability which huis at last reached 
us. Undoubtedly more actual business 
was transacted :tut the Individual eon- 
boots and good -trill created will not 
pass )'trout tilt' memory so readily. 

The individual eomlitittees of the 
It.:I..\. held special sessions during the 
week of the Show and have 11111111/M1 

nul :1 clear course for the industry 
through their constructive efforts. 

The 11..1.A. Itatquet which took 
place at the l'almea house on Thurs- 
day evening. .igue 14111. was Atli! at- 
tended. At this time the newly elected 
officers of the II.NIA. for the coming 
year were tutliviutlly announced. 

The New Receiving Sets 

Receiving sel design has improved 
considerably, but it is in this r'espec't 
where the t'ai of standardized de- 
sign is most elearly detiued. There 
are. as usual, sets to meet every purse. 
ranging (roto snta ll live tube receivers 
in attractive cabinets. employing a 
senti -power amplifier. to six and seven 
tube sets with power amplifiers. in 
large e1111i0ets. °r consoles. es o11e may 
desire. 

The bulk of the popular priced sets 
have five or six tubes. not including the 
rectifier, and are entirely self eon - 
tniutel. They itre. in many respects. 
prototypes of last yoitr's numb-is but 
cuisiderably improved front the en- 
gineering standpoint. 'l'he "average" 
receiver at' this ebtss is coutaitled in 
a stumped metal cabinet. employs three 
or fou. 221i -type tubes. one 22T -type 
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tube, a 171 -type tube, as a power 
amplifier, and a 280 -type full -wave 
rectifier. Likewise, the "average" re- 
ceiver has a single tuning control. cali- 
brated in most cases, a volume control 
and an on-and-Off switch. They are 
marvels of simplicity and are far more 
rugged mechanically and more stable 
electrically. 

The higher priced receivers have, on 
an average. seven tubes. not including 
the rectifier and contain superior 
audio -frequency charnels. Trans- 
former- coupled audio- frequency ampli- 
fiers still hold the field by n wide 
margin. There k a great deal of s-arf- 
enee in ilic power stages. however. As 
we have said, the average low priced 
receiver employs a 171 -type tube in the 
output. The higher priced receivers 
on the other 111111(1 incline principally 
toward push -pull amplification. em- 
ploying two 171 -type tubes in conjunc- 
tion with it 28(I -type full -wave recti- 
fier and a push -pall output trans- 
former rather than an impedance. A 
number of receiver models employ a 
single 210-type power tube in the out- 
Put. in conjunction with one 281 -type 
half -wave rectifier or two 210s in push - 
pull or a single 250 tube. in conjunc- 
tion with two 281 half -wave rectifiers. 

The higher priced receivers are like- 
wise of the single dining control type. 
with a volume control and oiaiu -line 
switch. Metal cabinets are not so much 
in evidence in these models. the incli- 
nation being more towards desirable 
wooden cabinets. with inlays or attrac- 
tive carving, and coasoli s cuutHiuiug 
the loud speaker and is some instances 
an electric phonograph. 

In the medium and high priced field 
there are a number of variations from 
the standard run of receivers. Notably 
among these is an automatic set which 
is tuned by n row of levers. one model 
has six havers, another ten. making 
available the respective number of 
favorite stations any one Of which can 
be instantly timed in by pushing down 
a lever. A single dr dial is also 
included so that stations other than 
the favorites can be tuned in. The sys- 
tem is ingenious and appears to be fool 
I11 (f. It is mecca nicaI in operation. 

Another model receiver. departing 
from the general rum employs a com- 
bination of screen -grid and A.C. tubes. 
Two of the screen -grid tubes are used 
as R.F. amplifiers and one. connected 
so as to function as a space- charge- 
grid tube. as the first A.F. amplifier. 
Used in this manner, it has a very high 
voltage amplification factor and it 
works directly into a 250 power tube. 
A 220-type tube couples the antenna to 
the first screen -grid R. F. stage and 
a 227 -type tribe is used as detector. 
One of the most interesting features of 
this receiver is that the screen -grid 
tubes are connected in a series filament 
circuit and supplied filament current 
directly from two 281 -type half -wave 
rectifiers, which also supply the "B" 
and "C" voltages. Obviously, the A.C. 
tubes derive their filament current 

from a small filament heating trans- 
former. 

Another unique receiver exhibited 
has risen to new heights by falling 
back on old fundamental principles of 
design, utilized in new ways. The 
input or antenna circuit is the only 
one manually tuned. A forni of fre- 
quency filter is employed which passes 
only a marrow hand of frequencies on 
to a multi -stage "manned type" am- 
plifier employ ill:: 227 -type tubes. We 
mention "umt heir merely to provide 
a broad classification, as the manu- 
facturer claims the element of auto - 
matic tuning in these R.F. circuits. the 
automatic tuning being a function of 
the inherent capacity of each R.F. tube. 
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A special detector circuit is also em- 
ployed and it is stated that the de- 
tector tube can handle a 40 volt swing 
without introducing distortion. Oddly. 
the detector works directly into the 
output power tube, which is of special 
design. This elimination of the inter- 
mediate A.F. stage is possible because 
of the tremendous amplification ob- 
tained in the R.F. amplifier coupled 
with the herculean capabilities of the 
detector. 

Difference in mechanical design was 
evidenced in a number of cases. Prob- 
ably the most outstanding. example of 
modernism in this respect is a receiver 
whose case or cabinet is a single 
aluminum casting. Aside from afford- 
ing the desirable shielding gained 
from the use of stamped metal cabinets 
it has an unusual degree of strength 
and a charming modernistic symmetry. 

Radio -Frequency Amplifiers 
With the few exceptions in the de- 

sign of receivers already cited, this 
year's models in the main employ the 
well known and time -tried systems of 
radio -frequency amplification such as 
the Neutrodyne. the R.F.L. circuit, etc. 
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All of the popular priced receivers and 
the majority of the medium and high 
priced receivers use the 221t-type tube 
in the R.F. stages and only a few of 
the sets employ the more expensive 
227 -type tube. 

The R.F. transformers are. on the 
whole. of small diameter. to conserve 
space. but of good electrical design. In 
the smaller sets they are unshielded 
and placed at advaittage(ms angles to 
each other to prevent intercoipling. 
The R.F. transformers in the higher - 
priced sets are. in most cases. indi- 
vidually shielded and in some models 
the gang condensers are also inclosed 
in metal. 

Power Supply 
There appears to be no set rule for 

the placement of the power supply 
units. some of them being located on 
the left or right hand side of the 
chassis and many at the rear. depend- 
ing primarily on the dictates of the 
mechanienl design and sccoudarily on 
production requirements. 

The power supply units are very 
()unquiet as compared to ninny of last 
year's units and aro totally shielded 
from the rest of the receiver. The filter 
systems are very good and the problem 
of voltage regulation has not been 
forgotten. 

A few of the receivers have auto - 
matic regulators but the majority have 
power transformers with tapped pri- 
mary windings, to be adjusted after 
the set has been installed. 

These power units supply the 'A ". 
"B" and "C" voltages. the first through 
the medium of a filament heating 
transformer and the last two through 
the medium of half -or full -wave recti- 
fiers in conjunction with small finer 
networks and voltage dividers. 

Direct- Current Receivers 
l'uder direct- current receivers we 

include battery operated sets and sets 
designed to operate from a direct - 
current light socket. 

The majority of manufacturers ex- 
hibited buttery sets and n few com- 
panies had D.C. light socket sets. In 
general. these receivers follow the 
design of the A.C. sets and differ only 
in respect to their source of power and 
the output amplifier. The battery sets 
employ the 112 -A or 171 -A -type power 
tubes and the D.C. socket operated sets 
employ 171 -type tubes in parallel 
connection. 

Audio-Frequency Amplifiers and 
Power Units 

Great strides have been made in the 
development of power amplifiers and 
supply units. with a large number of 
manufacturers marketing them. It is 
quite impossible to cover the various 
combinations exhibited but we can give 
them a general classification. There 
are new, compact power supply [units. 
without amplifiers, for supplying radio 
receivers or special phonograph ampli- 
fiers with ":1" "B" and "C" power,. 
direct from the light socket. 
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One manufacturer exhibited a very 
interesting combination 210 push -pull 
amplifier and external supply unit. 
which can be used in connection with 
nearly any type of set. old or new. 
The same company had on exhibit a 
three -stage amplifier and supply unit 
with a push-pull output stage designed 
for two 250 -type tubes. a< NN HI :IS :t 

Ixrrtable public address amplifier and 
separate power supply. 

Special phonograph amplifiers were 
exhibited for the first time. some of 
which had straight outputs and others 
push -pull operated. 

The new amplifiers. like the new re- 
eeivers have gone entirely A.C. The 
intermediate A.F. stages of all the am- 
plifiers are designed for either the 226- 
or 227 -type tubes and operate with 
practically no trace of an A.C. hunt. 

It is now possible to obtain an am- 
plifier or a combination amplifier and 
Bite r unit in any conceivable type 
desired, so great is the selection. 

Naturally. many of those units are 
not designed for home use bat rather 
for commercial application. however. 
the enterprising set -builder will find a 
now field of business in this direction. 
either through the installation of 
txover amplifiers in churches. audi- 
toriums. etc., or on a rental basis. 
Fortunately. it is now possible to pur- 
hase suitable power speakers and 

microphones to be used with the power 
equipment. 

Loud Speakers 
'lhe'l'rade Show has iu iionted a new 

tend ha speakers. There are still to 

great number of electro-magnetic 
speakers of both the owe and hurt 
Olio. and decided improvements over 
those of last year. but the outstanding 
feature is the new electl'o- dynamic 
streaker. 'l'here were more of them 
than we could count and more have 
appeared since die show. They fol- 
low the average d> m :ramie speaker de- 
sign from all ontrcard indictatiois and 
probably bean of similar electrical 
relationship. 

We studintsl. Iistened I,. :a hoist of 
dymumi speakers :rtnl ec rut n: ll cam1. 

to the enmclusiou thaI the majority of 
'Item were gi 11111. although we would 
welcome the opportunity of comparing 
the impedameo matching transformer 
of each make. along with its own 
moving coil. 

The addition ,.t' a good sized baffle 
makes a great differeuco in the fre- 
quency characteristics of a dynamic 
speaker and the mmniter in which the 
proper battle effect is obtained in each 
make varies eonsiderably. 

Aside from the dynamic cone speak- 
ers there were a number of dynamic 
units. designed fur use with the various 
tope horns marketed. exponential and 
otherwise. These units are made in 
it number of sizes: small ones capable 
of handling 5 watts and suitable for 
hone use up to 50 watt units for 
public address work. in auditoriums 
or out-of-doors. 

Early dynamic cone speakers were 

made in two forms, one which obtained 
its field current from a storage bat- 
tery and one which had a specially 
wound field roll which obtained its 
current froua the power unit in the 
receiver. The popular dynamic speaker 
models exhibited have self contained 
step -down transformers and th'y recti- 
fiers see that the field current can be 
derived directly from the A.C. light 
socket. 'Phis change in general design 
has automatically eliminated :t lot of 
serious complications. 

Naturally, there are special models 
for 25 and 50 cycle limes as well as 
II.l'. lines. and manufacturers' models 
to meet specific requirements. 

Fromm all iudiontious the electut -mag- 
netic speaker is still holding its own. 
As a matter of fact, a few new types 

HERBERT H. FROST 
l'nwtdenl n.]11.:\. for 1928 -29. 

were introduced at the show, notably 
the drum type air eohunu speaker and 
the stretched diaphragm speaker, both 
of which are excellent. 

Phonographs and Pickups 
\ \'ith the advent of the electric 

phonograph there was it merging of 
units with the result that the public 
has been offered aumeruus oumtbiva- 
tion phonograph and radio outfits. 
This arrangement avoids the duplica- 
tion of power equipment and is, there- 
fore, a Iugioal merger. The automatic 
phonograph feature added to the com- 
bination makes the proposition even 
more attractive. so it was not sur- 
prising to find numerous null,. mt:um- 
facturers exhibiting machines of this 
nature Generally. their standard 
radio chassis is mounted in the special 
cabinets, along with the phonograph 
equipulcut, and the standard power 
uuit and amplifier used for both the 
phonograph and radio. The automatic 
phonograph systems are masterpieces 
,.t mechanical engineering anal operate 
withonf so u1111 as a hitch. 

1..o11..N%ti : IIli the demand for electric 
phoia1graph equipment. manufacturers 
exhibited improved electric phonograph 
pick -ups and electric phonograph 
motors with turntables. 
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The pickups indicate improved design. 
having balmaed arms to eliminate 
wear on the records and "blasting," 
and electric scratch filters usually in- 
cluded in the volume control case. The 
pickups are provided with long cords 
and a plug so that they may be 
plugged into the audio amplifier of any 
radio receiver if desired. 

The electric phonograph motors ex- 
hibited were of two types. i. e., uni- 
versal. for use on either A.C. or D.C. 
and the induction tyin'. fin: use ,.n A.C. 
only. 1'he motors have automatic gov- 
ernors and sliced regulators ¡tncl in 
most cases are equipped with a turn 
table. erne type of universal motor ex- 
hibited has an automatic lubricating 
system and requires no attention what- 
soever. Aside from this feature, it 
has a unique spring suspension which 
eliminates vibration. 

Cabinet Design 
treater attention is being given to 

the design of cabinets and consoles for 
radio receivers :nad combination radio- 
phonographs. 

It only recently dawned on us achy 
such abominable cabinet designs edged 
their way into radio. 'l'he industry has 
struggled along for three or more 
years hindered by cabinets and con- 
soles that were enough to turn the 
stomach. This atrocious art has prac- 
tically vanished umler the influence 
exerted by the large and reputable cabi- 
net manufacturers, who have found the 
radio field to lie an excellent market. 
We believe these manufacturers and a 
small group of professional designers, 
who have also looked to the radio in- 
dustry, have doue their bit in pro- 
moting the sale of radio receivers. At 
any rate. present radio cabinet design 
is up tu normal standards of taste, 
somtethiug we couldn't have truthfully 
said before. 

The cabinets and cousines exhibited 
at the Show were indeed pleasing to 
the eye. Diere naamafnunrrs were 
represented this year nid the lines are 
acore flexible to individual taste. in- 
cluded in the exhibits there numerous 
models of modernistic design. Indicat- 
ing French influence. This progressive 
work. symbolizing the mechanical tu a 
great extent. is rather severe but is 
greatly favored by fie public never- 
theless. 

So -this year we will have radio sets 
with a new symmetry. enmbining 
beauty of sound and appearance and a 
convenience never before achieved. 

General Exhibits 
A further indication of progress in the 

field of development is seen in the 
parts and accessories introduced to the 
radio market. Here again we note a 
definite trend towards mechanical and 
electrical simplicity. Such general 
parts as transformers. variable and 
fixed condensers, resistors. etc.. down 
to cables and plugs and even hookup 
wire. show improvement. Healthy 
competition has lifted parts into a 

(Continued on page 301 
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Measurement of the Ripple in the Output 
of Power Devices 

Description of the Equipment und Its Operation 
-'-1" and --i ' Poher Derives 

I\ç f il) a perusal o na pages of mat - 
ter. some time the writer 
fauld 110 arcoumit ut It system of 
measurement of the ripple it the 

output of A and '11" power devices 
Ilia WI1S iiti11edinlely ads Ill 1lble to 
the pr1'ssimi u1'ó$ of the laboratory. 
Listening to a receiver supplied by the 
device is a crileriou of the operation of 
tun 111.vill. kith Iltlt receiver only. 
while with Soule et 111.1' receiver having. 
a greater audio gait the performative 
of the device may appear inadequate. 
It is also desirable oh1'ti oxturiunent- 
it Willi filters itnnl 1111' like to b1' able 
to divorce the supply from any cou- 
sideratiols of operation faith the re- 
eiiver as :a whole to II'lIlait a more fie- 
curate and detailed sillily of the supply 
device. 

I nu system for this Measurement. 
Lich has been used extensively. com- 
pares the 1Ii111i1111 101' :111111'1' study With 
:1 sialIlI n'll by il: use of an audio 
amplifier and hra11plhotes. A rapid 
changeover switch permits the deter- 
mination of whether the eliminator 
cruder test is better or interior lo the 
slit Ill lint the test possesses all the 
iiacciracies common to tests utiliz- 
ing the ear as the ultiittt1' til1'flnurillg 
device. In addition. the du t a is liut 
S111.11 t1111 1 it 1':1 11 1.0 recorded tvitli ae- 
vtraey 11 11.1 1l1 1:Ii111Y of repetition tat a 
future date for 1'.q lgna l'i'ull %% it tl tilltle 
t 0%01, p l ll e l I ls. 

I Lcillogl :I1111ic Illlt111111S turn quite re- 
liable but :tab time consuming and 
hepaid the capabilities of the average 
laboratory. It is felt that a test set 
ti: 111' 11rsc1ibed fu tvlt at fc111utvs has 
011111 hi a11vuutages :IS imifertrd abocu 
and trill be discussed together With 
some of tIi results that h:IVe been ob- 
tained hp its use. These results can 
be repealed from 1IMP III thin' with 
chase ::rrenunt. the tea IS rapid it 
the 1snllS :n1' st.h that they eau be 
rururded for I' IllIl 11 nu with data 
taken uu other decieu, :11 it future 
dale. 

The etrelit diagram of the com- 
plete lest is ill Fig. 1. The equipn11ut 
Within tua da.tled 1111e is constructed 
ill one Calai111't. the other equip- 
ment being detachable and so 
avaiInule for other purposes. The 
Whole set -up will be recoghIZvd as 
it eunventional 1W1.-stage trausformer- 
eoupled anlplifher. with a variable re- 
sistor shunting the input and a thermo- 
couple Meter connected in the ulltput 
circuit through a suitable output traus- 

Pres.. Research Laboratories of rbieuara. 
por., ronau lilia f, Enarineer, GeneraIT,,,,. - 

rormer Corp. 

By hendull Clough* 

farmer :uul liutecIIvu switches limp re- 
sistor. The operation of the test kill 
be described briefly at first Sr I lint the 
desicu timid ettlibra l ion of the deice 
Will be untre evident. 

1)esrription of Operation 
The "It" supply is turmiod 1111 and 

the eurr1'ut delirerrd by it adjusted by 
means of the resistor. ltl. und the 
meter. .1. which is ordinarily a 0-1110 
milliamuleter. Tho resistor It2 is then 
set at se1ll1' Inv VII lar :nul I111' safe 
switch. SI. is closed. If tw dollerthut is 
lin evidence in the thermie.- uaicr \I. the 
next higher value of Ih1' resistor. 1 {2. 
is chosen and the operation is repeated. 
.tier obuainiig a small deflection with 
the switch Si. the switch. i'2. may be 
closed tamil the resulting detleetiutt 
tabulated. The elinain;naau is then ad- 
justed tu it bicher output and measure- 
ment repeated. In Ilai- tray the data. 
Which can be plotted. is s1.001.011 tint is 
III 1it:uil rig rallued lo Ille "1N1'eriLage 
ripple current" or in other honk: the 
percentage ol the ullipul dreamt trou: 
tilt tIPcire \clinch is n110 1'1111 uc ill 
charticter. With the equipment as con- 
structed it is possible to measure with 
good 11ccurac' ripples )'rout .02'; It 
lo mina. output lu 27.11': at 1110 Ina. 
outlaw. 

The Transformers Used 
The transformers fur the set, Tl and 

'l'2. should be of high grade su as tu 
Lave s11tliciant aminpli licatiuu at 1211 

for the Testing of 

r }clos. Ilia fundamental of the carious 
frequencies comprising the ripple. 
Ecru in the best of such devices the 
amplification aal the 1211 cycle lamie is 
inferior to the amplification of the 
harmonies I2la.:tlill,-l.cll. etc.. assuming 
Gu . \ 111 supple I. 'l'hln has beet 111s- 

reg :urdu11 it the calibration and opera- 
tion mil the lost set, because these 
harmonics. if present. tt111 be more in 
evidence to the ear in actual 1'a- tipi ton 
11111' tu the rising chtuaeteriiia of 
Loth the audio ;amplifier and the ear. 
'l'Iaesa harmonics are caver amplified ill 
alto test sel :cuit 110111.1" pi'uduoe tt 
greater deflection per unit strength in 
the output meter than the funda- 
mental. In this manner devices hav- 
ing strung harmonics are discredited 
by the test set iu mach the saute m:tu- 
uer that lliy tcoul.l he it actual test. 

' l'ha' transformers tare of tuner to 
mita ratio ;und cap0ra10 ill on,¡ millet full 
with 2111 -.1 tubes 001 colts It and - 4.5 
volts t'I. 'Ch1' last ttoho ad the amplifier 
is cinmected tu the thermocouple 
through ta art 11,4'01'1111T 'l' :1 of high re- 
actance. lutin_ a 4p -datvu ratio of 

oral r to adapt the high itr 
iled:uur of 1 11e I ails I., i11r 1'csi -.Ili e 
of }he Ihermaaroul.le. ;cs Well as tu 
itsalul1' the latter from the plate eitr- 
reut of the tube. \ \'ith the particular 
thermocouple and 1111.1 1.1' used tt anrraut 
of 11.0 nul. is regnimcd for It full -scale 
deflection. The 111 -011111 resistuice It :1 

reduces tli full -scale deflection tu 1/5 
scale and is useful in protecting rho 
theruncotple against damage Whet 

R1 
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The circuit diagram of the testing equipment showing the variable resistor bank shunted across the input of the transformer -coupled amplifier. 
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testing eliminators having large ripple 
,mrents. 

It Illtly be mentioned hero that the 
switches. $1 and s2. are conveniently 
push buttons. It Illi, \ ay Ilse Ilier- 
umxnaple -ir, nit i opened \\ Ii. t au 
71011t1 roadinc of tIle motet is ,nt iu 
process. It is imperative that the 
thermocouple circuit he opened tchen 
ahritc the ,111'11.111 through the in- 
lut circuit. as surges are alt to he set 

up in the inductances of the system 
that trill pence dt..tri etive to the 
coppice 

It trill he apparent that by uprratin 
the te,I set ttilb the s;lnu WIN'S and 
butletr volt ;leas each tin... the ripple 
of devices tut- be recorded in terms 
of the resistor. It_'.and the deflection 
of the Iherum.- meter. at Various output 
turreuts. Ile the other hand. many 
will prefer to reduce the results of 
their test to terms of ;heater physical 
significative as has been dune in the 
result. of Iests .hua'u helots. 

Calibration of the Amplifier 
( :ilibratiott is accomplished by in- 

troducing various voltages at 120 
circles from :111 .seillator across 
the resistor. 1t2. and noting. the eor- 
respoudiu_ deflections in the output 
meter. 'Phis data is plotted iu :t carve 
and need not ho neouvisnr,ti it the 
future. provided the saute equipment 
and voltage. are me.l throughout. 
Nate. if a current of 1 amperes 1 1 0.1'. I 

flows through the resistor. 112. and 
there is superimposed nu this current 
at alternating cnrrett of x per -cent of 
1. Ihcu there will appear across the 
resistor. It,. at allerntliw. vo.ltace of 

e= x..11.1.11, leffectivel 
Transposing. we have for the -per ...tit 

ripple." X. 

x= - 

11t. 
As the aliter ;ltiut of Ibo amplifier twill 
be ',n;wouieully lu milli -salis and the 
current from the eliminator itt milli- 
amperes. those emits two he used tcith 
to change it tb. tsttiiiis of the etpw - 

Ii un. The voltage e is toned. ut' course 
uu the ca !Dora t ion curve. This whole 
proeednre way ....mid rather l'ortti.l- 
able. lout it has L,et fuumd that alter 
une has beeoiie familiar with the egnip- 

The circuit diagram of the power supply device used as an example in this 
article. 

went n complete curve way he plotted 
uu all eliminator in then fifteen 
minute,. In order to illn.unte the ap- 
plication of the method :I representa- 
tive study trill be pre. clued. 
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FIG.3 
These characteristic curves were 
plotted from tests made on the 

chokes in the circuit of Fig. 2. 

Consider. for the montent. :t supply 
device ,whose circuit is Fig. 2. 'l'he 
transformer operates from Ion -,vile 
supply and the rectifier is the 2.`NI type. 
'I'tw.1 1111. to L, u >,,t w has. Char - 
acl.risties are ,s h..tvn it Fig. 3. 

As we are interested in the operation 
of the device up to 1.11 ,nt. only. awe 

twill tuse t11..111;1í -imh air gap as indi- 
cated iu the ligure. It Lvill lie ap- 
parent from the figure that for cur- 

The author's testing equipment on the right Connected to a power device 
filter. 

rents in excess of do oui. the .010 -inch 
gap would be preferable even though 
the induct :thee at the louver tnrreuts 
is less with this burger gap. 

Testing the Filtration 
Ilnvin tlii, portion of the tiller es- 

tablished ice nets Lci.li to .lispom of 
the vuudeusers of the sv.t,,t in such a 
way that thou trill he lut. :t elTective. 
We into stmt by uutk¡uc 4'1- O. C2= 
1 utfd.. and 1'3= -1 mfd. .\ curie is rttti 
tu the manner indicated earlier and is 
plotted ns t',rce ". \" in Fig. 4. It will 
be noted tutu the ripple varies from 
about .1.'. to I:5';. Such a titter is 
adequate l'or t receiver haniu au 

audio amplifier with poor gain at the 
low frequencies. for the ripple as vini- 
cole( \will not be rtprudm-ed tcith suf- 
ficient intensity to be ohie,_tiottlhte. 

111 order In imlrow, The Ii lt rat ion tu 
make the device ,a ptLlt of opwtttiou 
with a better tnnlio supply awe Will nail 
en ptcity to the ssteui. e question 
UMW :it ise. as lo \ here to add auoUur 
microitiltd to .t the maximum utility. 

1' it HI Iirst add it at l'1. making each 
of the filler .sections 1 turd. rtpaeito 
and producing the ripple curve of -It-, 
Fit:. 4. The lertbrloto,e is Letter with 
regard tu ripple and the outpnl of the 
device bas Leon improved ilote t di- 
rect .orient standpoint but the siraiu 
nu Iii, tnhe his liven incrotsed. I Si, 
Vire. "Filter Circuits for Filament 

lied itiers." lt.tutu ENGINEERING. Itee. 
'27.o Now. removing- the condenser 
from 1'1 Mud additug it to the next 
serlint pro Make l'1 =11. 1'2 2 nord.. 

and l':^ 1 mfd. rendering the ripple 
torve shotvt ;it °I'" 1'íc. 4. The mil- 
halt is materially Letter al eurtent. 
;Loot :to tat ihtun tchen the extra 1 

oitui. two need at the positi.0 1'1. AS 

the reriw,r den iu is usa :,fly ill execs 
ut' 30 utile awe tiny clu:bier this Ixr- 
furtu11tee better. ou the whole. 

There still remous tlo possibility 
that the added 1 tord. could he used 
to better a,hvautnge tchen plt,ed :u 

This uuty he ex ;uuiued by nmkinc 
I'1= Il. ('2=1 mfd.. and l':t 2 nail.. 
producing the ripple curve shown in 
'I -r. Fig. 4. It will be seen that the 
added 1 toril. is not as effective in 
filtration tchen used at C':t as tchen 
used at 12. which is in accordante with 
the theory of filters of the type with 
which we are dealing. Its erses ,where 
the charateristics of the slamktr and 
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These "ripple" curves were made 
by varying the amount of capacity 

in the filter system of Fig. 2. 

audio amplifier are such that the hum, 
as shown in Curve "D ", is tolerable, it 
is good practice to utilize the added 
1 tnfd. as indicated in order that the 
instantaneous demands of the audio 
amplifier may be better supplied. In 
this case the condenser at C3 is being 
used as a "tank" capacity rather than 
for its direct benefits in filtration. 

Influence of the Choke's Positions 
Curve "E ", Fig. 4, illustrates an in- 

teresting application. In preparing this 
curve the same chokes and condenser 
values were used as in the preparation 
of the Curve "C ", but. in addition, the 
chokes were placed with their cores in 
contact and adjacent in such manner 
that the flux in one opposed the flux 
in the other. It will be seen that the 
filtration has been materially improved 
by this juxtaposition. 

in order to indicate the tendencies 
of modern practice the curves of Fig. 5 
have been prepared. Curve "F" indi- 
cates the performance of "B" supply 
employing the 280 -type tube as em- 
bodied in a complete receiver design of 
popular manufacture. It will be seen 

that the hum is allowed to rise to 
rather extreme values where the de- 
vice is to supply an audio amplifier 
and speaker of known characteristics. 
Contrasted to this is the device, em- 
ploying a gas type tube, whose per- 
formance is shown in Curve "G ". It 
will be seen that the filtration is of the 
best, which it must be to assure a 
satisfactory product that is to be sold 
separately from any receiver and to 
be operated under any and all condi- 
tions. We record parenthetically that 
the low value of ripple shown in 
Curve "G" should not be interpreted in 
favor of the superiority of the gas tube 
over the 280 -type as the filter in this 
device contains more than four times 
the total capacity of any of the 280 
systems discussed in this article. 

It will be obvious that the measure- 
ment discussed can be applied to the 
measurement of ripple in any of the 
"A" supply systems as now manufac- 
tured, by the shunting of known resist- 
ors of heavy- current capacity across 
the input of the amplifier, Fig. 1. and 
proceeding as in the measurement of 
the ripple from "B" supplies. In order 
to record some standard for measure- 
ment of devices of this type the curve 
of Fig. 6 is supplied, indicating the 
performance of a Tungar -type 2 ampere 
charger operating in conjunction with 

.4 

.3 

.2 

.1 

0 
2 .4 .6 .8 10 12 14 1.6 18 
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FIG.6 
The -ripple" curve of an "A" 

power device. 

Re - "Paper vs. Mica Con- 
densers in R.F. Circuits" 

Editor. RAmo ENGINEERING 
In your issue of June, 1928, an article 

appeared on page 53 entitled. "Paper 
vs. Mica Condensers in R.F. Circuits" 
%vritten by Mr. J. G. Uzmann of the 
1tubilier Condenser Corp. 

We note that the author by incor- 
rect assumptions and errors in his 
computation came to results and con- 
clusions which are contradictory to 
the facts. 

Accepting first the values for power 
factors given by Mr. Uzmann, namely. 
.01 %r (.0001) for mica and .25% 
1.0025) for paper. we find in the case 

of a reactance Rc =370 ohms (as 
assumed in the example of the article) 
the equivalent resistances 

R,,, = 370x0001 = .037 ohms for 
mica condensers and 

R = 370x.0025 = .925 ohms for 
paper condensers. instead of the 
corresponding values It = .925 
ohms and R = 3.7 ohms given. 

Radio Engineering, July, 1928 

an A" filter of standard manufacture. 
This combiation. producing the ripple 
as shown. has been found very satisfac- 
tory in operating a wide variety of 
receivers under different line con- 
ditions. 

It is also apparent that the measure- 
ment outlined is of value in the meas- 
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FIG.5 
Curve F is the "ripple" curve of 
a 280 -type rectifier and G. that of 

a gaseous rectifier. 

nrement of various conditions obtaining 
in receivers supplied in any portion 
from an alternating -current source. 
Thus the resistor 112 may be placed ill 
the output of the completed receiver 
in series with the proper resistance to 
simulate the speaker impedance in 
order to note improvements in manner 
of balancing the hunt from A.C. fila- 
ment type tubes and to preserve a 
permanent record of the experiment 
in addition to listening tests with the 
speaker actually in circuit, so that 
future experhnents may be compared 
to the record rather than setting up- 
old conditions for comparison's sake. 

Assuming a tuning inductance of 8 
ohms in, does Mr. I'zmann in the first 
example I we tied the total circuit re- 
sistance for mica condensers 

R,,,, = 5.037 ohms 
and for paper condensers 

R, = 8.923 ohms 
(instead of the R,,,, =S.925 and 
R, = 11.7 of the article) 

The difference in resonance current 
would be 

S.93 -8.04 
-11% 

8.04 
instead of 31r /c given by the author. 

For a tuning inductance of 5 ohms 
the corresponding values are 

= 5.(137 ohms (instead of 
3.925 ohms) and 

R,,,=-5.923 ohms ( instead of 8.7 
ohms) and the difference in reson- 
ance current is 

5.93 - 5.04 - 15% 
5.93 

instead of the 47% given. 

From the above it appears that even 
for values of power factors as given 
by Mr. Uzmann, there is too great a 
difference between his results and 
those obtained by correct computation 
to give importance to his conclusions. 

But the power factor for mica as- 
sumed by Mr. Uzmann is much too 
low and represents a value which may 
be exceptionally found for test- 
samples. but not for commercial con- 
densers. Recent tests made in the - 
Electrical Laboratory of the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology show 
that the power factor of commercial' 
mica condensers of the best makes 
runs up as high as .003 to .004. 

It is, therefore. safe to state that 
no practical advantage is derived from 
using mica condensers in R.F. circuits 
instead of high grade paper con- 
densers, this being well known by set 
manufacturers. 

L. P. GRANER, M. A. I. E. E. 
Consulting Engineer for 
Sprague Specialties Ca,. 
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The Engineering Rise in Radio 

l'ART Il 
T is to be remembered that Hertz 

did not discover or invent radio 
telegraphy. The thing he did was 
to establish by demonstration 

that electric waves produced by 
electromagnetic means are propa- 
gated through space and that the 
presence of such waves at points re- 
mote from the source may be shown 
as electric energy in intercepting wire 
systems properly designed. This is 
exactly what the mathematician. Max- 
well, had told the experimentalists 
they should find to be so if they 
searched diligently and carefully. 

hertz lived but seven years after 
making his great discovery -dying less 
than a year before the first experi- 
ments were made in the use of electro- 
magnetic waves for signaling without 
connecting wires. By this is meant 
the first experiments in which the 
phenomena involved were understood. 

The Ether 
Employment of the word Space as 

the name of the medium through 
tthicli electromagnetic waves are 
propagated is in the interest of sint- 
I.Iioity. and while in scientific circles 
there is doubt about the exact nature 
of the medium. we have arrived at a 
step in the intellectual rise in radio 
where it is necessary to record the 
progress of thought and speculation 
relative to the existence of the ether. 

The term fipnce is convenient as a 
name for the element through which 
the earth and astral bodies move. or 
in which they are immersed. It is 
convenient as a name for the medium, 
other than the earth's atmosphere, 
which serves as a vehicle for the 
transfer of energy. 

Huygens. a Dutch philosopher. in 
the year 1079. was perhaps the origi- 
nator of the undulatory theory, which 
assumes that light is propagated by 
means of vibratory motion of an im- 
ponderable medium called ether. Isaac 
Newton. in 1686. published his great 
work on natural philosophy, describ- 
ing his theories of force. action and 
reaction : his conception of mass. and 
an explanation of gravity. Newton's 
standing as a philosopher was such 
that in his time it was like question- 
ing the gospel for others to present 
hypotheses at variance with those of 
the great Master. Newton's notion, 
that light consists of material par- 
ticles projected from luminous bodies, 
referred to as the corpuscular theory 
of light, continued as the accepted 
theory for a period of one hundred 
years. until, in the year 1778. Dr. 
Thomas Young re- established the un- 

By Donald McNicol 
Fellow A1.E.E., Fellow I.R.E. 

Past - President, Institute of Radio Engineers 

dulatory theory of Huygens. The last 
hope for the corpuscular theory seems 
to have been removed when Foucault, 
in 1851, demonstrated that the velocity 
of light was less in water than in air, 
as it should be if the undulatory, or 
wave theory were t rue. Thus as a 
space -filling medium the ether was 
recognized as having the property of 
transmitting light waves, known to 
have a velocity of 180,284 miles per 
second. 

It was early given the distinguishing 
name of Luininiferous Ether marking 
it as different from other ethers, 
such as electric ether for electric 
phenomena; magnetic ether for mag- 
netic phenomena, and various other 
ethers imagined to account for other 
phenomena. 

THE BRANLY TUBE 

FIG.3 

Glass tube containing metal filings, 
used by Branly to detect the 

presence of electric waves. 

It remained for Faraday to head off 
further indiscriminate invention of 
ethers. Ile suggested that the so- 
called luminiferous ether might be the 
one involved in all of the phenomena 
observed. And. Maxwell's work. which 
started with Faraday's conceptions of 
magnetic phenomena. concluded that 
the waves. which constitute light and 
the waves produced by changing mag- 
netism. are identical in their natures; 
travel with the same velocity. and 
trarel in the same medians. 

With Hertz's researches published 
and in circulation many scientists en- 
gaged in mathematical study and ex- 
perimental inquiry with the thought of 
extending knowledge: of squaring the 
now proven Maxwellian theories with 
established electrical practices, and of 
finding uses for electromagnetic waves 
which might be propagated at will and 
detected at points remote from the 
polnt of origin of the waves. 

In the years immediately following 
Hertz's announcement additional light 
was thrown on the general subject by 
Horace Lamb, J. J. Thomson, Herr 
Zehnder, Vernon Boys, Prof. Fitz- 
gerald, Rubens and Ritter. Prof. Gotch, 
Paalzow and Arons, D. E. Jones. Ko- 
lacek. Prof. Minchin. Prof. Boltzman. 
Prof. hicks and others. 

The First Detector of Electric 
Waves 

The first designed detector of elec- 
tromagnetic waves in space was the 
Hertz micrometer spark -gap, or reso- 
nator, consisting of an insulated handle 
on which was mounted an open metal 
loop, the abutting ends carrying small 
metal spheres, whose distance apart 
could be adjusted by means of a mic- 
rometer screw. For laboratory pur- 
poses this detector answered the needs 
of experiment and quantitative meas- 
urement. 

During the four years. 1888 until 
1891. nothing of note was contributed 
in the way of improved means of de- 
tecting IIertziau waves, but in the bit- 
ter year Edouard Branly, of Paris. 
discovered that a polished coat of por- 
phyrized copper spread over an insu- 
lating surface. such as glass, was very 
greatly reduced in electrical resistance 
when subjected to electromagnetic ra- 
diation. He found also that a small 
glass tube filled with metallic filings 
exhibited this same characteristic, and 
that in the case of both of these de- 
tectors, restoration to the high- resist- 
ance state was accomplished by jarring 
them mechanically. 

It will be recognized that the Branly 
detector worked on the microphonic 
principle. (See the references to the 
Edison microphone for telephony and 
to Hughes' observation of 1879 in re- 
gard to microphonic contacts.) 

During the days when detectors of the 
coherer type were employed in radio 
telegraphy n number of hypotheses 
were advanced to explain their opera- 
tion. Branly suggested that the 
dielectric. or insulating films separat- 
ing the metallic elements of the detec- 
tor, might be modified in character by 
the action of arriving electric waves. 
Dr. Lodge suggested that the electro- 
static attraction between the very 
close surfaces "squeezes out" the 
dielectric, thereby establishing metallic 
contact (welding) by pressure: pos- 
sibly aided by a heat effect. 

CHAPTER 2 

Marconi 
Janus. the Latin deity who. In the 

days of mythology. was reputed to pre- 
side over the beginning of all things. 
may have returned to earthly duty for 
a spell when the art of wireless tele- 
graphy had its beginning. About four 
years elapsed between the time of 
Hertz's discovery in Denmark and the 
advent of the Branly coherer in 
France. Dr. Lodge, in England. who 
as early as 1888 demonstrated the 
transmission of electric waves along 
wires. in his later experiments with 
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waves in space was interested in the 
use of galvanometers for iudieftiug 
the rceeptiut Of transmitted impulse,. 

l'hP idea of employing electric 
waves in soave in conjunct i ali With 
gare deteetors for the purposes of 
space telegraphy appears tu have 
avowed Io Captain Jackson. of the 
Iiritish Nary. upon bearing 111. 

Lodge's Iect re of .lune 1. 194. on the 
subject of Hertz's work. 1tr. Alex - 
ander \luirhead. on the same occasion. 
foresaw the telegraphic importance of 
electromagnetic craves in slea... Cap- 
tain Jackson ivaugIr;lI. il e'xperime'nts 
which resulted ht signaling bet eeeeu 

ships in 1N1111. Dr. \luirheud 111.0,eó 
11 receiving arraugtutonl consisting of 
a eoheror and a siphon reeordor With 
critici Si,1111S Punld 1U registered oli a 

strip at paper tape. 

l'Itrouglt some .slip of circumstances. 
detailed information in regard to 
Itrrudy'.s coherer was slow in reaching 
the German scientists. Even tatti 
than 1891 they Vere still u.iug the 
original Iltrtz loop dcicclor__exeolleul 
for utrasrneiueut proposes. but little 
suggestive at di, 1111cl. or Of Signaling 
Vann.. 

It coats \larcoui. ill Italy. \vb. took 
the first bold and prac'tic'al step in the 
direction of utilizing Hertz's discovery 
for the purpose of .pace telegraphy. 

\1t-. \la re ' left sehool when he was 
about eighteen years of age. later he 
studied under a inior. and in IS!15 
atteutled seientilic lectures under Ihu- 
fesurs Itighi. Ite,sa and Itessan. 
These lectures were on gl terril electri- 
cal subjects. \lartoui gained know- 
ledge of Ilertz's demtotstratiots in 
ouch the same wary as autlihur ex- 
lnrivalu:irs the \eorhl over gained that 
saline knowledge in later ye:ns. Ile 
relates that in 1894 or 1'!t-7 he read an 
illustrated article in German in iTicd- 
n,a,o,'s -I HMI cu deallug with HUH Z'S 

11ht.nttUaettis. Ile read also parts 
of the hook by T. C. \lartit entitled 
"Inventions. Researches and Writings 
of Nikola Testa.- published in the 
United States in 1894. 

Although he attacked the subject in 
an amateurish cvay. \Iarroui had the 
inventor's knack. or gift. of being able 
to make important improvements. Fitt- 
proveuaitts whieh eu:tbleel 111111 to iu- 
erease considerably the distally', over 
which signaling could be carried .u. 

Within six months rafter \Iaareoni 
began his Ilertziata wave experiments 
he roaliz11 that warns sent lain ft- 
an induction coil- Leyden Jar trans- 
mitter were reaehitg distances not 
suslaeetwl by oiler iuvetigalors. ile 
improved the ilratrly euherer by nun- - 
ing the terminal electrodes closer to- 
gether. leaving only a .uaall pocket 
between them into which it small 
amount of metallic filing- were placed. 
This in-reased the .PUlsilicuess of the 
detector and simplified the de-cola-ring ring 
prove.--, 

The First Elevated Antenna 
System 

\lartoui's most important discovery 
was 111ä1 the distance of transmission 

as greatly increased by employing 
an elevated conductor at the transmit- 
ter and :tt the rteeiver. In 18!16 he 
employed an antenna forty feet in 
length. lie hall the foresight in 1897 
to realize that grounding lint termi- 
nal of the transmitting oscillator. 
svhile the other side of the oscillator 
was :utleiled to the antenna ewe. 
wmild add still greater distance to the 
r:ua,e cif operation. The receiver in 
each instance had at circuit from (111- 

1101118 cmono-t 'r. through the coiner 
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Illustration of the assembly of the 
Marconi coherer. 

and to earth: the eoherer being con- 
nected ill parallel tvith a sensitive re- 

and local littIlery. ttroming waves 
caused the eluctical re <isl:n ee of the 
g'lo'ver to be considerably 114111( 141. 
snflicicull\' tu permit flic current from 
the local battery tu energize the magnet 
and attract the anti: Mire of the relay. 
.\ hopper connected in the local circuit 
of the relay automatically jarred the 
ch,rer causing the filings to de- 
cohere. ready to respond to the follow- 
ing .signal. 

\i:nconi then had the elements of 
a practical wireless telegraph system. 
l'or several mouths ho earritel .n ex 
porituaats. nuakiug üttprov,tunts in the 
apparatus :nul gradually extending the 
rangy of signaling. Al the beginning 
nl' the year 1890 he had a demonstra- 
tion outfit which Ife believed was \worth 
exhibiting in 'mo'tet's where the prac- 
tical possibilities tat the system aright 
have an appeal. Il cvas tiare for 
wireless" to venture forth from the 
laboratories in search of useful oni- 
tloynent. \ir. \larcuni's scientific 
ability autel bnsilIPSS arunu'11. eo- 
oruinatiug properly. pronrpttel him to 
take his wares tu utarket. 

Arriving in England in February. 
1896. NIE. \I :nroui got in touch with 
\\-. 11. Ihret -l'. till' ia,inorrin, hcml of 
the Itritish lost thrice Telegraph Sys- 
tent. \Vito :nrra u,rd for tests and 
demoa=tratioas. lu a way it was an 
.1111 situation. An Italian youth then 
but twenty-one years of age-and who 
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liad been thinking abunt and experi- 
menting with electromagnetic waives 
but at little over a yearn. .ionrueyyevl to 
the capital of Great Britain. the head - 
quarters of the world's submarine cable 
business. to exhibit a system of wire- 
less eontnutuieatinn by me:uts of which 
he hail telegraphed a distance of a fees 
tulles. 

lu England at that time \Cilliauu 
Thomson t tilviu a was seventy-two 
years of age: Oliver Lodge. forty -five: 
\Cilliauu I1. Preece. sixty -two: J. A. 
Fleming. forty- seven: \ \'itit:nu I'vookes 
sixty -four. and Lord It:ryleigh. fifty- 
four. i :ach of these uut was It pr.- 
f0111111 sei,itist :11111. to doubt. had kept 
pare With progress both before and 
ut'ior Hertz. 

It is true that following \Iarroni'.s 
first appearance several of these gen- 
tlemen brought to the new :11.1 the 
direct and immediate b,teftls of pro - 
fonnd knowledge and experimental 
skill. which in large measure a,roauted 
fur the astonishing increases it dis- 
tance range accomplished within :a few 
years. 

The boidm.ss. ur siutplieity. of Ilr. 
\Iarcoui's short -cut front the labora- 
tory to the field of praetieahilily pre - 
cipitatod no end of Pouuurut and sleeoa- 
latiou in scientific and communication 
envies. The elpst:tues over \\high 
\I:ncoui was able to operate within a 

year et- I\\'o ;titer leis first exiaritunts 
P1'011110 VII the 11001,4111 that perhaps he 
had discovered 11 lieu srstI'M of obc- 
Uiv wanes. differing l'rour those of 
Hertz. the latter having been employed 
in the label °torus for demonstrations 
over a range may tip to two hundred 
feet. 

itithard Kerr. in the first hook on 
\Viceiess Telegraphy. Loudon. ISMS, 
says on pnge S :1: 

-So fill' us the Ilertzi:nt wave re- 
searches are concerned the two great 
authorities a l'e \ft-. \inrconi and irr. 
trliver Lodge. But if results later on 
should prove that Airs \Luroui is 
utilizing a new set of \yayes..say a set 
more peltetathig than those of Hertz. 
WI. S111111111 have it ease out 1111 fours 
with (Lai of Ihr N -ray ilisPUVrry where 
Leuarit hit npou the .. athodo rays and 
Itiiutgen on those called after his name. 
And this seems not at all unlikely. 
'Without any extranaditiary battery 
power Marconi seems he bl' \vorkiug 
with waves that will pall'tt any- 
thing.- 

It wearer seem after ail that 111111 1/Pru 
ecntibute4 by Faraday. \laaxwell. 
Thomson. Ileriz. iie11\1s111e and Lodge 
that the orthodoxy of elect ro magnet i 
cc:nr. .honed hair 1aPM1 rsutbli.he4. 
That i Ie97 mar 1S!I8 there was still 
open-mindedness in the matter must 
remain as to tribute to the surprise 
engendered by \farceurs t.iiIIntut 
demonstration. 

IT, br eorlinur-ilI 
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The Problem of Radio Set Power Supply 
The Design and Theory of a Voltage Regulator for Receivers Employing 

A.C. Tubes or Series Filament Connection 

1.\li'l' VII 

T IN TII1: purpose of titis article 
to discuss the requirements of 
voltage regulators for . \.1'. tube 
reveivers and for A.C. receivers 

employing series- aired tilllmeuls. :cul 
to describe II specific type of regulator 
developed to meet the needs of this 
service. 

lu the design of voltage regulators. 
Tousidrr:ttioo worst lie giVen to tao 
factors: first. through what range of 
voltage must the deviee operate: sec- 
ond. within what limits must the out - 
put voltage be held. 

'flit first poiul is determined by the 
actual extreme values of voltage ob- 
taining at Ihe outlets of nominal 1111 - 

vott setViee. :tad cane be ascertained 
°lily by field sticeys. In working such 
surveys il twist he borne ill utiud Ihat 
the voltage at the Mullet is affected by 
the lions,. eviriug. :nad the offert of 
loading by household appliances cati the 
altar line with the outlet. as \veil its 
by the variations permitted by the 
power company at the distribution 
transformer nnist be taken into ac- 
count. Attention is also Balled to the 
fact that it is Ihe extreme and not the 
average condition which must he met. 

Voltage Varial and Tube Life 

The unpublished rosnlis ..f .eaer:Il 
independent surveys throughout the 
country east of the Mississippi shows 
that the extreme values are 90 to 1311 

cults. with an insiguiticnut number 

Vice- president and a "hip f I'noirar t r. 
(nr(u er -( rouse Corporation 
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FIG.1 
Voltage -sensitivity curves taken on 
a Radiola 17 under set conditions. 

By George B. Crouse* 

of raises where iho putouiial guts dmcu 
tinting a1 soude Inert of the day to S5 

cult.. 'flier(' :Ito. however. Il sallieieut 
camber of eases at the tipper and 
lower limits lu make it eertaiu that 
the rame of lino volt:1g'. thrutigh 
33 Well a voltage regel :tot must work 
is no te l:t -. 
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Time curves of a ballast lamp 
voltage regulator. 

lu seeking au answer to the see - 

Mud Iloestiou 1Vilhiu what Moils of 
v charge 1111151 the output of flic rogu- 
laor be held'' --wt' may reasonably ask 
at the outset. evhy is it necessary tu 
h :ne a regull110r at 1111', 

Probably the most obytutis rasuu 
l'or regulation is found in the fact that 
lodiolis aire designed for :I certain fila- 
ment excitation and When the Value 
of iht' exeitatien departs very greatly 
from !lie siaeci lied value. either up or 
down. toe life of the tube is .shortened. 
The elieet ut' an increase of filament 
temperature is much acore disastrous 
tigre that of a decrease. hilt th,. e'fct 
ul the latter nmist uni he uegleuled. It 

is ont obvions hot Ibis offert u11115 

nlanrt, outil it is eousi'IOred thatt at 
suua low value of tii;uuont Torrent. nn 
ewiMSiuu at 2111 occurs. ::lid therefore. 
for this current. the tithe has zero life. 
At any higher entrent less than the 
rated valtie. Millie part of the letiVe 
material of the filament Will fail tu 
come into effect. and III life will be 

less than normal. 
The best ligures obtainable fur tube 

lite under different excitations indi- 
cate I11a11 .r(; above in 111(ße below 

rated value is Ille liwit ill Which satis- 
factory :ire will be obtained. 

. \uother reason for regulation is 
found in the apparatus for supplying 
the plaste excitation. This nlg.aratus 
a Tway, utilizes c°ttdnsers. usually of 
Ihe paper dieleetrie type. Those noirs 
:arc. from the standpoint of le ssible 
failure in service. the weakest part of 
the raire apparatus nad also the blest 
oxpeu.iVe. II ut ii Ihe available safely 
factor :nad the cost detteud upon the 
voltage which they 1101st 1'thstall. 
Nappose that tutti of the 'udeusers ill 
the filter mesh is sihje,.eII tu at 

voltage of 2111 volts at th lowest uiI(r- 
aiug liar voltage. say Ira vines. When 
this apparatus is culueeted to a line 
having at terminal voltage of 1:.1l, and 
taking into aououut the magnifying 
cllaratttrislic ut the rectifier. tais eon- 
denser will be called upon to evithstatud 
a D.C. voltage of 42(1. Voltage regula- 
tion within 15'; throughout the speci- 
fied ralag of line voltage will reduce 
this tipper valut' to about :ion volts. 
which is pernth, isle. 

still another factor. width has not 
received proper attention. is the effect 
ut' wide Voltage Ittieti:Ilinus un the 
ratio of "1 ". bisas tu plate Voltage. par- 
ticularly in the last. or so-called power 
tithe. 

Lastly. the sensitivity of the set 
varies with euauge of line voltage. lu 
Pig. 1. ('nrco . \ is shown th,. chatnge 

of over -all sensitivity of n Itadiola IT 
al a wave length of :tan meters and at 
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modulating frequency of 400 cycles, 
using 30% modulation. In curve B in 
the same figure is shown the change 
in sensitivity throughout the same 
range of line voltage, using a voltage 
regulator which held the voltage ap- 
plied to the set within plus 7t4';. 

A balancing of all of the above fac- 
tors against the cost and simplifity of 
the regulator design indicates that, for 
the range of line voltage of 90 to 130 
volts, the regulated voltage should be 
held between plus and minus 71/2%, 
but any further nicety seems commer- 
cially unnecessary. 

Systems of Regulation 
Two methods have been proposed in 

the past for effecting regulation. The 
first is not automatic, and comprises a 
tapped transformer primary with a 
switch, which may be manipulated 
either by the service man or the user. 
Experience with this arrangement has 
proven very unsatisfactory. It does 
not. of course. regulate the hourly fluc- 
tuations. and the tendency on the part 
of the user to increase the voltage ap- 
plied to the set to gain increased sen- 
sitivity results in an exaggeration of 
the very effect which the switch is de- 
signed to prevent. 

The second device was automatic in 
operation. and comprised the so-called 
ballast tube. This device is a resist- 
ance having a high temperature co- 
efficient. generally of iron, located in 
an atmosphere of hydrogen. 

The disadvantages of this arrange- - 
meut are many, the most prominent be- 
ing the following: First, the device is 
very slow in action, due to the neces- 
sity for heat transfer successively from 
the iron filament to the hydrogen. to 
the glass. to the surrounding air. In 
Fig. 2 is shown a curve taken with a 
well- designed and constructed unit. in 
which time is plotted against voltages 
and current in the circuit. It is possi- 
ble that this disadvantage may be at 
least partially overcome by the use of 
alloys having a temperature coefficient 
comparable with that of iron, but 
which twill be men- corrosive and non - 
oxidizing in air at the operating tem- 
peratures. None of the alloys so far 
appearing have shown suitable me- 
chanical properties, however. 

Second. the ballast tube is inefficient. 

ninunmwlumm11uninnu;,...,,n 

Schematic dia- 
gram of a sim- 
plified voltage 
regulator com 
prising a spe- 
cially designed 
power trans- 
former and a 
temperature va- 
rient resistor. 
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This in itself, in most cases, may not 
be a serious commercial difóculty, but 
an incidental effect of its inefficiency 
is very troublesome. A high voltage 
must be absorbed across the tube, 
and when the lower is thrown on to 
the apparatus, only a small part of the 
final drop across the ballast Is ab- 
sorbed. with the result that an exces- 
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FIG.4 
Curves of ballast lamp operated 

in an inclosure. 

ciwe voltage is applied until final tem- 
peratures are reached. This often 
means blown condensers. and destruc- 
tion of tubes. 

Thirdly. the ballast tube is exceed- 
ingly sensitive to load changes, and to 
changes in ambient temperatures. Both 
of these effects are shown in Figs. 3 
and 4, taken on the same device as 

Vector diagrams 
which serve to 
illustrate the 
theory of opera- 
ton of the vol- 
tage regulator 
shown in Fig. 5. 

used to obtain Fig. 2. All of these dif- 
ficulties are overcome with the device 
about to be described. 

Simplified Voltage Regulator 
In Fig. 5 is shown a schematic dia- 

gram of the regulator in form of an 
external or accessory unit. 

In this figure, the numeral 1 indi- 
cates a source of alternating current 
supplying energy to the socket power 
device 2, which in turn supplies energy 
of the proper kind to the radio set 3. 
The voltage regulator comprises the 
resistance 4 having a positive tempera- 
ture coefficient, and a transformer with 
an iron core 5, a primary 6 and a sec- 
ondary 7. The core of the transformer 
is so designed that the temperature of 
the resistance, and therefore its effec- 
tiveness as a regulator, is controlled 
substantially entirely by changes of 
magnetizing current under changes of 
load, instead of by changes of load 
current. 

The theory of operation of the de- 
vice as a voltage regulator will be 
made clear from a consideration of 
Figs. 6 and 7. 

Fig. G represents the. conditions at 
the lowest operating voltage of the 
source 1 and the vector E, repre- 
sents the voltage of this source. 
The vector E, represents the volt- 
age across the primary 6. The 
current flowing in this primary 
will have two components, one caused 
by the load and the losses in the core 5, 
\chick will be in phase with E, and in- 
dirUUCd at L. The other current com- 
pouent required to magnetize the core 
is designated at I, lagging E, by 90 de- 
grees. The total current flowing 
through the resistive element 4 will be 
I,. the vector sum of I, and I.,: this 
current flowing through the resistance 
4 twill cause the voltage drop b:,. Neu - 
consider that the voltage of the source 
rises to the value F.,.. of Fig. 7. Under 
these conditions a relatively small rise 
will occur in E, bringing this value up 
to Ere. This increased voltage across 
the primary 6 will cause a proportion- 
ate increase of the load current to h,, 
and a magnified increase, due to the 
saturation effect of the quadrature 
current. bringing it up to the value Im,. 

I:., and L, add up vectorially to h.. 
which causes the drop across resist- 
amp element 4 to rise to E. from two 
causes. First, a larger value of cur- 
rent flowing there through causes a 
larger potential drop directly, and 
second, this larger current, because of 
the positive temperature coefficient of 
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the material. raises the actual resist- 
ance of the element 4. 

Some distortion of the wave form 
occurs. due to the saturation current 
flowing through the resistance. and this 
anal disturbances of wttti form arising 
front other causes, together with high 
frequency disturbances eu the line. are 
eliminated by the fact that the geo- 
metrical arrangement of the coils and 
cute hit rod ace an effective T section 
filler. The moaner in which this filter 
is formed will be clear froid a consid- 
eration of the equivalent liagraut of 
Fig. S. 

Cl = 
BI 

X 
tio-ti 

BIO -BI ti 

RANGE OF DENSITIES 
EMPLOYED 

AMPERE TURNS PER INCH 

FIG.9 
Representative A.C. magnetization 

curve. 

lit titis figure 1 is a source. and 4 is 
the temperature variant. rosi <tam e. 

and 20 is the resistant load. The coils 
21 atol 22 represent respectively the 
primary and Pt.atltny leakage react- 

Generalized dia- 
gram illustrat- 
ing the forma- 
tion of an ef- 
fective T section 
filter from the 
power trans- 
former 

Fig. 5. 

quencies up to the highest radio-fre- 
quency disturbances on the line. 

Mathematical Analysis 
ytattheluttically. the arrangement 

may be analyzed as follows: At sorte 
arbitrarily selected initial condition. 
let 

E,==the voltage of the source 
1:, =the village across the variable 

resistance 
l' :a =the voltage across the priuiltiv 
1= primuay load aid titre loss cur- 

rent 
I_= uutgnctiziug current 
I1 =ttal al current -= vector sum Of It 

and I, 
R,= equivalent load resistance re- 

ferred to primary. 
ith 1:,. 1:3. h and L known, the in- 

itial value of the variable resistance 
will be given by the equation 

Rx - E1 la_ _I/ I':n 1:.- - t :;' - I: l: -tf 
i 

_ - _ (hi In 

Then to find the source voltage cor- 
responding tu any new value of the 
primary voltage, we lune 

Em = 
1¡ 

[Exo + It_a 
Ea 2 

lt ]+ f Itm 1. 1 
2 

(2) 

The new values of the quantities be- 
ing indicated by multiplying the sub- 
scripts by ill. 

In cotation 2. we Itave new values 
for 1, nul It,. which arc Wit linear 
tuielions of the primary- voltage 1:.,, 

to nee. hold of these being given very sub- 
stantial values by the relative location 
of the primary and secondary windings. 
These windings. as shown in Fig. 5, 
are located on the opposite legs of the 
trautsfttrito n core. The shunt winding 
23 represents the magnetizing induct- 
ance of rho trausfuruer and plays very 
little part in the filtering action, this 
l'uictiun being perftaruavl by the re- 
sistive element 24. which is equivalent 
to the power losses in those parts of 
the cure hieaed geometrioatlly- between 
the primary and secondary windings. 

By constructing this effective T sec- 

tion filter or corrective network out of 
the leakage and cure loss elements of 
the transformer we have an equivalent 
of air core inductance in our series 
elements, having neither resistance nor 
distributed capacity. In other words, 
they are ideal iuduclalices. Due to this 
fact the filter is effective at all fre- 

and these new values are found as 
follows: 

Et,, -E, 
Ixo- .aL +I= (3) 

E, 

Titis equation for the new value of 
the magnetizing current contains a 
term (a l which must be determined 
empirically- frtmn an .\.l'. magnetiza- 
tion curve, made tot the particular 
quality of steel it is proposed to use. 
and under tpprtxivaaely the circuit 
conditions which will be employed in 
the final design of the apparatus. The 
method of determining la) is shown in 
Fig. 9. 

The new value of the variable re- 
sistance is determined front 

It - . b It_+ R= (4) 
It 

lu which the factor (b) is also de- 
termined empirically from a current- 
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resistance curve of the material which 
it is proposed to use for the variable 
resistor. The method of determining 
this factor is shown un Fig. 10. 

Practical Considerations 
In practice it is found that ordinary 

siiit-uu tratsformter steel may be used 
for the transformer lore. worked at 
densities within the usual range, I. e., 
from 75.000 lines per ,ivare inch up- 
ward. Pure nickel wire is used for the 
rt,sishutce, this material having u fairly 
high temperature coefficient, and being 
non-oxidizing in air at all teutpera- 
Inrs op to and even above red heat. 

In the practical design of the appar- 
atus. wily- advantages may be secured. 
It ttoiy- he Glade very fast in action: 
the regulation is partly ',fleeted by an 
increase in the resistance of the series 
temperature variant element and partly 
by an increase in the drop across this 
elenaitt due to the iucreascd magne- 
izia_ cnrrtlat. This hitter effect is. of 

ri 'iii sí'. Ìllstii iii :1111tlls, ttlld is momen- 
tarily magnified Instil the system 
reaches a new condition of stability. 
For this stint(' reason. the sudden ex- 
aggeritted voltages. which ortlir on a 

smitten rise of source voltage witlt a 
ballast tulle. are practically eliminated. 
With II resultant reduction of wear and 
tear on filter condensers, tubes and 
other parts of the receiver sensitive to 
evert, I. 

While the device has beeil destribett 
as am exttrmal. ur accessory unit. it 
may be built into the radio sot, as an 
itltegl'lll part thereof. the only element 
addeiI to the receiver being the tem- 
perature variant resistor. The truns- 
fortlttt is built with the requisite sec- 
ondary windings and substituted for 
the uWtal lstw-er transformer. 

This regulator may be built economi- 
cally in sizes up to 150 tvatts output. 
Fur higher a tw'ers. ur where closer 
regulation is required. we have de- 
signed it magnetic tylte. in which per- 
fect and instantaneous regulation ntay 
be secured. and eapalble of being built 
practically in much larger sizes. It is 
proposed to intake this magnetic regu- 
lator the subject of a future article. 

(771 is orlirle terminates the present 
series. We hope to hear from 1Lr. 
ermine III ill, in the near future. - 
Editor.) 

b 
rio -ri it 

ri too-it 

RANGE OF CURRENT 
EMPLOYED 

RESISTANCE - OHMS 

FIG.IO 
Representative current -resistance 
curve of material used for re- 

sistance 4 
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The Mathematics of Radio 
Covering the Mathematical Design and Practical Construction of Iron - 

Core Chokes and Transformers 

PART VIII 

\11T1IER arrangement showing 
the core and Nvinding of a 
choke suitable for use in B- 
eliminator filter circuits is 

shown in Fig. 42. A, B, C and D are 
the strips used for the core. The space 
between A and C and A and D is the air- 
gap. The winding is shown in dotted 
lines and located upon the core specified 
as B. The arrangement in Fig. 43 is 
maintained constant after the proper 
length has been determined. This is 
a side view of the winding and core 
shown in Fig. 42 and indicates how the 
clamps are placed upon the core. 

Since this series is written to show 
how radio units are designed, we will 
discuss the general design of a choke 
suitable for use in the filter system of 
a B- eliminator. The first essential is 
to decide upon the inductance value of 
the choke, because a certain amount 
of inductance is necessary in order to 
obtain the required retarding effect 
upon the A.C. component of the recti- 
fier system output. The next import- 
ant item is the direct, current -carrying 
capacity of the choke. The effect of 
the direct current flow was discussed 
in l'art VII and repetition is there- 
fore unnecessary. After the inductance 
and current capacity have been de- 
cided upon, a reasonable value of air- 
gap and flux density are chosen. This 
is followed by the number of turns 
and the size of the core. Since it is 
impossible to give complete tables 
whereby the calculation of all chokes 
would be simplified, we will give two 
examples of filter choke design; values 
which will be suitable for actual radio 
practice. 

Design of Filter Chokes 

Let us suppose for example, that we 
desire a choke to be used in the filter 
system of a B- eliminator, and which is 
to have an inductance of 20 henrys 

General design of an Iron core 
choke. 

By John F. Rider, Associate Editor 

and be capable of tarrying 150 mil - 
liamperes of direct current, with a 
relatively low value of D.C. resistance. 
let us say 400 ohms. By using a low 
resistance winding, the D.C. voltage 
drop is kept at a minimum value. We 
are going to build a choke similar in 
physical characteristics to the one 
shown in Fig. 42. It should he re- 
membered. however, that the design of 
a filter choke differs from the simple 
design of an air -core inductance, be- 
cause of the variable ratio between 
the copper of the turns and the iron 
of the core. Furthermore, the equiva- 
lent air gap is an uncertain value. 
Since we know the desired inductance 
and the required current carrying ca- 
pacity, let us first design a choke on 
paper so we can study its physical di- 
mensions and general layout. 

Illustrating formation of core lami- 
nations and location of alrgaps. 

The equivalent airgap is determined 
by means of the formula given in Part 
VII and again repeated in this text. 
viz.: 

IxN 
G = 3.2 

B 

where G is the equivalent airgap, 
is the number of turns, I is the cur- 
rent in amperes and B is the flux 
density in lines per square inch. 

Arbitrarily we can select a flux 
density of 35,000 lines per square inch 
and 5500 turns for the winding. Sub- 
stituting into the formula and solving, 
we arrive at an equivalent airgap of 
.03 inches. The induction of the 
choke is governed by a formula which 
was also mentioned in Part VII but 
will again be repeated so as to facili- 
tate comprehension of the design and 
is as follows: 

L = 3.2 x 
G x 100,000,000 

Irill V 

ImliL 

FIG. 44 

Circuit for taking voltage and 
current measurements on iron core 
choke to obtain the D.C. resistance. 

where L is the inductance in henrys, 
N is the number of turns in the wind- 
ing, A is the net area of the cross sec- 
tion of the core in square inches and 
G is the equivalent airgap in inches. 

In order to be able to apply this 
formula, we must choose a value for 
A. the net area of the cross section of 
the core in square inches. Suppose we 
again select an arbitrary figure and 
say that the core is going to be square 
with a net area of 1.025 inches, equiv- 
alent to approximately 1.3 inches for 
the side of the core. Substituting these 
values into the formula and solving 
(G in this formula is the value .073 
obtained in the preceding formula), 
we obtain the inductance value (ap- 
proximate) of 20.7 henrys. 

It is customary with the average 
silicon steel core material to figure 
on approximately .005 inch airgap per 
inch of core length. Since the equiva- 
lent airgap is .073 inch, the approxi- 
mate length of the complete core is 
slightly less than 15 inches. Refer- 
ring to Fig. 42, this would mean a 
length of approximately 0 inches and 
a height of approximately 3.5 inches. 
After these dimensions have been laid 
out by the constructor, he can decide 
if the physical layout is satisfactory 
from a standpoint of compact design. 
Since the inductance of the choke is 
proportional to the cross section area 
of the core and to the square of the 
number of turns and inversely to the 
length of the airgap, unsatisfactory de- 
sign in the first instance may be 
modified by varying the above three 
constants. 

A modification in design can also be 
effected by increasing the airgap or re- 
ducing the flux density value. With 
respect to the length of the gap used 
in the calculation, the minimum value 
for the equivalent airgap is around 
.025 inches although the usual mini- 
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Circuit for determining the im- 
pedance of an iron core choke. 

mum is approximately .03 inches. If 
we reduce the length of the airgap, 
which is a dangerous procedure be- 
cause of the possibility of saturation, 
we can reduce the cross section area 
and still obtain the desired amount of 
inductance, reducing in this manner 
the size of the choke. However, let us 
assume for the sake of simplicity that 
the dimensions quoted are satisfac- 
tory and let us proceed with the design. 

Having decided upon a maximum 
D.C. resistance of 400 ohms, we must 
select wire which will provide the re- 
sistance limit specified. The accom- 
panying wire table is suitable for the 
selection of wire which will carry the 
specified amount of current and also 
for the determination of the D.C. re- 
sistance of the choke. We can con- 
sider as the basis a thousand circular 
mils per ampere and we find that No. 
28 wire will carry 160 milliamperes 
and that its resistance is 64 ohms per 
thousand feet. According to the table 
74 turns of B & S. No. 28 enameled 
wire can be wound in a linear inch. 
If we plan a length of winding equiva- 
lent to 2 inches, we will require an 
approximate depth of 38 layers, which 
is equivalent to approximately a little 
more than one -half inch. 

If the core is 1.3 inches thick and 
we allow 1/16 of an inch for insulation 
between the core and the winding, the 
mean radius of the winding will be 
equal to one -half the core thickness 
plus the 1/16 of an inch for the in- 
sulation, plus half the depth of the 
winding. Insulation between layers 
for choke coil windings is unnecessary. 
Under the circumstances, the mean 
radius is equal to .962 inches. Con- 
sequently, the length of a mean turn 
is equal to .962 x 6.2832 since the cir- 
cumference of a circle is equal to the 
radius x 2 pi. Solving we find that 
the length of the mean turn is 6.02 
inches. The total length of the wind- 
ing is, therefore, equal to 6.02 x 5500 
or 33,110 inches, equal to approxi- 
mately 2750 feet. According to the 
table, the resistance of No. 28 wire is 
64.9 ohms per thousand feet and the 
total resistance of the winding is 
therefore equal to 64.9 x 2.75 a result 
approximately half of our calculation. 
The voltage drop will therefore be 
very low. One and a half pounds of 
wire are necessary for this winding. 

Determining the D.C. Resistance 
and Inductance 

The D.C. resistance of the choke 
can be determined experimentally by 

means of the arrangement shown in 
Fig. 44, a battery of 6 volts shunted 
by a voltmeter to indicate the voltage 
is arranged in series with an 0 to .5 
ammeter and choke. The resistance of 

choke (D. C.) is equal to the volt - 
ac divided by the current or 

E 
R =- 

I 

After the assembly of the choke has 
been completed, the gap is filled with 
paper and the unit clamped as shown 
in Fig. 43 or by any other arrange- 
ment. so that the gap distance re- 
mains constant. By utilizing the ar- 
rangement shown in Fig. 45, the im- 
pedance of the choke can be deter- 
mined. It is connected in series with 

General construction of a closed 
core transformer. 

a milliammeter (A.C., 0 to 50) and 
shunted across the 110 volt A.C. line. 
An A.C. voltmeter is connected across 
the line to indicate voltage. The im- 
pedance again is equal to the voltage 
divided by the current. If one cares 
to solve for the impedance, it is 

Z= VW plus (6.28xFxL)' 
The inductance on the other hand is 
equal to 

-J Z'-R' 
(6.28xF)t 

The design details for a filter choke 
of 30 henrys capable of carrying .85 
mils, similar to that shown in FIg. 42, 
is as follows: equivalent airgap .05. 
Flux density considered 35,000, num- 
ber of turns required is 65,000, mean 
total length of core. 10 inches, net area 
of core, 1.1 square inches, side of core, 
1.1 inches, size of wire and total length 
required determined as before, size 
depending upon resistance (D.C.) 
desired. 

Transformers 

While on the subject of iron core 
chokes, we might as well consider 
transformers, since they are classified 
in the category under which is listed 
the iron -core choke. The design of 
transformers differs from the design 

. ILI"i'J:,pl 
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Copper Wire Table 
Current 
Capacity Turns per 
(Amperes) Res. per Linear, 

1000 C. Jf l000 Ft. inchA 
Size B & S Per Amp. (Ohms) (Enam.) 

23 .51 20.4 42 
24 .9U 25.7 47 
25 .32 32.4 53 
24i .25 40.8 59 
27 .20 51.5 66 
28 .16 64.9 74 
29 .13 81.8 82 
30 .10 103 92 
31 .08 130 103 
3' .063 164 116 
33 .05 207 130 
34 .04 261 145 
35 .032 329 164 
36 .025 415 182 
37 .02 523 206 

II III "'IIII!IIl iIIIIPI:'.I'JI AJIS'l MAMMON= 

of the choke, because the transformer 
core does not carry direct current and 
consequently it is unnecessary to pro- 
vide an airgap. The transformer core 
is continuous as shown in Fig. 46 and 
it is customary to place the primary 
winding on one of the legs and the 
secondary winding on another. In 
sonie cases where several secondary 
windings are employed, such as a 
plate -voltage winding and one or two 
filament- voltage windings, the plate - 
voltage winding is on one of the legs 
and the filament -voltage windings are 
located on top of the primary winding 
or on the remaining legs of the trans- 
former core. 

Transformers are classified in two 
ways, step -down and step -up. The first 
classification covers transformers 
wherein the output voltage is less than 
the voltage applied to the primary, and 
the second classification covers trans- 
formers where the output or secondary 
voltage is higher than the voltage ap- 
plied to the primary. In the event 
that several output windings are em- 
ployed, some of which supply a volt- 
age higher than the input voltage and 
some of which supply an output volt- 
age lower than the input, the trans- 
former is usually classified by quoting 
the function of the various output 
windings. 

As in the case of the choke, various 
ratios between copper and iron can be 
used. That is, various ratios between 

WINDÌNG 
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Indicating design considerations of 
a closed core transformer. 
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the number of turns :nul the size of 
cute can be enipltayed. .1 frequently 
suggestoti constant for this ratio is 
35 and the first step in the design Of 
a transformer is the determination of 
the number of turns per roll in the 
output 1%iMdiug or windings. its the 
ease may be. The formula employed 
to obtain the turns per cult for the 
output winding or windings is 

Turns per cult - 

- - 
- -- 

V \\':ltts( ail pat 

General Transformer 1)esign 
Lot its consider the traist'or111er 

shown in hi_. 47. where l' designates 
the priva ry %%lading and S designates 
the secondary %viuding. %vhick can he 
l'or argument's sake the plate- %oltage 
winding of a transformer. 'l'ht three 
Ira(Is indieate that the w-iudi!I IS 

tapped at the middle. sud let its as- 
sume that it is designed for use in a 
l'nll -w :nee rectifying system. where 
each halt' of the winding is supposed to 
S11111,1.1' :ill colts. Iu the calculation 
for the turns-per -cult value. We add 
the output voltage of each half ut' the 
winding alti colsidlar the t t81 re- 
quired as emu colts. 

When (.onsidtritg the watts output 
Of u- iiding. it is Meeessaty that we 
have it current as well as a voltage 
rating. This current rating is 11e(es- 
sary in the design of a transformer 
for a certain rectifying tube. Let us 
say that this transformer is to be used 
with a tithe \%hick las a direct cur- 
reut rioting of 12.. milliamperes. Tu b: 
safe. %re \%ill rate the winding at 3110 

colts and 15n milliamperes. 'l'he out- 
put %%tthlge rating is therefore equal 
ta :11111 x .15(1 or -15 watts. Stlbstitlltillg 
this wattagt value into the turns -per 
colt formula mentioned previously. we 
obtain a turns -per -volt value of ap- 
proximately 5.2. Since the voltage ont - 
put is to l,e Gan volts 1300 volts in each 
half) the total number of turns re- 

R.M.A. SHOW REPORT 
t ('onliaurcd from pape 251 

new realm of excellence. Engineers 
have been on the job and have isolated 
the Illusive mechanical 111111 ells trie:a 
nlerobes which undermine before the 
eye. which is um1161e to see. but Meet 
their end under the scrutiny of the 
unerring testing and measuring de- 
vices. Thus. we lia e filter eteu11ensers 
its tough as nails. fixed condensers with 
het ter power hut ors. resistors that will 
last almost indefinitely under 1.o11- 

st:at load -and so oM 111w11 the lice. 
Testing equipatielit hats also been 

greatly improved. Some of the larger 
outfits are elgiucriog masterpieces 
mid will pv1tor111 ttost any test as- 
sociated with tithes and radio receivers. 
'l'he smaller outfits. Mu uniteel in nail- 
laud carrying cases. it re ideal for the 
radio serviceman anti custom -set 
builder. 'tether will check any part of 
a rerun receiver, test power units. 
tubes. etc. 

Very little change is seen in the 

quire(' is equal to bal x 5.2 or 3120 
turns. According to the wire table No. 
2S frire will carry the :uuuunt of cur- 
rent considered in the design. 

The nest step is the determination 
of the amount ut' turns necessary for 
the primary %vintiiug. We have de- 
termined the torus- per -colt eotstaut. 
t'onsideriug 11 line voltage of 110 %plis. 
the number of turns nec(hssaur i11 the 
primary winding :ue lin x 5.2 tir 572 
turns. Before we can determine the 
size of frire necessary for the primary, 
we lutist know the current tluw. As- 
suming an operating eflieieney nC 

sit' {, the input into the transformer is 
equal lu the \rafla output of lit, sec- 
ondary divided by the operating 
efficiency tir 15.5 or 57.2 watts. The 
current 110w is e1l11111 tu watts divided 
by voltage. which in this case is .51 
amperes. Considering wire rated at 
15111) circular mils per ampere, li. & S. 
X11. 21 is tige %%ire required leur the 
primary winding. The current carry- 
ing capacity of various 'rires at %ari- 
ons circular mil ratings not mentioned 
in the preceding' table can be obtained 
iluul any copper %vire table or chart. 
\\'e mutt kilo%% the nitulher of turns 
:lue' size of wire required l'or the pri- 
luary sud secuudauy %ciudiugs. 'Floe 
current carrying capacity of carious 
Wires at carious circnl :rr mil ratings 
not mentioned in the preeediug hehle 
can be obtained front any copper wire 
table tir chart. We now ktu\v the 
number of turns and size of wire re- 
quired for the primary and secondary 
windings. The next step is the de- 
termination of the core area. Since it 
is itipossihle at this tittle tu show a 
chart giving cure area specitientious. 
%o will mention various values of 
primary turns nad the cure area. when 
the transformer is tu be operated at 
1111 volts and Gm cycles and 110 volts 
and 25 cycles. 

\Cath respect tu the "side of square' 
mentioned in the above table. the desig- 

V2111i ti lit tube field. 'l'he saune type 
tubas hold sway and will probably con- 
tinue to du su tot. sotie tittle tu come. 
A few special dnt have been 
futtuduced. iiuwe%er. .1 uum.ber of in- 
dependent tube manufacturers dis - 
played .1.1'. screen -grief tubes, siudla 
in filament characteristics and heater 
design tu the 227 -type tithe. '''here are 
also a mnuther of 201 -It type tube, 
which larve 125 m.11. filaments. naukirig 
them particularly adaptable tu the 
battery -operated set and series fila- 
ment uperatt1h receivers. it is tepurted 
that they stand Mp Very well under 
operating conditions. 

Ihte manufacturer lues introduced a 
phots- elecuir toll 111111 it neon tuba. 
They are designed particularly for lise 
iu t,imieliou with television 1.11111p 

Weal. \w11111 there is ul' it. but \will anti 
any Millibar of other uses. 

Apropos television. a few bttilt -up re- 
ceivers %ere exhibited at the Shot'. 
these a11herimg closely tu general ele- 

sign, with the usual synchronous 
ltotur. the uauni11g disc. etc. It is very 
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110 Volt, 60 Cycles Supply 
Primary Net Area of 
'''urns ''ore Sq. in. Side of Sq. 

510 1.3.5 1.21 
551) 1.211 1.19 
IiINI 1.15 1.13 

110 Volt, 25 Cycles Supply 
510 3.4 1.:1 
SSo 3.II:; 1.52 
Gnu 2.5 1.76 

nation t' in Fig. 47 indicates this di- 
11eausion. It is really nothing mure 
Ihtn the \%itlth ut' the laminatiuu. 
\\'ith the size of the core determined. 
the next Shp is the lay-unt ut' a theu- 
111ieat trausfuruler. taking into cua- 
sider:ttion the number tif turns re- 
qnirod in Ilu primary and secondary 
windings and the physical layout of 
tae se (oils. At't /'1 oh. t1tlss ,pe'ta'l Ilf 
the ente hats been determined. it is 
customary tu decide liptua the depth of 
Ih.' u%indivas s 0 as tu dte'EMnine the 
"window" required far the core. Re- 
ferring In l'ig. -17. the inside square 
is the wiutiow. .\ and II designating 
t tvn laminations ut' the hail) -alt cure. 
The depth ut' the wimitug la is deter- 
111111141 I. first deciding upon the length 
of the winding and determining fr 
the treble in this paper or front any 
other copper %%ire hehle. the number of 
turns per linear inch and then decid- 
ing upon the utiniber of lacers notes - 
say 111 afford the required total of 
turns. The method of determining the 
depth of the %%iuding twat. discussed in 
dotai' ill the chapter deseribiug the 
design of filter chokes. The finished 
tt:rlsl'ututer should 'ulve a physical 
appearance similar tu that shown iu 
Fig. 40. Ilxeessive length our width of 
the core denotes bad design. 

(7'o be eontiaard I 

Hue material for exix'rinteutal work. 
We also saw \lucks tuf nu'a'ge regu- 

lators. both ut' the automatic and 
manually operated tylas which are 
suitable for use tvith :ut} furia of re- 
ceiver tir arttt -power amplifier. The 
antouultic jobs really provide very 
good regulation over wide limits of 
line voltage variation. 

Radio Kits 
Kits were not in great eviteute. but 

this is nut indicative of a change in 

the business. \lost of the popular kits 
are not introduced until early fall. 
Nevertheless. as few its they were in 
number wo moist add that the manu- 
facturers are getting tluwl tu brass 
tacks insofar its atiraeti%e design and 
price art oulcerteII. 

'l'he short -trace kit -sets are equally 
its attractive and are well engineered. 
Niatly of the multi -tube jobs employ 
seteet -grid tubes in the ¡L.P. stage :u1tl 
it Is claimed that 1:nrula'aut st :tien, 
are 1/111:1.11 np with lit great difficulty. 
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Televox The Electrical Attendant 

Explaining the Functioning of the Latest Derelopment in Remote 
Control Apparatus 

IN response Io a need for a simple 
anti relatively inexpensive form 
nt renwte control. a ulechanion 
called the .'l'elevox" or "Ileeh:uti- 

caI Ilan- has hems developed. 'Phis 
was done to stippl went but not snit- 
plant supervisory control systems. 
which have come into such general use 
ill the last few years. 

The lise of stiutll dislrilnün_ sub - 
stations is becoutiu_ more and more 
the accepted method of suiiuirlyiiig the 
meet riea1 seeds of large cities. 'l'o 
eaury this pian to ils logical eoIcli- 
sio1 these stations lutist be nwtttemlel. 
Wholly reliable means are available 
for the periodic roclosiig of the 'wail 
distltbntioti feeders. it is not so 
simple to control the iueonliug high 
tension feeders. which ntay form part 
of :t Iiu_ or other co111111 rated 111.t- 

work. It is 1110.1 desirable that the 
syst eon ..pr:unI be _tceii .note aucuns 
b.\. \c hic, he e:n, lane i11silnrti,a hr 
the Ill Ilafrts is the tnrtt,nde,l sul- 
lion. :uni reveivi replies Ih :t hi, in- 
sttlrlinl1s have been ..brou. 

For twpo11:11d or large substttlou' 
where the expense is tc:tr :n1Ïtd. there 
is 110 betht IlOthodl Ih:,n by the use 
of one ..t' the avniinblr types of 
supervisory 1-01111.01. 'files. :ysteuts re- 
quire individual 1 ont'ol circuits of 
frost two to four wires. 'l'insu wires 
nay be specially is,talle.l for the pur- 
pose or may be tu,sed front the tele- 
phone cos1pany. in either ease there 
is Cousideral,le uxpett,t involved. For 
the more iuuportaut stations this ex- 
pense is fully w :nrauted. but for the 
lesser stations the tetitua,ey aune_ 
aunty power ostpaIlies is to take il 
chauve 111111 1111.01111 out quirk trao.por- 
talioIl to get a mint to the station after 
an uIta_t. If a niant were un tit :Illy in 
the station. the solition would ill' 
gttite simple. 'l'he dispatcher wnuid 
pick up luis telephone. Ball the sub- 
station and order curtail breaker 
nun-cuusl. 1iut. its wr It :vie already 
stated. these stations an. tour small to 
justify hnnta n attendauee. heure. the 
telephone is useless. 

Switchboard Engineer, Westinghouse Elec- 
tric 6 Alf g. Co. 

By R. J. ensle\:;< 

The pnblit lolephoui systeuts butt 
been brought to a high staue of t r- 
feetiou. Recent improvements ill op- 
erating technique have greatly speeded 
the connection time of the hell -\stete. 
In spite of the lime worn joke, regard- 

introrlaring Televox 

W 
l: nor plrnx.d fo iuhn 

rr goer to Trios r. 
Ile is .dill n non sl, r 
hui Ira, ra mind of leis 

onto. .I s /yogi ligitr aye L, .iimhr- 
t,lcd frool the ..'ilcnI class Ife 
note Lux if i-e,irr. /WOW lJC!! bur 

him nrrii mechnuit-tit mind. 
T I. rod. Ir as iilr et Is- nil riming,. 

/ICI ug yognog hr .dill imgpiur.. 
Ae' ,rnul.r to he uu rnginrrr nn 
u ilea ur rv, g i ur or the d irrr1 nr 
of n sub- .station. Iln,rrrrr. ax 
lr. !lrorrn older hurl I11.01)8 e, fi tr 
of iris rhildi.ii iiinsions r,gard- 
ing Ida!,. and r- tam ,r to iLr rruli- 
:nlirnl tutu our wand irt,11, tutu 
work bard. to make a liti u /l. ire 
i.r goiat/ Ie, a.samr n r.ry i,a- 
port nJ loxilion in industry. 

Fortunately. Telero,r has n 

sirnoy eons, i lit ion it nu nuerr- 
inrl u, iud ,rill, orb irlo Io roar orilut 
the .st oo ions rang Of it inn of 
the lira, s. 1h- can trod; 2i hoar- 
a dal without t.ror eii- oeiw!l 
Julignr a hwl// rut nt oril i narvl 
grrono-/ili.lumeta. F.'ren grow% hr 
rent do xiutpir jobs r.rterdingiy 
rrvII- 

7't1ern.r'.r father ix proud of hint 
and is anxious to hare you knoll. 
Lao rr, I! he eon do thing.. NOW 

t he rent talk he ix n very 
interesting ehilrl and though Ire 
do not usuolilll submit In the 
whims of prowl fathers we make 
this owe earrolinu, iu the belief 
that YOU Will be Inlerexled in 
7'elero.r'x biology. 

ll'e hop. you trill follow him 
!trough. 

TIE 1SatTia. 

ii_ the slowness of the rx, h :tuige op- 
eratols it is III. \\ :t waiter ..t e..11llll.111 
1,1111111e111 that eo11 oe,ßi..as airy seettt'ed 
with :tit accirae} and stain that leave 
but little to he desired. 

With this grunt and reliable means 
of public couuuuuieatbil available in 
every corner of our .dies and towns it 
seeloerl to pity that it ,mutt tint ho used 
for the gnrpose of (-..strolling these 
sw:tll. nn :tten,led stations, If there 
were ..Illy it machine trill sntlielent in- 
telli_eice to tuns\\el- II:, telephone and 
carry nitl :t fete .iln',Ie itt.tttietiotts 
and _ice stone replie, the problem 
mould ho solved. 

/ntulligenre by Proxy 
lit rnsp ..n r to this need Caw, the 

'l'eli-v s. 'Phis is literally a wathine 
ettdouvil t-illt enough :,p!, :neat intel- 
ligetae t e :,l1v nil a conversation over 
a standard telephone Ilnongh ex- 
change, awl their emnieetin_ cables 
ill exactly the sallie 111'11111,'1 11, \1'..I1id 
a htillt:nt operator. tctrt ,n h available. 
This device lutist not ttnts_ress the 
rules laid do\cu by II' telephone eons- 

modes r_ :ndinz atta lutient, to their 
Hues or iusnn,ueuts. I:very etf..rt is 
Pitt furl]) by fhe:r eotnp :sties t.. main- 
tain their service at a high degree of 
eltioitue\. 'Phis Could not he done were 
ivaithorized persons permitted to 
sake ehaiwes in the elee:rival circuits 
or the telephone ii- trtnamits them- 
selves. The teluphout v nm, :ntie -' very 
rigid but justifiable restrictions. there - 
foro. uutde it necessary that the TCIe- 
-ox nchwlly "listen to the receiver 
1111 ".speak int.. the transmitter. 

'l'ho stau,u te'ophue systems pro- 
vide chancels which trill eturry all 
frequencies het M4'11 :;'r1 and 2SI10 
cycles with a reasnuab!y small attenu- 
ation. The operating tones or "voice' 
of the 'l'elevox must stay within these 
limits. For the first sample. Mies cur - 
respondin_ to 600. 01t11 and 14109 cycles 
were eho.eu. It will be noted that 
the upper frequency gulls betwieu flue 
seend hmsiotiis I.r the two lower 
frigtivu.ies, This is r.sary to pre- 
vent possible false operation die to 
the harmonic operainu d'' the auipli- 
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fier for the higher frequency, should 
this be a multiple of one of the lower 
frequencies. 

The first model was an experimental 
device and necessarily crude; although 
in no way (loes it exhaust the possi- 
bilities in this new form of control. 

The Televox Equipment 
The dispatcher's equipment consists 

of three tuning -fork oscillators, a two - 
stage audio amplifier. a loud speaker 
unit and three push buttons. The 
standard desk telephone is placed on 
the desk in front of the loud speaker 
unit. 

At the substation there is a larger 
cabinet which contains a two -stage 
amplifier. three ladder -type filters and 
three individual frequency amplifiers. 
ßelays in the plate circuits of the out- 
put tubes in these final amplifiers oper- 
ate the selective portion of the equip- 
ment. A set of telephone relays and 
selector switches comprises the selec- 
tive equipment. On the side of the box 
is a shelf on which the standard desk 
telephone is placed. The receiver is 
left off the hook and is placed on a 
microphone, which forms the electri- 
cal "ear" of the unit. A weighted arm 
projects from the side of the box to 
depress the hook switch on the phone. 
This is arranged to be lifted by a 
magnet inside the cabinet. The tele- 
phone may be lifted from the shelf 
and used in the ordinary manner with- 
out the necessity for detaching or dis- 
connecting any device. When finished 
with its use as an ordinary telephone, 
the instrument is replaced on the shelf 
and is immediately in readiness for 
automatic operation. 

All language is but a succession of 
sound strung together in various com- 
binations. As there are but few opera- 

dons to perform, the language need not 
he complicated. The three frequencies 
before mentioned are used as three 
monotone syllables and all the various 
commands are translated into a 
language composed of these. This 
might be called "Televoxanto" with 
apologies to Esperanto. 

How Televox Functions 
Let us vision a scene in the dispatch- 

ers office of a central station equipped 
with the Televox. 

The telephone rings. "Dispatcher 
speak ing.' 

"This is the service department. 
We have three calls from 26th and 
Y Sts." 

"All right. We'll investigate and 
call you back." 

The Dispatcher hangs up and turns 
to his system map. "Lets see. That 
will be feeder 16 -S -5 out of Sub 16." 

The dispatcher consults his tele- 
phone index and picks up his telephone 
receiver. "A line please" this to the 
private branch operator. 

"Number please." 
"Valley 6000." 
"Thank you - - - - - - - - - 6000" 
And then the dispatcher hears in 

the telephone receiver "Buzz 
buzz - - buzz - - buzz - - buzz - - buzz - - 

buzz" which translated from Tele- 
voxanto into English says "This is the 
Televox at Substation 16 speaking. 
What can we do for you?" 

The dispatcher places his phone in 
front of the speaker unit on the front 
of his Televox cabinet and pushes the 
button marked 1400 five times. The 
loud speaker says "Tweet - - tweet - - 

tweet tweet - - tweet" which says to 
the substation "Connect me with 
breaker number five and tell me if it is 
open or closed." 

Mr. Wensley and Master Televox doing a few turns for respectful admirers. 
Mr. Wensley Is calling Televox on the phone preparatory to asking him to operate the vacuum cleaner and the electric fan. Master Televox Is about to answer his private phone. Note the batch of relays and band filters 

composing Televox's constitution. 
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And then the buzzer at the substa- 
tion buzzes out the information that 
breaker number five is open. The dis- 
patcher pushes the button marked 900 
and the loudspeaker says "Toot" 
which is short for "Close it." The 
buzzer then says that the breaker 
closed but opened again almost im- 
mediately. "Close it again" This time 
the buzzer says that the breaker 
stays in. 

The 600 cycle button causes the 
speaker to say "Whoop" which is the 
way Televox has of saying "That is 
all. Goodbye." The substation hangs 
up; the dispatcher hangs up but im- 
mediately calls the service department 
and asks them to call the persons mak- 
ing the complaint to see if service has 
been satisfactorily restored, also to 
send out a man to patrol the line and 
locate the trouble if possible. 

An ordinary ringing signal relay of 
the type used for operating special 
loud gongs or signal devices is in- 
st alled by the telephone company and 
furnishes the initiating means for the 
rest of the substation equipment. The 
relay makes contact when the bell 
rings, thus energizing the magnet 
which lifts the weight from the hook 
switch and completes the circuit to the 
amplifying tube filaments. After an 
interval of about thirty seconds, dur- 
ing which the substation buzzer sends 
out the station code at intervals, the 
actuating circuits will be opened by 
n tinting device unless the dispatcher 
sends one or more 1400 cycle tones. 
This is to take cat. of wrong number 
calls which are inevitable as long as 
human beings use the telephone. 

For portable use the device can be 
operated by three carefully tuned pitch 
pipes of the proper tones. This enables 
the line repair man to operate the sub- 
station breakers from any telephone in 
private houses or pay stations near the 
case of trouble. Testing of defective 
circuits is thus greatly expedited. 

Now Televox Speaks 
All the earlier Televox models have 

used an answering signal consisting 
of a buzzer mounted in front of the 
telephone transmitter, this buzzer 
sounding various codes to denote the 
response of the devices. Owing to the 
possibility of errors in calling, there 
are times when outside persons might 
call the telephone equipped with the 
Televox. Should such be the case, 
there would be nothing but a mean- 
ingless buzz to tell them of their mis- 
take. In order to make the equipment 
more suitable for use over the public 
telephone system, the Televox has now 
been given a voice with which it re- 
sponds in the English language or any 
other language that may be desired. 

The previous models were not able to 
originate a call should something un- 
usual happen in the substation. With 
the new model, however, should a cir- 
cuit breaker trip automatically or a 
machine overheat or any of the various 
protective devices function, the ma- 
chine is automatically started and the 
voice of the mechanism speaks to the 
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telephone operator giving her the 
number of the dispatcher's telephone - 
thus putting through a call in the 
usual manner. 

Televox's Larynx 
To give the mechanism means for 

emitting articulate speech of good 
quality, use is made of developments 
in the "talking movie" industry. A 

Well! of moving- picture film about 15 
or 20 feet long is spliced to make an 
endless loop. In the present model two 
sentences are spoken. These are photo- 
graphed near the two edges of the 
standard film. the rest of it being left 
blank, the sound appearing in the form 
of closely spaced lines of various 
shades and widths and frequency. In- 
dividual lamps with special straight 
filament are arranged with lenses to 
concentrate the light on a very narrow 
portion of the film at any one time. 

A small motor drives the film when- 
ever the voice is required. A selecting 
mechanism in the Televox lights 
either one of the two lamps, depending 
upon the sentence desired. The image 
of the filament is projected through a 
narrow slot, onto the speech record 
through which it passes to a photo- 
electric cell. As the lines on the filet 
pass in front of the light, the corre- 
sponding change of currents which 
take place in the photo electric cell are 
amplified through a special shielded 
three -stage amplifier to a volume suffi- 
cient to operate n small loud speaker. 
This speaker is placed in front of the 
telephone transmitter and is heard by 
the person at the other end of the 
telephone line exactly as though a 
human being were speaking the words 
into the transmitter. 

"Televox Speaking" 
When a call is put through to a 

substation equipped with a Televox 
having this voice attachment, the per- 
son at the remote end will hear a voice 
saying, "Televox speaking at Randolph 
6400." This will repeat a second time 
and if the proper signal is not given 
by means of whistles or other musical 
devices, the Televox will then hang up 
the receiver upon the assumption that 
the call is a wrong number call. In 
the meantime the person at the distant 
end has heard the number of the tele- 
phone to which he has been connected 
and should it be a wrong number, will 
be able to hang up and signal the op- 
erator again to get the correct num- 
ber. However, should the dispatcher 
have made this call with the expecta- 
tion of operating something in the 
substation. he listens for the voice 
and as soon as he has verified the cor- 
reef ness of the number of the substa- 
tion, as indicated by the telephone num- 
ber. he blows a blast on the proper 
whistle and the voice ceases and the 
machine is then in condition for fur- 
ther operation by means of the whistle 
notes. 

Should a circuit breaker open au- 
tomatically, the Televox is put into 
action and lifts the receiver of the 
telephone and immediately begins say- 
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Mr. Wensley examining Televox's vocal cords, in other words, talking film. 
Note the driving motor and the black case which contains the photo. electric 

cell. The "speech amplifier" is mounted on top of the case. 

ing at intervals, "This is the Televox 
calling for Main 5000." This will be 
continued at intervals until the cen- 
tral operator is able to complete the 
connection to the dispatcher's tele- 
phone. As soon as he hears this voice, 
he will stop it by a blast of the proper 
whistle and then proceed to question 
the machine by further whistles as to 
what has happened. The answers to 
these questions will be In the buzzer 
code which the dispatcher understands. 

As soon as the whistle stops the 
voice. the motor is also stopped and 
the lamps extinguished so that the 
film is in use only a very short time. 

Further Possibilities 
The addition of this automatic voice 

considerably- broadens the possible 
field of application for the Televox. It 
is not limited to the speaking of the 
two sentences but may be made to 
answer quite a number of questions 
correctly when necessity for such an- 
swers has been determined in ad- 
'ranee. For instance, where it is not 
Cesired to use code signals indicating 
the amount of water in a reservoir, 
this mechanism can be made to state 
the height of water in feet, or it can 
be made to say that a machine is cool 
or hot, or a machine is dangerously 
hot. It can be made to repeat any 
sort of routine report that can be 

,:elected by electrical circuits. 

Applications of Heavy Current 
High- Voltage Supply Units 

Various Uses of the 350-Milliampere Rectifier Tube 

in Common Type Filter Circuits 

By James Millen* 

WITII the advent of electro- 
dynamic speakers, experi- 
mental television, low volt- 
age. high wattage power 

tubes. and many other devices requir- 
ing any where from t/s to 1/2 ampere 
of direct current at voltages between 
one and two hundred, or so. the neces- 

RayNiron Mann Jartaring ('o. 

city for a power supply operating 
directly from the 110 volt A.C. supply 
becomes quite evident. About a year 
ago such a power system was de- 
veloped for use with series filament 
operation of the 201 -A tubes ln bat - 
teryless radio sets. This power unit 
was built around the 350 M.A. B.A. 

gaseous full -wave rectifier tube. which 
had been developed for just such uses. 
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wherever exceptional heavy current 
drain was a prnreffnisite. 

As the main use for Ihis rectifier 
tube and its associated circuit in the 
past has been almost entirely re- 
strieted to supplying ".\ -11-1"' voltage 
to 2111 -1 radio tithes. it is only natural 
to overlook the possibilities for its ap- 
plication in other fields -bollf in and 
out of radin. 

New Applications 
Itut let its first consider some of 

the newer radio applications. Take. 
for instance. the electro-dyumnie cones 
which ore tittrurtiug so much atten- 
tion at present aumougst those radio 
fans who are primarily interested in 
obtaining the best of tone finality. 
While some of these devices are in- 
tended for field excitation on a six -Volt 
storage battery. this practice can 
lordly- be considered in keeping with 
the present -dad socket -power up'raalion. 
I In the other hand. many of the electro- 
dynamic speaker fields require fur best 
results. from a, to a , ampere of direct 
current. which is beNoud the rapacity 
of most high- vultage rectifiers. III 
some electr"- d\'turaic speakers the 
practice is to employ the electromag- 
net winding as a filter clink'. thus 
serving twit functions at the sane' 
tine. However. this practice may re- 
sult in at eonsid'rable :1.t'. hum. 

The It rectifier is ideally spited 
in 'oamecliott with energizing the 
electromagnet of an electro-dynantie 
speaker. \lust commercial speakers of 
this type operate best with an input to 
the field of twenty watts. which is very 
dillienit to obtain from ordinary 
sources. This high wattage. of COMM'. 
requires special field windings. but 
do's permit 'xe'ptiuuaally goad results 
to h' obtained. 'debt' creation of an in- 
tense magnetic field across the gap in 
whirls the Denying roil is suspended 
dampens the action. and sliglit rattles 
often untied in elect'o- dyuaniic speak- 

Dynamic brake for altering speed 
of a motor -driven scanning disc. 

ers are eliminated. To supply this 
heavy current. the it.\ tube. awhile 
ruled at a little better than une -third 
ampere. will actually deliver nue -half 
ampere. if the input voltage is kept 
below tree hundred i.,its per ;mode. 
It is often desirable to take N t.\ 
transformer. in series with the pri- 
mary of which it resistance is inserted. 
and feed iu through a very simple fil- 
ter (itr11i1 to the electromagnet of the 
speaker. \lost r'ustnrturs prefer to 
have a separate power unit tu supply 
the field :nid often obtain their radie 
power supply through another unit. 

Push -Pull Antpliffeatiott 
:Another application in radio for the 

11.\ tube is in conjunction with push- 
pull amplification and particularly 
uoilti -lute push -pull amplification. 
non coming into extensive favor. In- 
stead of resorting tu the high voltages 
required for the -111 and --50 type 
power tub's uperati1g at maximum 
capacity. it is often considered better 
practice to employ as plurality of -71 
type power tubes in push -pull. or 
again in double push -pull or four tubes 

115V. 
60 N 

VARIABLE 
POWER 

RESISTOR 

FIG.1 

BA 
RECTIFIER 

TO STORAGE 
"B" BATTERIES 

Circuit. utilizing a gaseous recti- fier. for charging storage "B" 
batteries in series connection. 

Series Filament Operated 
Receivers 

Rat perhaps the most recent power 
supply requirement that is Weil met 
by the II.\ rectifier and assueillted 

Circuit of an A -B -C power supply unit employing a high voltage, high current gaseous conduction rectifier tube. 

for the final stage. It is also p ssible 
tu operate a -10 type tithe inlsb -111111 

amplifier at a plate voltage of 250 or 
8118. invariably. it will be found that 
the push -pull amplifier tier provides better 
toue finality than n single tube oper- 
ating at higher voltage. 

For auditorium use where a large 
undistorted power output is required. 
it has been iilstomary in many instal- 
lations in the past to use the "40 watt- 
transmitting tubes operating ou a plate 
voltage of approximately i.000 in the 
last audio stage. Now that the new 
251) tube is available. however, better 
results are possible front an output 
stage. comprising a plurality of font' 
of the 250's in combination parallel 
push -poli arrangement with but :100 
colts on the plates and a total plate 
rueront of approximately 211(1 milli - 

atuaperes. 

ituti the plate voltage and current 
requirements for such an installation 
are readily met by a power supply unit 
euapioying but as single iI.A full -wave 
reet iller. 

rfiaipuieut. is fur mom 
lion 

sc l:et opern- 
lion of sels employing the nmw ___- 
type screen -grid tubes in '-cries fila- 
ment operation. In some instances. the 
222 -type tub's are used as Il.l'. ampli- 
liers. as detectors. and as first -\.F. 
amplifiers. with either a 171 or as 2:0, 
with :\.t'. in the filament. in the out- 
put stages. The 13.f mils. of filament 
current. as well as the plate current, 
are easily handled by the 11A rec- 
tifier. 

Charging Storage "B" Cells 
For short Lave Lurk and also ex- 

perimental laboratory work, it is often 
advisable to use "11" batteries rather 
than eliminators as at some' of plate 
voltage. For such Ilse most Iahoraa- 
tories. as well as umuv experimenters. 
employ storage "It" ban'ries. Using 
the conventional methods of 'hogging. 
it is necessary to disroin'rt groups of 
the small storage 'ells mad roan "t 
them in a series -parallel 'iretiit h'fore 
putting on charge. ley using Just a 11A 
tulip and transformer fur charging pur- 
poses. banks of batteries barring volt- 
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Regulation Data 
1: Watts I E I i E 

line pri p anode by-pass load load 

115 117. 1.25 231.0 .140 .311 1511. 

113 Ins. 1.17, 2:11.5 .140 .25n 17,2. 

113 '17, 1.115 232.0 .140 .2110 136. 

115 50. 1 .1111 232.5 .1411 .1511 157. 

113 70. .\; 233.11 .l:ls .1111 154. 

115 O:i . .75 234.0 .135 .050 153. 

115 52. .70 2:14.9 .129 0 1311. 

ages of its 11o11c11 as 2511 11r so may be 
rhi,rg111 III Olne t hill` w-il hnlrl tIii ill - 
(1111\Y11i1'111.1 nt' 1tii11R'tllg to n series- 
parallel circuit arrangement. Si o Fig.. 
1. :\ N.:triable series resistor should be 

11,ed in the primary circuit of the 
tr:uisl'nrnuir for regulating the charg- 
ing rate. 

.11agnetie Brake 
There are als i iaiiy other uses 

which will become evident in the lab - 
llrilto,ry t'fnlii l idle to tattle. where a 
simple. reliable. silentamd inexpensive 
source of high direct current at high 
voltage w-ilI prove valuable. Take tele- 
vision experiments. for instance. In 
the system that is bring most generally 
experimented with in this eouutry at 
prestiut. :1 sc :nnüng lose is employed. 
l'hc _.regal luacli a i- to mount such 

a 11 is 11111'4.11Y 011 the shrift of a uoutor. 
the .petit of which can readily be 

varied. so its to bring the speed o1' the 
disc employed at the receiver hue sVn- 
chr.nlisul w'1111 that in the Irallslllitte'r. 
Ile uuiho,l is to employ a small I'.l'. 
motor with a field rheostat for -peed 
control, .\ ID.l'. power supply deliver- 
ing It \vro11 I i and ü_ itl11pere at 110 

rolls is ¡us1 oho thing for such opera- 
tions. Another system employed in at 
least one laboratory at present. is to 
me an induct ion motor 11prrali11g front 
be lo1-nl . \.1, line. A magnetic brake 

is then used t. 'slow np" the use 
until it is in synchronism with the 
transmitter disc. Nee Fig. 2. Suet a 

brake requires anywhere front % to 1_ 

ampere of direct current at about 1111 

cults for its operation. Fur this serv- 
ice the li.\ rectifier serves admirably. 

Its inherent load regulating rharac- 
terisites enables the construction of a 

power suit thlil will give practically 
constant output voting° over n wide 
riuige of load draius. 

of late this _:layers rectifier has 
found increasing use in railway sig- 
naling systems. to place of tronble- 
snute high -soilage storage batteries 
and primary rolls. it permits of har- 
nessing the Usual alternating current 

Rectifier a n d 
filter circuit for 
supplying field 
energy to an 
electro- dynamic 

speaker. 

sistanee characteristic of the BA tube 
it power unit using this tube can be 

nia de tu deliver almost eonsult volt- 
age with i wide variety of load cur - 
rent. To do this. input voltages of 
around 2011 tu 250 are n *ell and a load 
of 100 milliamperes will have little 
offert 1111 the output voltage and the 
circuit cati be so designed that the de- 
crease in drop through the tri a with 
iurre :isiu_ rliIrllt wood cnnlpetisrue for 
tic drop tlir.mh Ille filter circuit. 

Io l'tg. :1 is shown the conventional 
circuit for :t power unit using the It. 
rectifier as most getteralty used in 
connection with "A- li -t"' power supply 
for rallia receivers. 

Fer dynaidc speaker operation. 
peiner amplifier Usti. and alun sl all 
laboratory work. the uialplifird ar- 
rangement shown in Fig. 4 will be 

found better suited. 'l'llis circuit was 
developed in iho labor:llory several 
months ago to meet soute rather se- 

vere regaireiu'uls- -low ens t. almost 
perfect regulation from i to $00 milli- 

115V. 
60 

BA 
RECTIFIER 

5 HENRYS 

FIG.4 

to the rtilptireiuents iii signaling atol 
telegraph circuits. al a very lu\V first 
rust and of ieIatillg cost. 

luteresiiu_ possibitities are offered 
iu ruuutttioi with applying the itA 
tithe 111 electr11- ptltiig, on out experi- 
mental or small scale. of course. The 
high output voltage may ho reduced by 
means of it series resistance. and it is 
possible to obtain 12 tO 1 ampere at 
lull volts, 'citl11nit injuring the rec- 
tifier. 

liecaitse of the negative current re- 

amperes bond. aid lows .\A'. ripple in 
the output. 

The excellent regnlathal results from 
s. -electing thee value, of the :hunt 

filter rrsisfor and who I).1'. resistance 
of the Iillri choke. as 10 lake full ail- 
vaut:_o of the normally. "rising" rhar- 
acterislir curve of the It.\ rectifier and 
result in practically a eo.1-innl voltage 
output regardless of load. 

A very good idea of 111 perform- 
ance of $uch a ptnvet 111111 milt' be had 
tronc the table in Fig. 5. 

Condensers Have Many Uses in Industry 

O\t: of the me l ii il rtnnl appli- 
ati1111s of l'Oi1111.11s11's today 

i,- in the protection of motors. 
:.z e'I leiil t irs ta id instrument ut 

uval raditi atnl her high-frequency 
and high- tension systeir. Surges and 
resonance effects in power plants and 
lines are dangerous unless the proper 
provision is made to prevent the poten- 
tials froid rising above errl:liii definite 
limits. The proper provision often 
likes the form of special condensers 
which take rare of surges mal rcison- 
auo effects set up ill the plant or the 

By Engineering Staff 
Dubilier Condenser Corporation 

line by direct strokes of lightning. in- 
duced potentials from lightning. proxi- 
mity of radio Or other high- frequeiey 
systems. operation of circuit breakers. 
switches. fuses. etc.. harmonie alter- 
nato l': \ll''s in resonance. and lows pro- 
portioned capacity of alternators. 

The industrial :11111 power con- 
densers follow the same general tech - 
nique as those intended for radio ap- 
plications. lit fact. it is the experi- 
ence gained in narking industrial and 
power condensers. which our intended 
for the !mist rigid kind of serviee. that 

has taught cnudeliser pecialkts lull \V 111 

make really goll liar - 
licul:sly litter cou.letl'ers. 'Pite mak- 
ing of at coupling condenser for carrier 
telephony. or %frol wviriIi -s ielephuny. 
to llperatt 1111 il 1111(1nu -veil 1r :tusmis- 
sioi loue a eoudeuser capitlole nt' with- 
standing this astotnolili_ volltug,' W1111- 

11111 oven a reliaae lio.sii,iIit. of Ilreilk- 
d11wm is Ibo sots of Iiciliect'hlg ex- 
perieuce wcllich has Iii 1e the produc- 
tion nt' liter cotulea -ir- capable of 
giving dozens of years of lite in the 
usual radio power units. 
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NEW OFFICERS OF NEMA RADIO 
DIVISION 

The results of balloting for officers for 
the radio division. National Electrical 
Manufacturers Association after their an- 
nual meeting in June gave to Louis B. F. 
Raycroft of the Electric Storage Battery 
Company the vice presidency and leadership 
of the radio group for another year. This 
is Mr. Raycroft's third term in office. 

In the division dealing with trade and 
merchandising problems, George A. Scoville 
was reelected chairman of the Merchandis- 
ing Council, and II. Curtiss Abbott was 
chosen vice chairman. Mr. Scoville is 
with the Stromberg- Carlson Company. and 
Mr. Abbott is general sales manager of 
the Crosley Radio Corporation. 

In the important technical committee 
sections, L. W. Chubb of the Westinghouse 
Company was chosen chairman of the radio 
receiver section, George Lewis, Arcturus 
Radio Company, head of the vacuum tube 
section, II. L. Olesen, Fansteel Products 
Company, head of the power supply sec- 
tion, and Julius Weinberger, Radio Corpo- 
ration of America. head of the radio trans- 
mitter section. 

AMERICAN MECHANICAL LABORA- 
TORIES CHANGES NAME 

The American Mechanical Laboratories 
of 285 North Sixth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
it has been announced by John J. Mucher, 
president, will be hereafter known as the 
Clarostat Manufacturing Co.. Inc. operating 
at the same address. The personnel of the 
organization. Its policy and products will 
remain the same. 

REORGANIZED DE FOREST RADIO 
COMPANY ANNOUNCES PLANS 

With the complete recapitalization and 
reorganization of the DeForest Radio Com- 
pany, one of the best known names in the 
radio industry may be said to he hack in 
the ring. The new organization represents 
the mobilization of finances running well 
Into seven figures, quite aside from the can- 
cellation of all indebtedness. The best 
ability and experience which the radio in- 
dustry has to offer, have likewise been mobi- 
lized. The plant in Jersey City is being 
remodelled and re- equipped for utmost 
efficiency. 

The President and General Manager of 
the new organization is James W. Garside, 
an executive long experienced in produc- 
tion and merchandising activities. The 
Board of Directors is as follows: A. J. 
Drexel Riddle, Jr., Trustee. Duke Founda- 
tion, and Chairman of this Board: Wiley R. 
Reynolds. Chairman of the Board, Reynolds 
Spring Co.: James I. Bush, Vice- President, 
Equitable Trust Co.: Arthur B. Westervelt, 
Vice -President. American Trust Co.: Harris 
Hammond, President, International Petro- 
leum Co.: Paul L. Deutsch. President, 
Sonora Phonograph Co.; Victor C. Bell, A. 
D. Mendes & Co. and Orlando P. Metcalf. 
Metcalf McInnes. Allen & Hubbard. 

An Advisory Board. comprising men long 
prominent in the radio industry and allied 
Industries. reporting directly to and con- sulting with the President, will shortly be 
announced. 

With the possession of numerous De- 
Forest basic patents and improvement pat- ent rights. the new organization plans the early production of a complete line of per- 
fected vacuum tubes representing the latest achievements in this highly specialized field. There will also be produced a complete line 
of radio receivers and accessories, repre- senting the utmost in research and engi- 
neering, it is stated. 

Realizing the close and growing partner- 
ship between phonograph and radio arts. 
the DeForest Radio Company will he asso- 
ciated with the Sonora Phonograph Con - pany-a pioneer In phonographic and acous- 
tic development -in the production of radio receivers and phonographs. 

SPARTON LINED UP FOR SEASON 
Captain William Sparks, President, W. 

J. Corbett. Vice -President, and H. C. 
Sparks, Sales Manager, have just re- 
turned from Cleveland. Ohio. where they 
attended a meeting of the Board of Di- 
rectors of The Sparks- Withington Com- 
pany, radio and motor signal manufactur- 
ers of Jackson. Michigan. The general 
plans and policies of the company were 
discussed for the 1928-29 season and the 
company's activities in general are to be 
greatly increased. 

RADIO DEALERS OF CHICAGO DIS- 
TRICT ORGANIZE TO IMPROVE 
MERCHANDISING PRACTICES 

The Midwest Radio Trades Association is 
an organization made up of wholesale and 
retail dealers who are merchandising radio 
equipment in the Chicago territory. Any 
retailer who handles radio sets or arce:- 
snries is eligible for membership in this 
group. However, this organization has 
adopted certain fundamental principles that 
are necessary' to sound merchandising and 
each dealer member will have to indicate 
his willingness to practice these before his 
membership can be accepted. 

The meetings of this Association are held 
regularly once a month at the Electric 
Club. 30 North Dearborn St., Chicago. 

The Association also invites any out -of- 
bovn dealers passing through Chicago to stop at their offices, or, should they be in 
town when the meetings occur, to cone and 
listen to the tine programs that have been 
arranged. 

NYMAN OF DUBILIER STAFF TO 
STUDY EUROPEAN RADIO 

CONDITIONS 
Alexander Nyman. for the past five years 

a consulting engineer of the Duhiller Con- denser Corporation of New York. has sailed 
for Europe in order to combine a well - 
earned vacation and a study of European 
radin conditions and technical develop- 
ments. Ile will spend some time with the British and the German Dubilier organiza- 
tions abroad for an exchange of production 
and technical ideas. 

The contributions of Mr. Nyman to the 
radio art are well known even if not gen- erally identified with his name. Ile is re- sponsible for notable developments in the study of mica dielectric, and for the rapid measurement and testing of this material. 
He has done extensive research on high - voltage phenomena as applied to the con- 
denser art. Ile has matie a long study of 
transmitting condensers, particularly at 
high frequencies for short-wave work., His contributions to condenser life test tech - 
nique have meant touch in the development of satisfactory filter condensers for present- 
day socket power radio. More recently, he has contributed liberally to the develop- 
ment of the condenser shunt ammeter for the measurement of antenna current regard- 
less of wave length. 

ROLLER -SMITH SALES ORGANIZA- 
TION CHANGES 

The Roller -Smith Company-, 233 Broad- 
way. New York, N. Y., announces the fol- 
lowing changes in its sales organization: 

The State of Texas is now being handled 
by Mr. John A. Coleman. 1006 Washington 
Ave.. Houston, Texas. 

l'he states of Colorado. Utah, Wyoming 
anti northern New Mexico are nn\w being 
handled by Mr. IL T. Weeks, U ti Fttional 
Bank Bldg., Denver. COI. 

Roth Mr. Coleman and Mr. Weeks are 
men of wide experience in the electrical 
business and with the territories that they are cowering. Both will handle the en tir.e line of Roller-Smith products. including 
electrical measuring instruments, relays, 
and circuit breakers. 

NEMA TO PUBLISH TRADE -IN 
HANDBOOK 

Within several months time radio retailer 
in every part of the United States will have 
available the "NEMA Handbook of Radio 
Trade -In Values." Going back as far as 
1924 this Handbook will contain suggested 
trade -in values for used radio sets and 
will offer the radio dealer a useful guide 
in selling n new radio set to a customer 
who wishes to trade in his present used 
set for a new one. This Handbook. 
announced Louis Ii. F. Raycroft, Vice - 
president of NEMA. will be prepared 
under direction of George Scoville. Strom - 
berg- Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. and head 
of NEMA Merchandising Council, and H. 
Curtiss Abbott, Vice Chairman of Merchan- 
dising Council. and sales manager of Crosley 
Radio Company. This handbook has the ap- 
proval and support of leading members of 
the radio industry who are members of 
NEMA and is another step in the group of 
many taken by the NEMA Radin Division 
at their annual meeting in Chicago. 

NEMA AIDS TO SERVICE MEN 
The Radio Division, National Electrical 

Manufacturers Association, are going to 
help train radio service men. No radio 
service man, called upon to give service 
to set owners possessing radio receivers of 
widely differing design and arrangement 
can possibly have readily available all the 
information he needs to give proper service 
to all kinds of radio sets which differ 
great ly-. 

"The National Electrical Manufacturers 
Association is going to help educate the service man," said Louis R. F. Raycroft, 
Vice President of NEMA. "We are now 
gathering the information on radio sets 
which have been on the market sbueo 1924 
and in one of the two honks in the NEMA 
Radio service course will provide wiring 
diagrams of radio receivers and power units 
and will supplement this by regular addi- 
tions to keep the diagram handbook up to 
date. Our handbook of practical technical 
information for the service man will com- 
plete the course." 

WHO NEEDS CHICAGO 
REPRESENTATIVE? 

R. S. Drummond. Manufacturers' Agent 
of 440 So. Dearborn St.. Chicago, Ill., is 
interested in securing new radin lines to 
represent in Chicago and the Midwest Ter- 
ritory. Mr. Drummond has over six years 
experience as manufacturers' n^_ent in 
radio and is well known in the jobber and 
dealer field. 

NEW SALES POLYMET 
REPRESENTATIVES 

The Polymet Manufacturing Corporation 
of 599 Broadway. New York City, has an- 
nonnceil the n ppoin t ment of two more Sales 
Representatives for the entire Polymet line. 

Mr. J. L. Simon of 1746 Commonwealth 
Avenue. Boston, Mass.. will call on the 
radio manufacturers and jobbers in the 
New England territory. Mr. I. Schubot of 
707 -S Hoffman ßuildine Detroit. Mich., will 
cover the manufacturers and jobbers in the Michigan territory and Northern Ohio. 

E & E CO., NEW CHICAGO SALES 
AGENCY 

The E. & E. Company. 549 W. Randolph 
St.. Chicago. Ill.. has recently been organ- 
ized as a sales agency- for Chicago terri- 
tory and vicinity representing' the following 
manu faetnrers : Tyrtnan Electric Corp., 
Benjamin Electric Co., Automatic Electric. 
Inc., Qaam Radio Corp nil of Chicago: 
General Instrument Co.. New York, and 
Shamrock Mfg. Co., of Newark. N. J. The 
principals of this company are R. E. Eglas- 
ton and H. P. Events both well known radio 
men and connected with the industry ever 
since its inception. 
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GREBE TO CONVERT BATTERY 
SETS FOR A.C. OPERATION 

In conjuction with the announcement of 
the new seven tube electric set. A. H. Grebe 
and Company, Incorporated, announces that 
the factory in Richmond hill is prepared 
to effect the conversion of battery operntcd 
Synchrophase receivers Into the new model 
Synchrophase Seven A.C., for jobbers, 
dealers and consumers. 

The complete cost. which includes ad- 
ditional rewiring, extra material and the 
external power unit, will be fifty -five dollars. 

NEMA PUBLISHES BOOK ON THE 
RADIO MARKET 

The Radio Division, National Electrical 
Manufacturers Associaton has just an- 
nounced the publication of "The Radio 
Market." which is said to be the most 
comprehensive study, based on statistics 
gathered by the Department of Commerce 
in cooperation with the National Electrical 
Manufacturers Association, ever made of 
the radio market. It was announced that 
this was the first issue of a similar study 
which would regularly be made. 

Statistics heretofore available on radio 
stocks and radio sales have been largely 
estimates accompanied by deductions fre- 
quently drawn by statisticians not directly 
concerned with radio merchandising. The 
data offered in "The Radio Market" is 
based on actual figures from the retail 
trade as a whole and since it is intended for 
the radio industry, deductions of doubtful 
value have been avoided. It has been pre- 
pared for the purpose of supplying each 
phase of the industry with facts which 
are readily available to those concerned 
in marketing a particular product. The 32- 
page publication, full book size was com- 
piled under the direction of Major R. A. 
Klock, chairman of the NEMA statistical 
committee. 

GENERAL RADiO DROPS JOBBERS 
AND DEALERS TO CONCENTRATE 

ON TECHNICAL APPARATUS 
Although one of the first manufacturers 

in the radio parts field to establish a jobber - 
dealer outlet for its products. the General 
Radio Company of Cambridge. Mass.. dis- 
continued all of its distribution outlets on 
July 1. This change has been brought 
about not through failure of this method of 
distribution, but rather due to a change In 
the product manufactured. 

When the General Radio Company started 
nearly a decade and a half ago, its product 
consisted of instruments and parts used 
in radio and telephone research laboratories. 
During the war, much of this equipment 
was used In training camps and emergency 
research laboratories. In fact, the original 
superheterodyne developed by Armstrong in 
France mused many GR parts. 

Following the war, one of the principal 
tasks undertaken by the Company was the 
equipping of the Navy with submarine de- 
tecting devices. This special equipment. 
which now includes many items such as 
oil -locating -apparatus, occupies much of the 
efforts of the Company. 

With the advent of broadcasting, it was 
only natural to find a company already 
organized in the radio field especially 
equipped to meet the demand for radio 
parts for the experimenter. For a while 
this phase of the business nearly swamped 
the instrument output, but as complete 
sets became the rule rather than the ex- 
ception, conditions returned to normal, 

As the major part of Its output is now 
in laboratory apparatus, which, because 
of its special nature, is by necessity a 
factory -to- consumer proposition. the Com- 
pany has decided to place all of its output 
on the same basis. This does not mean that 
it will discontinue the development and 
manufacture of radio parts. because such 
devices are required in large quantities 
In development and private laboratories. It 
only means that in the future all such 
parts as well as laboratory apparatus will 
be sold only on a factory- to-consumer basis. 
To facilitate distribution, a West Coast 
stock will be maintained nt 274 Brannan 
Street. San Francisco. and the Central 
Scientific Company. Chicago. will maintain 
a stock of certain items especially adapted 
to school use. - 

The engineering and laboratory person- 
nel has been recently increased. and many 
new instruments are under development, 
both for laboratory and experimenter use. 
One of special interest is a wavemeter 
designed for use with amateur transmitters 
In accordance with the new requirements 
of the International Radiotelegraphic Con- 
ference. A whole new serles of high quality 
broadcast transformers has just been an- 
nounced. 

POLYMET MANUFACTURING CORP. 
PUBLISHES NEW MANUAL OF 

ENGINEERING DATA 
The Polymet Manufacturing Corporation 

of 599 Broadway, New York City, have an- 
nounced the publication of a new loose -lent 
manual w-hieh should prove of special in- 
terest to radio engineers and radio manu- 
facturers' purchasing agents. 

The manual presents complete descrip- 
tions. working drawings. murices and test 
results of all Polymet products -filter and 
block condensers. wire wound resistances, 
large and small moulded bakelite condens- 
ers. fixed mica condensers. metallized and 
wire -wound strips. polytrols (automatic 
rheostats). potentiomneters, rheostats 
bakelite grid -leak mountings and phone 
plugs. The loose-leaf form of the manual 
will permit additional pages of information 
to he Inserted from time to time to take 
care of future developments. 

This manual is not for general circula- 
tion. hut the Polymet Company will gladly 
send it free of charge to radio engineers and 
manufacturers' purchasing agents who will 
write to The Polymet Manufacturing Corpo- 
ration. 

H. B. CROUSE. NEW NEMA 
PRESIDENT 

Huntington R. Crouse, President of the 
Crnuse- ifinds Company of Syracuse. New 
York. was elected President of the National 
Electrical Manufacturers Assncintinn at Its 
second Anneal Meeting at Hot Springs. 
Virginia, on Jnne 13th. succeeding Gerard 
Swope. President of the General Electric 
Company, who retains memltershin on the 
Board of Governors and on the Executive 
Committee of the Association. The follow- 
ing Vice-Presidents to head NEMA's various 
Divisions were also elected: 

Apparatus Division. N. A. Wolcott. Pack- 
ard Electric Comnany: Appliance Division. 
M. C. Morrow. Westinghouse Elee. & Mfg. 
Co.: Policies Division. Clarence L. (Wiens. 
Reliance Elec. & Eng. Co.: Radio Division, 
Louis B. F. Raycrnft, Electric Storage Bat- 
tery Company : Supply Division, W. E. 
Snrackling, President Tubular Woven Fab- 
ric Co.. Pawtucket. R. I. 

For a term of three years the following 
were selected to become members of the 
Board of Governors 

H. B. Crouse. Crouse- (finds Company. 
Syracuse, N. Y.: R. Edwards, Edwards & 
Company. Inc., New York City : A. L. F.us- 
tiee. Economy Fuse & Mfg. Co.. Chicago. 

Otto II. Falk. Allis- Chalmers Mfg. Co., 
Milwaukee. Wis.: W. L. Jncohy. Kellogg 
Switchboard & Sunnly Co.. Chicago: J. F. 
Kerlin. National Carbon Company. Cleve- 
land. Ohio: D. H. Murphy, Wieemold Cnm- 
pnn%. Hartford. Conn.: R. 7. Russell, Cen- 
tury Electric Comnnny. St. Louis. Mn.: 
Frank E. Wolcott. Frank E. Wolcott Mfg. 
Co.. Hartford. Conn. 

For a term of one year to all an unex- 
nired terni I. A. Bennett 

e 
f the National 

Metal Molding Company of Pittsburgh was 
elected. 

UNITED RADIO CORP. TRIPLES 
PLANT CAPACITY 

United Radio Corporation. builders of 
"Peerless" lend speakers. licensed under 
Lektnnhnne Corporation basic patents. has 
tripled their plant capacity and removed 
their principal assemblage factory nt Roch- 
ester, N. Y.. into larger quarters. 

NEW FREED- EiSEMANN JOBBERS 
The Freed- Eismann family of jobbers is 

increased Mr the annnnneentent that the 
General Ignition Co. of Milwaukee has been 
added and that the Crescent Electric Supply 
Co. of Davenport. Iowa. and Madison. Wis- 
consin. bets been enrolled. The Crescent 
Electric Supply Co. of Dolomite. Iowa, has 
been merchandising Freed -Eisemann prod- 
ucts for a considerable period. 

Announcement is made by the Michigan 
Chandelier Co. of Detroit that it has been 
awarded the Freed -Eisemann franchise in 
its territory. 

NEW FREED-El SEMANN 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Among the new distributors of the Freed - 
Eisemann line are the John V. Wilson Co. 
and the Bigelow -Dowse Co.. of Boston. 
veteran New England merchandisers. 

K. L. .Vlardyce Arnott. managing 
director of Freed -Eisemann Radio (Great 
Britain) Ltd., is in the United States for 
his hi- annual visit to the Freed -Eisemann 
factory in Brooklyn. 

LEKTOPHONE CORPORATION LI- 
CENSES ATWATER KENT MANU- 
FACTURING CO. AND GRIGSBY- 

GRUNOW CO. 
The Atwater Kent Manufacturing Com- 

pany, Philadelphia, and the (.rigsby- 
Grunow Co. of Chicago have been licensed 
to manufacture controlled -edge cone 
speakers under the basic Lektophone and 
Hopkins patents by the Lektophone Corpo- 
ration, according to Colonel Robert Davis, 
president of the licensing company. 

With the recent development of power 
driven speakers and the broader applica- 
tion of controlled -edge cone speakers 
largely necessitated by this change, Lek- 
tophone Corporation has materially modi- 
fied their original licensing policy to con- 
form to the needs of the radio industry 
and to afford a greater measure of protec- 
tion for Lektophone licensees. 

LEKTOPHONE CORPORATION LI- 
CENSES BRITISH RADIO 

MANUFACTURERS 
The Lektophone Corporation. owners of 

the basic patents on controlled edge radio 
cone speakers under which principal radio 
manufacturers in the United States are 
licensed, has completed negotiations with 
Standard Telephones & Cables. Ltd., 
London, the principal electrical equipment 
manufacturera and operators in Great 
Britian, to represent the corporation in 
Europe, it was announced today. 

The Lektophone Corporation, together 
with Standard Telephones & Cables. Ltd. 
now own and control basic patent letters 
in practically every country in the world. 
Graham Amplton Company. Ltd. and Celes- 
tian Contpany, Ltd., largest British manu- 
facturers of radio sets and equipment 
after the Standard Company. have been 
licensed under Standard -Lektophone patents 
and improvements, 

BIWAX CORP., NEW CHEMICAL 
COMPANY 

The Biwax Corporation. with offices at 
208 South LaSalle St.. Chicago, III., has 
just been organized for the purpose of 
manufacturing waxes, battery seal com- 
pound and conducting chemical research 
work. Mr. J. L. Donovan Is general 
manager with Mr. H. W. Herbst, the en- 
gineering chemist. The factory is located 
at 909 Concord Place. 

E. W. LINCOLN, POTTER MFG., CO. 
SALES MANAGER 

E. W. Lincoln has recently joined with 
the Potter Mfg. Co., North Chicago, Ill.. as 
manager of Sales and Eneineering. Mr. 
Lincoln was formally with Fansteel Pro- 
duets Co. and also with the Kellogg Switch- 
board & Supply Co. 

M. J. BARRETT, GRIGSBY- GRUNOW 
N. Y. REPRESENTATIVE 

Grigsby- Grunow Co., of Chicago. manufac- 
turers of the new Majestic electric receiver 
appoints Milton J. Barrett special sales 
representative under the direction of Her- 
bert E. Young. Mr. Barrett will work out 
of Mr. Young's New York office. 

ACHESON CO. FORMS RADIO 
DIVISION 

The Acheson Oildag Company of Port 
Huron, Michigan, manufacturers of Aqua - 
deg, a concentrated colloidal solution of 
Acheson electric furnace graphite in water, 
will hereafter distribute their products in 
the radin field through their radio division 
at Hillside Station. Elizabeth. N. J. 

The division will be under the super- 
vision of Raymond Szytnanovitz, formerly 
of the Acheson Products Sales Company of 
Newark. N. J. 

Agaadag is finding new uses daily in the 
radin industry. To date it has found suc- 
cessful application as a resistance element 
in grid -leak and volume control manufac- 
ture: as a (lie lubricant in the drawing of 
tungsten wire: as a satisfactory shield for 
special vacuum tubes: as a "getter" ma- 
terial: as a means of establishing positive 
contacts: as an opaque in photo -electric 
cell work : as a conductive coating for the 
electro- deposition of metals and as a dry 
lubricant for variable condenser bearings. 
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6111. di1 i1,1111:111 Ver Ille l :lsl curais Ille 
1.1.:1 Col l rnti,nl cif . \u nrica huo 
1,11 ,, ,III iuc_ nivelai 11,11,ftirnnls I., 
Sri h1 lei \ \e!' 111111 Illo 11111:1.' 111...1'5' .Imrili- 
1':11 ion,. 

T.C.A. Filament Transformer. 
nue of the items plmtieul :mly that has 

C1.ent011 Soult salles :Ind 1sl er,st Is n .Mall 
fit:uuo11 I n111sf0rtlur for A.C. eouversnm 
known Ais their Nn. IiSS. 

'Phis is ea pn ó1r cal' handling wilb . ^.1.e 
three or four 221, type lobe,. one 2271yp. 
tube and one 171 tulle. 

This unit. when nord tvitll a h :n.uls. emu 
Of:11111Nd by :I re1i:11110 r.. u1-er n, ulal;es an 
ernnnmieul unit for . \.C. oprr:ltiml for e 

five or six tube ,el. 
Size, 34G inches Inuu. _ inches wide. 

a 1 -Iii inches high. Weight, '.t: louons, 
and tinish,d ill bp:IVk enamel. 

THE NEW BRADLEYUNIT B 
RESISTOR 

The Allen Brauer Co.. 2,411 I:reeulield 
Ave.. Milwaukee. R1s.. have added to their 
line of radio r,sisl:tuee units. the Itradlry. 
unit-it. an improved fixed resistor l'or Ilse 
:IS a gird leak or other fixed resistance in 
radio circuits. 

Bradleyllnit -B Resistors. 
1.:IIiurai,rr tool, :Air said le A.M. the 

ltrudleyuuil i; l0 Ii, '. n cti cast :nn resist :uue 
regardless of collage rnlplet ed, ns1'i110- 
graphs also, show Iliac it 11011S 101 introduce 
noises or iuterl'erenel in the radio eirruit. 

ilradleyunit -It is composed of l Sin, 
1inl preparatinu, baked caul solid -molded at 
high pressure. It is unaffected by moisture 
or weather eo11ditinns, Furnished with Or 
without tinned copper leads in :ceurately- 
calibrated units of tram duo oluus to 10 
ulegohnts. 

NEW HAMMARLUND KNOB -CON- 
TROL DRUM DIAL 

The llatiama'Innd Mfg. Co. of New York 
City offers a new illuminated druid dial 
of distinctive Mechanical features. 11 is 
controlled by a knob which can be placed 
in any position on the panel that is de- 
sirable for attractive bnlauce. 

Showing the 
construction of 
the new Ham - 

marlund drum 
dial. 

Front view of 
the Hammar- 
lund Knob -con- 
trol drum dial. 

e duit lug nue11111 15th OIIIIn,. o :,11.:01.1 lin, 4,1.11, /1111161 u M dram. snubber 
Inshiou. It is said that fine I.. I Ili s III:111tt,r 
of IA1,leuing Ih0 cooed t h.re is un boric lash 
tir auk lost mol ion. The ullrnit'nettrer 
,'Iaillln II1 :11 Ilr.i,.l' tk'rhiug renditions This 
gord Syithsto0d cater :;:,.nnu 1111 roua chic,.. 
111,1ís tif :1 Ill g. g:n1g eo11d,nser without 
fr:ning tir br,akiu_. 

The dial scille i, Made of transparent nna- 
111'i:d and is bael:rd óy a small 11ial light. 

HAMMARLUND SHIELDED -GRID 
R.F. TRANSFORMERS AND AN- 

TENNA COUPLERS 
The aire shieldedgrid Who requires roils 

of special d,sigu if full advantage ut' this 
I tube's except iota properties is to be SV 

A view of the new Hammarlund 
R.F. transformer for screen -grid 

tubes. 

eerie!. Stu:, of the requirements are that 
flu primary be of high i11gmdanre, the Se- 
Mel:ll'y of Sett lets t,ststaiive, and that 
capaeily 

1 

coupling berwren primary' and 
ro udnry be minimum. 'l'he cells should 

br ronlparalitely ,mall s, :IS to lead theul' 
S.Ikes r'n.li It to slli.hling. The Coll pri- 
maries should óe lulled Sul that required 
s,l,rtit ill 'au br bal:meed against maxi- 
mum usable amplification. 

It is claimed that all of the above condi- 
tions are completely met in the carefuliy 
designed liamin:u'Irnil \Inuuóut mßug C 
pany'S shielded-grill radio. frequency trans 
formers and 1111 t erns couplers. 'rile Coils 
arc of the low - res istalice spare -wnuud sell' 
Support inn t :loge 1 y pea nre _" in di:une . 

ter. end are pray hied tiit h mounting legs 
it 1111 with n11111110 Imp leads ronreniently 
located uu n t,rmìual Strip forming part of 
the !moulting bt':ukel. 

The primary of the :ulterra coupler is 
also tapped so Ihtit varying degrees of 
selectivity and pick -up can be easily secured 
and best over -:III efficiency ,,plaited, This 
Coil is not for use exclusively with shielded - 
grid tidies. lint. is equally ettieil'ut when 

used in the antenna stage of any receiver. 
It may also be used in the Roberts and 
other balanced radilefreptency circuits re- 
quiring a mid -tapped primary and :IS an 
i tit erstlge transformer in standard tube 
i -in -ill l s. 

Roth of the above coils are made for use 
with either .111111.1 nail. tir iut11:1 i odd. cou - 
deusers. 

DUBILIER CONDENSER BANK FOR 
HIGH- VOLTAGE RECTIFIERS 

In order to meet the 11,11 paso' re 
quirrnlenis of the l'X -_51, CX :Isl. :Ind 
similar filament rectifiers, the habit he' 
Condenser Corporation of 4377 I;rnut 
Boulevard, New York City. now :n uennee. 
a new e,nuh user bank e.mlprising the 'l'k p, 
t'1, 0110 and Type l -t. 5117 MOTs. 'tin- 
1..,rmrr eousists of Al _ mid. 10110 cult iou 
druser s,1Iinu. while the latter 1tiusists of 

1 ofd. 0111 "It, 1 tall. G011-y01t, I n1Gd. 
1 7 5 coil, and 1 utd. 17 colt sections. 

Boudeuse bank may he em p :oyed in 
the ,sua I three- section filter network. 
with the two blocks, tir again the 'type 

7 block may be uswl :dote, eliminating 
1 h. first condenser, in curord:uu,e with 
Were 1,111111 practice of a two section filter 
nIi ''r :. i will be doted that. follow 

lug tin most :111V:lneed pra.-I lee, this 0011- 
denser bank is made ill tn ób'eks so that 
the hi_II sling,. section is .eparate- 

'l'he 1'1. 000 and 1111,-507 Itnlrilier con- 
denser hank may be employed for the 
American. S :nnsot. Silver-Marshall and 
other similar power parks and radin power 
milts utilizing the 210 or _in type power 
fillies in posh mill. 

ACME -ABC" POWER SUPPLY 
'l'he .\one . \pp :u' :11 a, l 'n,, of l' :uuln'idue, 

Mass.. has unt tin demand for a power 
supply for u receiver using the nl(e1.n:tt- 
iug ell !Tent Inh., with a unit. which slip- 

The new Acme 
Apparatus Co. 
"ABC" Power 
Supply Unit 
which is adap 
table to most 

any receiver. 

plies fila ment. plate and grid -hills voltage. 
With this nuit It Is possible to convert 
a receiver designed for storage-battery 
tilles lulu a completely A.0 .-operated set, 
using th, . \.t'. tubes. 

The '.:Vtt'. power supply unit is 7 luches 
high. :1 Indies wide sud 8 inches long. 
these tieing approximately the dimensions 
of a -15-cult "It" battery. An input cord 
and one for connection to the 110 -colt 
prover line is included. 

'rho grid -bins connections are stade 
within Nie unit and are autumn t lin lly ad- 
justed to the correct voltage by the cur- 
rent drawn by the tubes. .'i terminal 
board on the end of the instrument car- 
ries sixteen binding posts, making it 
possible to obtain any desired combination 
of voltages. 

The power supply unit is macle in three 
different t yaws for sets using the following 
.1.C. tubes: ('X 220. 227 and 171 tubes: 
Arcturus, ylu ra thon. A l'X -280 rectifier 
tuile Is used In the first nuit and n BII 
rectifier with the last two. 

NEW SOLDERING FLUX SPEEDS 
RADIO RECEIVER ASSEMBLY 

Insistent demand of the radin manu- 
facturer for a fluxing agent displaying a 
greater activity at oxide sal veiny lias 
piu111 pled the Research Ilepa riment of the 

I lui,ago Solder Company to develop schut 
they term their " -Y' Flux ('ore Rire 
Solder. 

Lesirr "1" Flax ('ore Rire Solder is 
relique in the field of fluxes as it carries 
a flux containing neither zinc or ammo- 
nium chlorides. The corrosion factor is 
far less than step fluxes as chloride pastes 
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and chloride salt solutions. In fact, its 
qualities are the nearest approach to the 
desirable characteristics of rosin, both in 
respect to corrosion and conductiveness 
that science has so far been able to pro- 
duce, it is claimed. 

It is true that Rosin is the only abso- 
lutely non -corrosive fluxing medium yet 
available, but there are many places in 
radio receiver assembly- where Hester "A" 
Flux Core Wire Solder will materially 
speed up production with satisfactory 
after results. 

From time to time many new and highly 
acclaimed fluxes have been offered the 
manufacturer, but analytic investigation 
invariably discloses the fact that they are 
the old and well known zinc and ammo- 
nium chlorides in some new disguise. The 
hygroscopic characteristics of these agents, 
promoting a serious corrosive and con- 
ductive action in the flux residual, is a 
menace to the product of any manufac- 
turer employing such in assembly work. 

Experience gained over a period of 29 
years in the manufacture of fluxing agents 
enabled the Research Department of the 
Chicago Solder Company to develop and 
offer to the radin set manufacturer a ma- 
terial that is the nearest approach to the 
ideal qualities of Rosin and yet provide increased speed at oxide solvency. 

NEW PEARLCO STRAIGHT LINE 
GANG CONDENSER 

The Pearlco gang straight -line condenser 
is new in principle, construction and design. 
As far as can be determined by the most 
rigid test conducted by noted radio authori- 
ties, it meets and overcomes every difficulty 
and problem heretofore associated with the 
operation of three or more condensers oper- 
ated by a single dial. Such timings as vary- 
ing capacities of condensers of the same 
rated capacities, are taken care of in the 
new Pearlrn Push and Pull Condenser. 
There are no shafts to wear and no rotat- 
ing parts. 

The new HFL Isotone Screen -grid Radio - Phonograph Combination. 

HIGH FREQUENCY LABORA- 
TORIES' NEW COMBINATION 

RECEIVER- PHONOGRAPH 
The High frequency Laboratories, of 28 

N. Sheldon Street, Chicago, Illinois. lins 
announced a new kit of parts. which as- 
sembles into what is known as the Isotone 
Screened -Grid Radio Phonograph. The kit 
itself consists of three completely- as- 
sembled, wired :nid tested units, which are 
bolted down to a foundation plate. The 
final connections are made underneath the 
foundation plate by means of small jumper 
connecting strips. The instrument has an 
antouat is change -over switch, allowing 
phonograph records to be played through 
the audio amplifier section, which houses 
.1 microphone transforme- and power tube 
for the purpose of playing phonograph 
records. 

The new en udenser is made by the I'earl 
Radio Corporation, Philadelphia. I'aa. The 
rotor plates are mounted rigidly on a tint 
metal carriage, which rides on a smooth 
metal plate that is riveted to each end of 
the metal frame. These metal ends form 
part of the shield. The rotor plates are 
grounded and ground connections supplied. 

There is a lug riveted to the botttom of 
the rotor carriage. This operates in the 
diagonally -cut slot of the cam under the 
rotor carriage. This caul is riveted to the 
shaft, vimiclm mounts the dial of the set. 
Turning the dial pushes or pulls the rotor 
plates between the stator plates. The 
operation is smooth as all parts slide freely 
and easily. The slot in time cam can be 
cut so as to be adaptable to straight -line- 
frequency, straight- line -capacity or midline. 
This will be especially appreciated in con- 
nection with high wavelength stations. Also 
greater and fuller separation of all stations 
is more easily accomplished, and there is 
no danger of any one condenser going off 
position in its relation to the others. 

As many condensers as desired can be 
placed in one gang, all operating on the 
same carriage. Condenser capacity can be 
increased or diminished to meet the de- 
mands of various set manufacturers. Each 
condenser is complete with connector for 
set and rbady to be installed. Bottom metal 
mounting plate can he drilled according to 
manufacturer's template. 

^nn 

The new Pearlco 
Straight Line Gang 
Condenser. This unit 
is supplied with any number of condensers 
In tandem. It will be 
noted that the move- 
able plates slide rather than rotate and 
are operated by a 
unique cam arrange- 
ment. The unit is entirely shielded. Each 
condenser employs a 
special balancing ar- 

rangement. 

nr. : inniainuuw:1 nume;u:mu, 1::'. 'u t n 

All parts are completely shielded and a 
unique system of assembly permits the wire 
itself to be completely- shielded. The three 
stage intermediate- frequency amplifier has 
a gain of 65 per stage it is claimed and the 
audio -frequency amplifier is a three stage 
push -pull combination of which two stages 
are used in radio reproduction. 

THE NEW PIERCE -AIRO CHASSIS 
The A.C. 171 Chassis manufactured by 

Pierce -Airo, Inc. of 113 Fourth Ave, New 
York City, has the following specifications 
supplied by the manufacturer: 

Chassis -Made of heavy gauge, drawn and 

tllti mil h Iswa`L-11tatatïrc ysía - 

New Pierce -Afro A.C. 171 Chassis. 

welded steel, housing all the component parts including power supply. 
Control -Illuminated single drum ope- rated by bakelite knob. Positive friction drive automatically takes up wear. Ex- clusive feature of compensating control makes possible extreme selectivity and easy tuning. 
Amplification- Consists of one stage of audio combined with one stage of power 

push -pull amplifying transformers, insuring 
great volume without any sacrifice in quality of reproduction. 

Power Supply -This important unit is an integral part of the Chassis. It is of liberal design and construction so as to withstand Heavy over -loads without en- 
dangering any of the electrical parts. A Ill-Lo Switch in the transformer primary 
circuit insures delivery of the right 
amount of power regardless of line voltage variations in different localities. Type 280 
filament rectifier tube assures long life and 
a smooth flow of current for the plate 
circuit. 

Tubes-Type 226 tubes are used for the radio frequency and audio circuits. Type 
227 for detector and 2 type 171 -A tubes 
for power amplifier circuit. 

Finish -The Chassis is finished in the highest grade bronze Duco lacquer. The 
panel, of standard size, 7 by 18 inches, is 
finished in a natural grain burl walnut hard to distinguish from the natural wood. 
On the panel is mounted a bronze embossed 
escutcheon of which the pilot lamp and 
shade are integral parts and illuminating 
the entire visible portion of the wave band 
readings making station finding easy and 
enhancing the appearance of the chassis. 

ABOX A.C. CONVERTER 
The Abox Company, of 215 N. Michigan 

Ave., Chicago, Ill., announce a converter 
for supplying 6 volts D.C. to receivers di- 
rect from time HO volt, 50 or 60- cycles 
line. This converter thus replaces the 
storage battery and charger. The manu- 
facturer claims that mammy of the new spe- 
cial purpose tubes an be operated from 
the A.C. lines with the Abox. The output 
is adjustable for sets employing 3 to 8 
tubes. 

New Abox A.C. Converter. 
A receptacle for the "B" unit is provided 

and a master control switch for controll- 
ing the whole installation. The contain- 
ing box is finished in brown. 

YAXLEY JUNIOR RHEOSTATS 
The Yaxley Manufacturing Co., of 9 S. 

Clinton St., Chicago, Ill., has introduced 
a line of small rheostats and potentiome- 
ters, that are especially adaptable for sets 
in which space saving Is of primary im- 
portance. The overall dimensions of the 
rheostat are 1 9/16 inches, which includes 
a filament switch. 
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These rheostats are furnished in numer- 
ous values from 1 to 1000 ohms and the 
potentiometers may be obtained in values 
front 6 to 2000 ohms. These instruments 
are made with an extra heavy metal base 

Vaxley Junior Rheostat. 

and an expanded metal retaining cup. 
which aid in the dissipation of heat. The 
switch can be attached without tools to 
either the rheostat or the potentiometers. 

CECO 01 -B TUBE 
For some time engineers have been ask- 

ing for a !y amp. tube having characteris- 
tics similar to the "A" type. By the re- 
finement of an oxide coated filament proc- 
ess made possible through research work 
done in the laboratories of the C. E. 
Manufacturing Co.. Inc., a tube of this 
nature has been released and Is known as 
the "Coen" 01 -B. 

In respect to mu. impedance and mutual 
conductance the 01 -B and the "A" are 
identical for all practical purposes. Sub- 
stitution for the "A" type. can be made 
provided the filament voltage is kept 
within its rater! value. For the interests of 
long tube life special precautions are neces- 
sary in the matter of filament voltage and 
plate current. Although the tube has a 
nominal filament rating of 5 volts the 
characteristics nove practically the same 

nauuananum:°:.un,.. 

Ceco 01 -B Tube. 
This tube has a 
125 mil.. 5 volt 
filament and is 
therefore a very 
economical tube 
for battery ope- 

rated sets. 

at 4.5 -olts and accordingly the filament 
should be burned as low as is consistent 
with good reception. It has been found 
that if the filament is burned at over 5% 
more than the rated amount rapid dete- 
rioration of the oxide coating results with 
consequent short life. Plate current [oust 
not exceed the proper value and it is very 
essential that grid bias be used with the 
01 -B whenever the plate voltage exceeds 40. 

Many engineers believe that so- called 
series operation with rectified A.C. on fila- 
ment is preferable to the use of raw A.C. 
in connection with special types of tubes. 
As the 01 -B draws only 125 milliamperes 
filament current at 5 volts it is possible 
to obtain from rectifying tubes of the 
It -80 or R -81 types sufficient current for 
the 01 -B filaments provided they are wired 
in series. 

CECO R. F. 22 TUBE 
The "CeCo" R.F. 22 tube is of the four 

element type and has a wide and varied 
application. In construction it varies con- 
siderably front the three element tube, the 
main difference being the addition of what 
is called a shield- or screen -grid. This 
surrounds the plate and performs a very 
important function in the operation of 
the tube. The filament employed is simi- 
lar to that used in the "CeCo" type E" 
power amplifier and is thoriated. The in- 
ner grid is brought out through the top of 
the tube. 

When the R.F. 22 is employed as a 
space -charge -grid tube the amplification 
constant is between 60 and 80. When 
used as a screen -grid amplifier in R.F. 
stages a mu of around 300 is available. 
The grid to plate capacity in this latter 

case is reduced to a negligible degree 
which gives the R.F. 22 a distinct ad- 

The Ceco R.F. 
22 screen -grid 
tube which has 
a 125 mil., 5 
volt filament. 
The tube may 
be used as a 
high pain < F. 
or A.F. ampli- 
fier and as 
a space -charge 

grid ta. be. 

vantage where neutralization was formerly 
necessary with the three element tubes. 

As a screen -grid tithe the R.F. 22 may 
also be used in resistance -coupled audb 
circuits. 

CECO A.C. 22 TUBE 
While very satisfactory results have been 

obtained with the direct current screen 
grid R.F. 22 tube the increasing pup a la mi ty 
of A.C. operation has brought a demand 
for a tube of this type using alternating 
current on the filament. The C. E. \18[[11 
factoring Company has put on the market 
a tube of this nature known as the A.C. 22. 
'rite cathode is of the separate hector type. 
The heater filament is rated at 2.5 volts. 
1.75 amps and in this respect is similar to 

1.:unr,1 : I 

The new Ceco 
A.C. 22 - a 
screen -grid, A.- 
C. filament tube 
of the indirect 
heater type. It 
serves the same 

Cos eco R.F. 122 
tube. 

that of the N -27. The inner grid lead 
comes out through the top of the tube and 
the base lias live prongs. The construc- 
tion of the heater in the R.F. 22 A.C. dif- 
fers considerably from that in the N -27. 

The characteristics of the A.C. 22 are 
practically the same as those of the R.F. 
22 which is operative on direct current 
only. Titis means that the coupling trans- 
formers on Impedances designed for the 
D.C. type may be used equally well with 
the A.C. tube. 

NEW AMPERITES FOR A.C. TUBES 
The Radial! Co., of 50 Franklin St., New 

York City, announce two new types of 
Amperites, these being for the 221- and 
227 -type of A.C. tubes. The addition of 
these devices in the filament circuit of 
each tube of a set operating from the al- 
ternating- current line keeps the filament 
voltage constant, no matter how the volt- 
age of the mains may vary. 

NEW AMERICAN SUB -PANEL 
BRACKETS 

The American Radio Hardware Co., 135 
(:nand St., New York City, announce a 
new aluminum bracket that will take any 
width sub -panel up to 11 Inches. There 
are a number of kits on the market that 
require a sub -panel of 1,0 or 11 inches in 
width and this bracket will take the fol- 
lowing widths: -1 ,'i. 6. 7. 8, 9, 10 and 11 
inches. The construction of these brackets 
is strong and they have t \vo holes on the 
front for panel mounting with three holes 
on the side. 

The dimensions of the No 11 bracket 
are as follows: 2 inches high, 11 inches 
long anti are sold in pairs - a right and 
a left. 

OHIO CARBON CO. ANNOUNCES 
RESISTORS AND GRID LEAKS 
The Ohio Carbon Company, is now ac- 

tively engaged in manufacturing a com- 
plete line of Carbon !;rid Leaks and Re- 
sistors with the standard ferrule cap 
terminal or with the wire terminal, sup- 
plied either looped or straight. 

The wire terminal has an advantage in 
that it saves the cost of the clip fixture 
which is required in the ferrule cap type. 
It is said that the disadvantage of this 
type has been that corrosion often occurred 
at the contact point between clip and cap. 
'l'he wire terminal type on the other hand 
is easy to apply and corrosion never occurs. 

These resistors and grid leaks can be 
supplied in ranges from 200 ohms to 10 
megohms. This carbon type is not induc- 
tive, has low temperature co- efficient and 
is non- hydruscopic. If desired they can 
be supplied sealed with special enamels. 
Normal changes of temperature do not af- 
feet them, it is claimed. 

CENTRALAB RADIO CONTROL BOX 
The Central Radio Laboratories, 16 

Keefe Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis., have gone 
into production on their Radio Control Box 
which can be used with any form of A.C. 
receiver. power :ua pl i lie r or "it" power 
unit. Through the use of this control 
box, connected between the light socket 
and the radio equipment, it is possible to 
take up for any discrepancy encountered in 
line voltage. Regardless of how high the 
line voltage may be, the manual adjustment 
of the small knob on top of the control 
box will bring the potential down to 110 
volts. 

There is a receptable on the box to ac- 
commodate the plug of the radio set, and 
a eon] to plug Into the light socket. 

04' 

Centralab Radio Control Box 

NEWCOMBE -HAWLEY ANNOUNCES 
NEW SPEAKERS 

Newcombe-Hawlev, Inc.. St. Charles, 
Illinois, manufacturers of radio repro- 
ducers, announce several important addi- 
tions to their line for the 1928 -1929 radio 
season. 

Through a license agreement with the 
Magnavox Company of Oakland, Califor- 
nia. Newcombe- Hawley will feature a com- 
plete line of- dynamic cone reproducers in 
portable, table and console models. These 
reproducers will incorporate all the ad- 
vantageous features covered by Magnavox 
patents which assure a perfected dynamic 
cone speaker with complete patent pro- 
tection. 

Model 100, Combination Console. is pro- 
vided with a phonograph turn -table and 
electric motor, an A.C. dynamic cone re- 
producer, and space for any A.C. electric 
set. A simple switch in the console per- 
mits the reproducer to be used with either 
radio set or phonograph. No pickup is 
included 

Dynamic cone chassis units will be mer- 
chandised separately to set owners who 
.wish to bring their reproducers up to date. 

A magnetic cone has been added to the 
line and is offered in a series of portable 
and table models. 

The magnetic cone and the air- column 
are also sold in chassis unit form for set 
owners who prefer the units without 
cabinets. 

cnrer.ui .,,crvm:,.n,mc°::uninm:mnun 

The new American Hard- 
ware Co. Sub -Panel Brack- 

ets, made of aluminum 

.mtnsmmmnninutnnininwitntuunntnunnnnannnmmuu:as 
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EBY TIP JACK 
The manufacture of a new tip jack suit- 

ably for general and Spechi, use on metal 
and insulated baseboards and panels is 
unlonured be the I1. 11. Eby Mfg. t'11. 

'l'ho u,w tip jack IS Mude with a cou11ter- 
slink hind in order to afford Special sup- 
port to Ih, shank of the cord tip 111111 

lit pro, id, greater rigidity when the tip is 
plugged into the jack. Double spring C011- 
1714d is prioidril in order to eoutiternrt 
sw:,ll di- rr,P :nu'dtS in the diaueger of oord 

:11111 141 111.441 14114 more perfect routart. 

New Eby Tip Jack 

Each lip .jack is equipped with two 
special insulating washers permitting ose 
of Ille tip jack on metal panels nad base 
boards. The tip .junk comtcctiug In_ is an 
inlo_ral portion of Ili. 04;11171cl springs :nad 
is .4,141.1,41 lino place. thus assuring lilt - 
l.. "I 141111:1,1. I ::1411 liII j :eI: iS ,.Iitipp,i1 
Willi u ,oser coil, tc ;isl u, 461äk :nul led 
caking a pair. to I.:llilit:lie t',iriug into 
the circuit and to ,cp,di te deterillinnt ion 
of polarity when in l 11 01'01111. 

NEW RE(:EPTRAD l'OWERIZERS 
The pow eriZir. ni:nnlacl aced ill vtu'iolis 

ly pe 
\ 

by the Itn41l. Iteriplor 1.11., Ille., ii' 
inr; n,c,a11h Axe., Nov Yurk i'ily, is rs- 
s,I.tialiy a Tr:i nt'ormer for supplying al- 
ternating current of the pr"per voilage for 
th, filaments and healers or \.1', tubes, 
That the -.I" model is designed i" supply 
ornait io .i-v, 11 221; Iwpe tubes. Iwo 

n und twin 171 tubes. 'l'ht 'I' 17Ìs' mue 

model supplies It" and "t"' reliage by 
oWrl un iii' :w 'sl halffwan'. r,eIIiier sub., in 
addition to the \" current. The "1'X1'- 
1" model not only supplies "1'. "It" and 't ,nlreltl to the set. bai also to a 1111 - 

t3-p. power Inbe ill the 400 00 itself, making 
it a r11mbin,41 newer plant and power 
amplifier. .\ 'p,.ial Iyp. o' !his I ,ual'l is 
made for tus, with 11m Itauiula _ e1' 1S 
sets. The '1'11.: is for U.1' suris flu 1 p.. nulles. 11 snpprirs "It" cullagc 

:minor/. ".\" ellt'1eltl tul : ,.ills. 
lu this lia.- also :Ire two i ' c,1' :nuplilirrs niló"o .nrr,tt supply for th, '''t. The Putier ir,r "EN 1' is e lt 1111 it w4111 

it p, 11161 in I1114 first In_, :old it Ile type 1nó, ill Ih4 Biiid stil g,. legeliter 
ill: all 'si rectifier The "t'X -9" lins Ihre,' 

stag,., using 227 op, tubes in the first 
rid seeoud slag,. :sud a 'Su type power 

tai., ill the third slag,. Both use special 
a11..y core tranisf,ruur -. 

NEW SOUTH BEND 9 -INCH LATHE 
'.rful in the 1111110 part reel :nrulent 

114.141 beranse et ils Icicle range of work. 
the u0w lcinch Junior South hold lathe 
has beet) welcoum, heartily by i:lrturies, 
small radio repair shop., individual 111e- 
01i71uics and persons ill ielest,41 ill build- ig lu'jr .. tcu wis This Kuhl' in a bark 
gin 1',41, serer, Bulling 1,1,11 :nut is nook. by 
I114. Se11111 I10141 I.:11111. \\'orks, E. \ladisou 
Si.. South Bead, 11111. 

New South Bend 9 -inch Lathe 

Inelu.10d among the ninny jobs done by 
the a hush Junior lash,' ro'a'r 'Owning spe- 
cial e,elenser shafts. rhoostal shafts, óal:elil, parts. nits Widening roils, ilther job, dial are commonly done on this lathe are: IIlnmiiug. turning of all kinds, mill- 
ing, hiring. Qrilling, knurling. rhu.king. 
r,ta.'ing, thread rutting and general Work. 

The 1111111 .lamer has .Six chlrltges Of Slndb 11'1',, Three are direct belt 111111 flu others :u1' obtained through the back 

gears. The hollow spindle permits long 
rods. bars and tubing to mass through it 
while being machined, making it especially 
useful in radio replaceu,ent part work. 

Swing measurement over tlit' bed is Ittt 
inches and over the carriage it is 41; 
inches. Dice models are available, ranging 
with bed uM71su'enit'nls ..I 1'1'0111 11_ to at_' 
feet. .\ ell, quarter horse -power meter 
dl1ci'S this lathe avoid :111 111.11¡11:1', 11111111 
seekel aI n BuSt of about two cents an 
hour. Either an overhead countershaft or Ilue' typos of dire't Mello' drives may be 
used in operating this tool. 

NEW GREBE SHORT -WAVE 
RECEIVER 

A nl'w short a'nrr rwrice, roulplotely 
shielded. ,qulpprd with si'rreu -grid 11111es. 
:nul, hnnulg f:nililies for unn'roW ;Ind aille 
11egnency band 1.44144111 11111. the 1:11 11414 

muecessauc for Irlrcisiun sverk. was nllirinllc 
announced und exllibiled 111 Ille It. \L. \. 
'arcade Show by 1. IL 1t1.e110 \ l'u11upmgY 
1111.01.11111.1111.11. 14 NOW V111.11 11/111 Les \ajar'.. 

'['Ile mura' rel'uiver, which is ¡' I1 il ana rly 
adj Ptel l'or coveys "f short tt :n o hrond- 
111stilig st; iota. lises lice Illbes. :I screen 
grid type 12_ Ililt, in the ladin- tregnency 
stage: a 111 1 .\ 414411,1er, nul hi uns tubes 
MO '1 111-.\ poscrr Inbe ill the resislinre- 
ceupled ;amie- fregniney sslrm, 

The tln'l'u _rid iy pr _ It. l'. tille is 
115011 as a I radia fre11'114'y :1111111111rí. 
The :n114Inln 11111111 le Ihr 11160 is In11eti 
by :I -1 raj_III -line Irrgn,nty 1.0 1111011,01.. This 
i 1 1 1 . 1 1 í 1 i r n ¡ 1 has its inil iutljt 14111:11 lotc- 
less 14111_ in roils: 1four coils being 1,0- 
,111011 to ,.,e' ihr catir,, I' :fild tt i111 :1111111 
over -lappi n_ of indic ideal 1'a 11_4. i. 

'l'he 1-ouplinn bel tl cru 11114 .'relu grid lulu. alti the i-,geuera line del eel or is hop. lance 
tuned by uu :rus of n c :n'iahle ,'uudruslI' :ad 
11 e'er rr'spou41iug sel "t 141 11: in veils, tvhi, -h 
nn.sists .It both inrpolanec :und Iirkler roils 

1111 eue tort. This Ill.' :n,s that each 
cidnal iw pi41:1 his its ''ttII tickle 
Winding essoli:ued ttüh il. tt 111.'1 farilitnlrs 
¡nick 1'h :lige Praos une tt:n,luuglli to 

Itegeneritiin ill the 11011410r Stage IS 
arcougiliSlu41 Ile monts of n cautahli' rl'- sistanre n -.sae innd Willi Its-. 11x1'11 0oM- 
1letlsers ill -I11t, :1 11,11111,1' 111:11 l'egl11et' :IIin11 
does 11111 rbauge the tern ele11gl h. 

It is possible 10 111111 ill the crawler of a broadcasting st nt inn :1141 redue, the re- geueralou ail hoot íh.' ae,essily .,f retun- 
ing the dials this is a mast desirable fer titre when the highest frrqulories :ne eon - 
:44101e41. 

In ,rdo tu prrceut :nay 1'r :uIion ietalvll 
the r71di,-frequency stage atd rerru,rati'e 
del eclnr. fillers are inrurpo'aied in the [sorer supply of the plate :11111 Ism serrer 
grid tube. Ill empleyi mug cadi,, trty pteney 
simplification on the short Wace-. 1111S IS Very important :old. IIle l'If In is so 
shielded Ihat with nie antenna dis44,1111reted 
it Is 1111110st iuq.ossible Ill hear a1 local Iraus- udih'r, to n When 1111 rer,isr is t 1111011 lo 
the saune wayelenglh as that local station. 

It \' prat iding a e4, mpensiting rnmudp,tse 
in the radie J'regv,ucy stage it has been possible tu 1 ¡mue -up Ili, dials 711141 r'onnet 
them logoller With a chalu drive. S ¡111¡í1u' 
to the arrangement urployed in the grebe 
Syorhriplulse Price eitecei cers 'Phis .saves 
time in its much as nue dill Will follow the ether to 11ppr11sinuitely tau S1lllll position. 
The heat -frequency control. the advantages of which tare Well -known is incorporated in the new Itribe Ira. 

Q1111lity with 11110110 power is assured in this short wave receiver by using t sucer .sages .d esist :nice coupled :I1111iu :11111,11- 
n1.014111. die first tau of which are Iii -ant tubs With rhau'aoteri5h ¡1's .ni 1:161,' l'or a 
t 'idt radio- frepuvlry 6711141, snrll as trill lie uorsin 1'y for tnlec 

'1'110 power 11161 socket is provided With separate grid and plan.. 11:1ós, w'hleh Will permit the 11,1 ut ally ni %e Of I00\Cl1 ttmtle 
required. The initial equipment. however. 
is a 112-.\ nil..., selected beeatise of ils 
eii11e111 11.111 11e5el requirements. 

.\ (9 o I. r-u',itirti cable is IIroividel for mak- 
ing lnnueri ¡1,115 to all hat brie .t. 5'Wi) bind- 
ing ponds l'or :u11a'11n,t and ground and two 
fat the Iou11 speaker cord are provided at 
rear 4,i' set. 

The font rol of volume is variable from 
head sot level 111 loud speaker ohuue. A jack is provided for plugging in t headset 
while the loudspeaker i, in uperut ion - thplrby making It possible lo Iule Io weak 
signals without disturbing 161 adjusuul -Ills 
or flip St't. and matinlai oing reception 
through both mediums. 

Rallia Rafli?leeria! /..1,11y. 19 .?8 

NEW TEMPLE AIR COLUMN 
SPEAKER 

iteu,ining all of the 1'h :rlturl.risties of 
the prenions ual41els uu' n,Ir Tettlple 
Model 1 3 i s !How au Moll ul'ed. 'Pile sana' 

111:11 heuat iva Il >- correct , s pouential air rol- 
uuul of prenions Inollels has been retained 
bal by roil i''' 'uu'uis ill ul;unu'aeliire the 
tone of this nec model is ecru better than 

New Temple Air Column Speaker 

uí:11 of its pr,dI'll -sal II has a 1.011101.- 
11110 air 1,011111111 11,g111 of 51 inches. yet 
bevanse 4,f II. 11,si_n it is small --being 
but 11 _. inch,. in di:11110n'r. It rest Is 
1001101'11y to all the :nulibl, l'requenr ¡es, 
:nul villa tulouu' to spare. Nlodel 15 is 
rue:lse41 in genuine Ira suns wish .Side- 11f Ibe S:nue color in Laltifully grained 
leather effect. 

JOIINSON- GORDON rnONOGRAI'II 
11OTOR 

The Saal t'4,., Ian ,\lonu'ese \te., Chi- 
cago. 111.. has auuouueó a 11111,11. 611' 411.ly- 
iug Ihl itn'ulablr tut n phuno_raph, whielt 
Ihey canna i. ueisrle,s ill o144.:i1 hull. 'l'hr 
mutot11r is .ó the unit lrsal 1,111 'mil will Illn'I;Ii.' 1111 oilllel' -1 ,11' 1;11 cycles .\.t'.. 
or 11.1'. 

The motor p'' "''s.es. it is said. a high s1;uling t11rqu,, tt hirli nis correct turn - Iablt' speed from the un1tu1111 the switch is 
turned on. .\Ise n goad governor Ill/111S 
this speed 1nMs1 :,lit, 4.1111 though the lice 
voltage may nary. The motor conies 
equipped with um'nablo, speal regulator 
and auamuuie stop. 

ZETKA SPECIAL DUTY TUBES 
Zetka Laboratories, Inc., 67 -7 3 Winthrop 

St., Newark, N. .1., have produced two new 
power tulles autel it half-wave rectifier. The 
1111t behinli the design of these tubes was 
to have their individual characteristics 
more nearly coi utd11eMt with thune most de- sirable in the respect ise parts of the radio eirrnits than have been 011tllü111111P here- tofore, 

The ZO is an output salie which can 
handle the ml tiles of recel cers employing 

0 11r tidies 11111 can deliver the 
1e8ul1:nu 04111111, tcilhnut distortion. It 
has a IoW :uoplili,ntion factor 11.51 and 
uses n volt filament, drawing one -halt 
:uu pert.. It "pesles nt [SO Volts ou the pluie 55 il lo l l colts negative grid bias. 

111:111111.:01 111.1.1. 1.11111115 that this tube is 
S p,Binlly adapted l'or push -pull amplifica- 

tion. W11011 used With transforiners of 
1'000111 design. 

The 7,1' is a power tube operating at 712 volts liniment and drawing 111 aulperes. 
It ,per :les at :1 plate voltage of -130 with 
from :hi to In volts of negative grid bias. It is similar in . Aeration to the 110 type 
tube, but it is claimed that it has a ra- 
pacity fer dol i,lri tug undistorted Volume 
more nearly corresponding to the new 2511 
type tube. 

The half -Wave rectifier tube is desig- 
n:u,d as the 7.11 and operates at 71 4 Volts 
filament. It lias been designed especially 
II) deliver Voltages such tus are obtained 
from the high -duty jtulwer i r:ulsfolauers. It is rtaiMtel that It will Maintain a 
Steady Voltage supply under a drain lit 
ewes. of 125 milliamperes. 
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You Can Increase Your Earn- 
ing Power By Learning More 

About Radio 
Thoroughly- trained men -men whose knowledge of 

Radio is completely rounded out on every point -earn 
all the way up to $250 a week. 

Radio is a new industry with plenty of fine positions 
unfilled. There are countless opportunities in Radio 
for a man to earn a splendid salary. But these are not 
opportunities as far as you are concerned, unless you're 
fully qualified for them. 

The only way to qualify is through knowledge - 
training- Practical, complete training, that fits you to 
get and to hold a better position in the Radio field. 

A message to men now in the Radio business 
1 have helped all sorts of men to advance themselves 

in Radio. 
Lots of them, men who knew absolutely nothing about 

Radio when they first wrote me. Some who didn't knot. 
the difference between an ampere and a battle -axe. 

Others, graduate electrical engineers who wanted spe 
einl work in Radio. Licensed sea operators who were 
way behind on the "BCL stuff." "Hams" by the 
score. 

Last but not least, the service and repairman or sales- 
man who wanted to advance or go into the Radio busi- 
ness mi his own. And the rnan already in on his own, 
who worded to look forward to a more solid and per- 
manent Radio future. 

.1!y floc Book-see coupon below -tells about my help- 
ful methods. and cites the experiences of a hundred men 
- .r.. i,,i photos and addresses. 

What My Radio Training Is 

Under my practical system, a man can study at home 
in his spare minutes, and get a thorough. clear, prac- 
tical and expert knowledge of Radio in from 4 to 12 
months. The time required depends on his previous 
knowledge, his ability, and the time he can spare for 
study. He keeps right on with the job he has -no 
necessity for his leaving home or living on expense. 

Then as soon as he's ready for a better position Fil 
help him to get it and to make a success of his work. 

This proposition is open to anybody who is not sat- 
isfied with his job, his prospects, or his Radio knowl- 
edge. Regardless of how much you know already (or 
if you don't know the first thing about Radio techni- 
cally) I'll fit my methods to suit your needs. 

If you want to enter into any correspondence about 
your own situation, anything you write will come di- 
rectly to me and will be held strictly confidential. 

Tear the coupon off now before you turn the page. 
and mail it today. 

J. E. Smith, President, 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 

Washington, D. C. 
Oldest and Largest Radio Home -Study. School in the World 

Originators of Radio Home -Study Training 

.1. E. SMITH, President 
National Radio Institute, 
Dept. 7G5, Washington, D. C. 

Please send me your free book about the bigger opportunities 
awaiting the thoroughly trained Radio man. At present I 

(am) (am not) in the Radio business. 

Na nie 

Address 

Town State 

IMAM MARLU N D Presents 
c 

Knob -Control 
DRUM DIAL 

A richly embossed 
oxidized bronze es- 
cutcheon of exclu- 
sive d e a t g n and 
graceful proportions. 
Figures and gradua- 
tions are illuminated 
front the back. 

Back View. -Note position of the 
Control Knob. By using a Con- 
denser Shaft of suitable length, the 
Control Knob may be placed at any 
desired distance from the dial, thus 
giving a pleasing balance to the 
trout of the panel. 

HAMMARLUND now offers a new 
illuminated drum dial of unusual 

beauty, rugged design. and distinctive 
mechanical features. 

It is controlled by a knob, cleverly 
planned to be placed in any position 
on the panel, desirable for attractive 
balance. 
The driving mechanism utilizes an 
exceptionally strong silk and linen cord, 
gripping a drum, snubber fashion. It 
cannot slip- absolutely no backlash or 
lost motion. 
Thoroughly tested for wear under 
actual working conditions, this cord 
withstood 36,600 full -range movements 
of a large multiple condenser without 
stretching, fraying or breaking. It will 
never receive similar treatment in 
average use. 

The original Hammarlund two- finger- 
control Drum Dial, introduced last 
season, will be supplied for those pre- 
ferring that type. 

Let Hammarlund quote on your drum 
dial requirements. It pays to use 
Hammarlund Precision Products- 
nationally known; nationally adver- 
tised. Write for Hammarlund literature. 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING CO. 
121 -138 W. 33rd St., New 

Radio. _N. 

Y. 

Rettax o 

ammarlund 
P R E C/ S/ O N 

PRODUCTS 
ml.ir,immmumiimummmmu000uomimimoommioimimmmum a ur rrrr. r uummmiuioiiniumiiuiiiiiiiuiiimun 
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RADIO ENGINEERS 
Let Us Help You Solve Your Problems 

Remember the Bee Cee Slogan 

"WHAT PRICE DEPENDABILITY" 

Established 
1911 

and use only 

Bee Cee 
FIXED CONDENSERS 

B 
eir 

2317 -21 Calumet Ave. 

2!!iu1 
NE- 

INC. 

Incorporated 
1915 

Chicago, Ill. 

AMEITKAN 
TRADEMARK REG U.S. PAT.O 

PF- 250 Power Transformer 
for UX 250 Power Tubes 

A husky transformer built for doing the job, not for 
looks. The PF -250 is rated at 1200.600 Volts plate, 7!5 
Volts power tube, 7% Volts rectifier tube filament. 
Center taps are provided on each of the filament 
windings. Continuous rated capacity of plate 
winding, 160 MA., continuous rated ccpacity of 
each 7'65 Volt winding, 3 Amperes. DC plate 
output with two UX281's full wave, up to 
450 volts with sufficient excess for "C" Bias. 

Ad f r B. /Lria No. ro ;; durrile. 1.1lr rl, PF -s ;o 
PRICE, EACH $30.00 

Sliçbrl bgbrr n'ur f Rort,,No.aeaar 

American Transformer Company 
7 rauformer Buldar fa more rba e8ye. 

I 183 EMMET ST. NEWARK. N. J. 

TIME TESTED 
PRODUCTS H Y WATT PRODUCTS ' 
Patented N. 

1.6::5.1 4 
5nv 

11Y- 11'.TT Grid Leaks 
and Resistors. 

Patented Nos. 
1,685.184 
559.565 
942.241 

HIV-WATT 
Heavy Duty Resistors 

"EL MENCO" products leaped into 
prominence through unusual per- 
formance and continued growing in 
favor month after month and year 
after year. 
"El. MENCO" engineering and pro- 
duction methods are constantly lead. 
ing the way. 

For timete,ted reliability and . ac- 
curacy. be sure and specify "EL 
MENCO." 

Electro- Motive Engineering Corp. 
1:7 V. 1: Ft. New Turk City 

Manufacturers - Engineers 
should notify RADIO ENGINEER- 
ING promptly of changes in 
executive or engineering per- 
sonnel so that the information 
can be recorded in the "News of 
the Industry" section. 
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Only Vitreous Enameled Re- 
sistors should be used in all 
types of light socket receivers 
and power supply units if proper 
voltage regulation and positive 
operation of all tubes are to be 
maintained. 

"LMC" Vitreous 
Enamel 
Resistors 
(Wire Wound) 

are consistent with no apparent induct- 
ance or capacity and have fairly low 
temperature co- efficient. They are non- 
hygroscopic. The electric element is 
thoroughly sealed with special vitreous 
enamel made in our laboratories and 
fused on. The wire and vitreous enamel 
have the same co- efficient of expansion. 
They are capable of withstanding con- 
siderable mechanical and electrical abuse . 
including short overload of 100 per cent. 

We are prepared to furnish samples 
and quotations on resistors of any value. 
size and mechanical measurements. 
Send your specifications. 

Lautz Manufacturing 
Company 

Electrical Alloy Products - 
Controlling Devices 

245 New Jersey Railroad 
Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

Page 51 
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How to Select 
a Resistor 

Every radio engineer is confronted by two 
important questions when he selects a resistor - 
Ho.r accurate is it ?" and "How long will it main- 
tain its accuracy under the average load?" Until 
the resistor answers these two with perfect satis- 
faction, all other questions are unnecessary. 

Here's how Harwick Field, Inc., answers them: 
1. Har -field Resistors can be supplied to you as 

accurate as plus or minus 1%, if you wish. 

2. Under average load conditions, all Har -field 
Resistors are guaranteed to maintain the accuracy 
your order specifies. 

Har -field Resistors arc macle in either citreous 
enamel or specially coated cement finish. Tell us 

about the resistor you want and let us send you a 

sample with prices. 

FIELD, INC. 

Sales Office ; Factory: 
122 Green - r L 215 Emmett 

Street 1 Street wich 
New York WIRE-WOUND Newark. 

City 
RESISTORS E, N.J. 

J 
STRUCTURAL 
STRENGTH! 

t.vox 
coimio 

i 

WITHSTAND the ravages of time and the elements. TO quality and strength in a Filter Condenser or Block must be 
inbuilt. 
Beneath the attractive exteriors of Aerovox Filter Condensers 
and Filter Blocks lies a sturdy framework built to endure the 
onslaughts of voltage surges and unusual service conditions. 
The Aerovox complete line of Condensers and Resistors in- 
cludes Moulded Mica and Filter Condensers. Heavy Duty 
Pyrohms, Non -Inductive Lavites and Metalohm Grid Leaks 
and Resistors. 
The Aerovox Research Worker is a free monthly publication 
that will keep you abreast of the latest developments in Radio. 
Write for it today. 

i146i)fO)t Go WASHINGTON ST., 
BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

7 
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Behind the PØLYMET 
Trade Mark 

The natives of an obscure Scottish 
isle specialize in weaving the finest of 
woolens. Shipments can be made 
only when a chance vessel calls. 
Quality? Yes, but delivery lacks 
dependability. 
A one-time manufacturer of very fine 
automobiles is no longer in business. 
Again Quality, but owners lack serv- 
ice. 
Behind the Polymet seal there is un- 
questioned Quality, and something 
more -the Polymet organization - 
insuring the utmost in Set -rice and 
Dependability. 
Send for the Polymet Catalogue. r 

POLY MET MANUFACTURING CORP. 
601 Broadway, New York City 

POLYMET 
PRODUCTS 

Radio Engineering, July, 1928 

POWER AND QUALITY 

TYPE 441 
PUSH -PULL 
AMPLIFIER 

A Push -Pull amplifier in the last stage provides 
the speaker with ample power to sustain a high 
volume level without tube overloading, transmitting 
the full effects of large swings in intensity common 
in orchestra music. 
For use with UX 226, CX 326, UX 171, CX 371, 

UX 210 or CX 310 tubes. 
Input inductance , 30 henries 
Input turns ratio 1 :2.25 
Output impedance ratio 10:1 

(whole primary to secondary) 
Price, completely wired . $20.00 

Licensed by the Radio Corporation of America for radio, 
amateur, e.rperimental and broadcast reception only. and under 
the terms of the R. C. .4. license the unit ma% sold only 
with tubes. 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
Bulletin No. 929 on request 

30 STATE ST., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
274 BRANNAN ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

PACKING PROBLEMS SOLVED 
we can overcome your packing difficulties, whether you ship large 
sets nr small sets -heavy power equipment or fragile speakers - -- 

- ` whether the weight 
is ten pounds or 
five hundred 
pounds. Our years 
of experience in 
the radio shipping 
field are at your 
command without 
obligation. 

11 

TIFFT BROS. 
8 Broadway, 

New York City 
Shipping Cases for 

Difficult Problems 

SUPER -LINE OF RADIO 
PRODUCTS as announced 
at the R. M. A. Exposition 

The ACME Universal Dry "A" Power Unit. takes raw A. C 
current and delivers smooth D.C. current at the proper voltage 
for your set. This unit will give you real satisfaction because 
it's built right. 
The sensation of the year. ACME'S Dry "B" Power Unit. 
A 12000 ohm voltage divider is employed giving it a wide range 
voltage of 22%, 45. 67, 90, 135 and 180. A unit built to give 
real service. 
The ACME ABC -4 and ABC -5 convert A.C. operated sets to 
D.C. operation. They operate quietly and deliver smooth D.C. 
current. Bring your old set up -to -date. 

THE ACME ELECTRIC & MFG. CO. 
Established 1917 

1439 Hamilton Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 
Representatives in all principal elle; 
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May We Inform You 
that 

the resistances in a B battery eliminator, 
unless of correct design and wattage rating, 
are prolific sources of noise and so- called 
static. 
the frying sound, whose source you cannot 
locate is most frequently due to arcing be- 
tween the turns on the B eliminator volt- 
age distributing resistance. 
an over -rated resistance, operating at the 
rating wattage, will invariably arc between 
turns and eventually break down. 
arcing between turns causes an unsteady B 
voltage output. 
DeJur Engineers have developed a new 
method of rating B power resistance°, and 
over- rating is impossible. 
DeJur Vitreous Enameled power resistances 
are unreservedly guaranteed. 

DeJur Engineers are prepared to soh a any 
and all of your resistance problems. 

Write for our catalog 

fl JURpRoDucTs Co. 
199 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

TRUVOLT 

On sale at 
your dealers 
or write for 
FREE circu- 
lars and full 
information. 

All -Wire 
Resistances 

Accuracy 
and 

Safety 

A I/MITTED1,1' superior 
for control of voltages in 
ß Eliminators. Their air - 

cooled design and unique con- 
struction make for unusual ac- 
curacy and permit the carry- 
ing of much greater current 
loads without hr, akdown. 

Truvolt Variables simplfy ß- 
Eliminator elitist ruction by 
eliminating difficult calculation 
and making all adjustments 
easy. Truvolt Fixed are ad- 
justable to different set values 
by the use of sliding clip taps 

an exclusive Truvolt feature! 

Electrad specializes in a full 
line of resistance controls 
for all radio purposes. 

Dept. L -7, 175 Varick St. 
New York, N. Y. 

I 

ELECTRAD 

/rage 53 

CONDENSER 
TISSUES' 
NO Radio set is any better than its 

weakest link, and the weakest link is 
New often a filter Condenser. No Con- 
denser is any better than the thin strips 
of Insulating Tissue which separate the 
layers of metal foil. A pinhole or a speck 
of metal in the Condenser Tissue means 
a break clown of the Condenser, with the 
entire set put out of commission. 

DEXSTAR Condenser Paper is regarded 
by Radio experts as being the highest 
grade Insulating Tissue ever made -the 
freest from defects, the most uniform in 
quality, the most lasting under exacting 
and unusual requirements. DEXSTAR 
Condenser Tissue is the specialized prod- 
uct of a paper mill which has excelled 
in Tissue Paper production for three 
generations. 

RADIO designers and builders should 
have the assurance that Condensers which 
they use are made with DEXSTAR Con- 
denser Tissues. It is insurance against 
ninny radio troubles. The leading Con- 
denser manufacturers are now using 
DEXSTAR Condenser Tissues exclusively. 

C. H. DEXTER & SONS, INC. 
Makers of Highest Grade Thin Papers 

WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN. 
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Independent Laboratories 

Newark, N. J. 

Oxide Coated Filament 
for 

All Tubes 

Special Getter 
for 

Detectors - A.C. Tubes - Amplifiers 
Power Tubes - Gas Rectifiers 

Cerium Alloys 
Exclusive Sales Representative 

A. U. HOWARD 
50 East 42nd St. New York City 

Phone: Murray Hill 0342 & 0343 

If Your Engineers 
will talk with ours 

about your particular requirements on the following 
items, the advantages will be mutual. 

Filter Condensers - 
for use with transformers to excite the field of dynamic 
speakers, or combined with transformers and chokes for 
A power supply where DC tubes are used. High capac- 
ity, moderate price. 

Automatic A. C. Line Voltage Stabilizer - 
the application of a startling new principle which gives 
the AC radio set a constant 115 volts supply regardless 
of whether or not the line supply runs up and down 
over as wide a range as 50 volts (85 to 135 volts) - 
Entirely automatic, no adjustments. 

Power Packs - 
builtin types to fit your set, or external units to your 
specifications. 

Meters -AC and DC- 
style of case, finish and scale for any receiver panel 
or testing device. 

Also Laminations to Specifications. 
Many radio set and accessory builders are conferring 
with us and employing Sterling products to their profit. 
If your engineers will figure with us. more than likely 
they will find Sterling's 22 years' electrical experience 
of value to you, also. 

The Sterling Manufacturing Co. 
2831 -53 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, O. 

toma tL 
roduets L`óryv. 

27-29VestryStreet JVewJ'o^k, 

C7c/C'{Vlw%tílie .,roCi[L[Ct8 
`7[etcsl c5kranpinys 

1:SfAIiI.ISIIED 1920 

aquarlagi 
A concentrated colloidal solution of 
Acheson Electric Furnace Graphite in 
distilled water. 
Manufacturers of grid leaks, other re. 
sistances, "getters," and those interested, 
in the establishment of positive contacts 
are consistent users of Aquadag. 

Write for descriptive folder 

Acheson Products Sales Co -,Inc. 
175 Vanderpool St, Newark, N. J. 

HARNESS & CABLES 
Radio Wires Tinsel Cords 

LAMP CORDS 
HOLYOKE specializes in intricate arrangements of 
harnesses and cables. Our engineers have perfected 
a diaelectric equivalent to bakelite which insures 
against leakage in HOLYOKE HOOK -UP WIRE. For 
complete satisfaction "HOOK UP WITH HOLYOKE." 

THE HOLYOKE CO., Inc. 
621 Broadway New York City 

Miffs- Holyoke, Mass. 

Write 
for 

e 

booklet 

CONDENSER SPECIALISTS 
We make one thing and one thing only --wax 
impregnated paper condensers In medium and 
large capacities. We make no set hardware. no 
eliminators, no transformers. no parts, no sets. 
Our entire concentrated effort is on one product 
alone. Such sp cialization ssures highest quality. 
economical production and dependable sonice. 
Million.; of Fast Condensers now In use in lead - 
inc -ets and eliminators. Send us your 
specifications. 

ejOIINEFAST 
3982 Sorry Ave.. 

Dept. R.E. 
Chicago. U.S.A. 

WIRE _ 
STRAND- Antennae (plain or enameled) -Don 

ble Galvanized. 
WIRE- Antennae (plain or enameled). Connect- 

ing and Ground (Rubber covered, braided or 
plain). 

BUS BAR -Litzendraht -Loop. 
MAGNET (Cotton or Silk). 

John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Trenton, N. J. 
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AGFiAMBRA 

T 

CONE SPEAKER PAPER 

A L II A if It R i 

PAPER gires AB- 
SOLUTELY UNI- 
FORM RESO- 
NANCE. It has no 
resonance point of 
its own. Just os 

the cone speaker is 
supreme in radio re- 
production, so also 
is ALU AMBRA 
supreme in On part- 
in,, the utmost in 
tone quality. 

The small clock and Interior ..,h I do not equal in soft, natural 
nine the separate cone made of A 1.11 ti BRA which is i.e.' h1 )ugh class 
mukers. 
Cone speaker manufacturers are Invited to communicate with us concern 
Ing their requirements for the coming season. ALIIA]nntA Is furnished 
In sheets suitable for cone speakers of 13 inches to 36 inches diameter - 
special sizes to order. Prompt shipment guaranteed. 

The SEYMOUR CO., 323 W. 16th St., New York City 

CORE LAMINATIONS 
for Audio & Power Transformers - 

Chokes 
A large variety of standard shapes carried in stock. 

Special designs stamped to your order. 

Our BOOKLET on LAMINATIONS (sent on re- 
quest) gives specifications of Stock Standard Shapes, 
and contains much data of value to the designer - 
and buyer. 

Lamination Stamping Company 
764 Windsor Street, Hartford, Conn. 

L 

CONDENSER PAPERS 
OF 

High Dielectric Strength 

LINEN AND CELLULOSE 
IN ALL CALIPERS 

LIBERAL STOCKS CARRIED IN NEW YORK 
ROLLS FOR TESTING ON APPLICATION 

FRED C. STRYPE 
New York City 140 Lafayette St. 

AMERICAN SUB -PANEL BRACKETS 
We arc manufacturers 
of sub -panel brackets of 
various sizes from 1" to 
2h" high from 7" to 
11" long. Manufac- 
turers write for samples 
and quotations. 

American Radio Hardware Co., 135 Grand St., New York City 

LONG TERM SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Group rates are available to individual subscribers 
who wish to extend or renew their subscriptions 
as follows: -2 years, $3.00 -3 years, $4.00- 
5 years, 5.00 -For each additional year add 
$ 1.00. 

RADIO ENGINEERING 

S 

Paye :73 

ZINC -FOIL 
( MIKROFOIL) 

FOR CONDENSERS 

A STRONGER, BETTER 
FOIL AT A LOWER PRICE 

Zincfoil is not only much stronger and 
tougher than 83 -I 5 -2 composition foil but 
its cost is substantially less. 

It solders readily, has high conductivity, 
and from every angle is an ideal foil for 
condensers. 

In coils of all thicknesses up to 
.0004 inch. 

Samples gladly submitted for test. Write 
for them and for prices. 

U. S. FOIL CO. 
Louisville, Ky. 

ALL GRADES OF FOIL 

Consider First - the 
Volume Control 

('are must be taken to cl.00se 
the \-lume Controls that will 
give longest trouble -free serv- 
ice-a type that will not intro- 
duce noise to interfere with the 
quality of reception after a 
short period of service. 
('cntralab Volume Controls 
have a patented rocking disc 
contact that eliminates all wear 
on the resistance material. 
This feature adds to the 
smoothness of operation be- 

cause a spring pressure arm rides smoothly on the 
disc and NOT on the resistance. The bushing and 
shaft are thoroughly insulated from the current 
carrying parts. This simplifies mounting on metal 
panel or sub -base and eliminates any hand capacity 
when the volume control is in a critical circuit. Full 
variation of resistance is obtained in a single hrrn 
of the knob. 
A CENTRALAB Volume Control Improves 

the Radio Set 
Ccutralah has carefully studied every volume control circuit 
and has built -up tapers of resistance to fit each application. 
These specific resistances are an assurance of a control that 
will smoothly and gradually vary the volume from a whisper 
to maximum -no sudden cut -offs on distant signals -no power- 
ful locals creeping throe eh when control is set at zero. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
25 Keefe Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

The specific 
i in which each 

of these units i 
used. Is outlined 

a folder. watt in 
or B. 
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AMPLION 
MICROPHONE 

from our 
English Laboratory 

A sensitive, accurate single 
button Microphone, free 
from carbon noises. Takes 
from 6 to 36 volts with 
corresponding sensitivity. 
For broadcasting, theatre 
or public address use. 

AMPLION GIANT 
DYNAMIC UNIT 

Largest Ever Made 

for Public Address or 
Theatre Use. Built for 30 
Watts Undistorted Power. 

This Giant Amplion Dy- 
namic (weight 20 lbs.) i 

capable of range and vol- 
ume heretofore unattain- 
able in any unit. 

Information on nit and 10 -16 ft. exponential horns 
sent on request. Demonstration at our Laboratory. 

Amplion Microphone Giant Dynamic Unit 

AMPLION CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
133 W. 21st St., New York City 

Telephone Chelsea 5257 

Latest Additions 
to the 

POWERIZER 
Reg. U. S. rirent Utüee 

Powerizer A -for filament 
supply and "C" bias 226, 
227 and 171 tubes. 

Powerizer 171 -gives "A" 
and "B" supply, as well as 
"C" bias for 226, 227 and 171 
tubes. 

D -C Tube Powerizer for 
UX -199 and UX -222 
Shielded Grid Tubes de- 
signed for use where AC 
Tubes cannot be used. 

Radio Receptor Co. 
106 Seventh Avenue 

New York City 

Radio Engineering, July, 1928 

L.- 

earbbverr Conbett5er5 
Professional men are invited to communi- 

cate with us regarding 
SHORT WAVE APPARATUS 
TRANSMITTING APPARATUS 

CONVERTERS 
All types of condensers from midget to broadcast 

station types 

ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP. 81 Prospect 
S ' Y 

Ferranti Audio Frequency 
Transformers and Chokes 

Cover every radio re- 
quirement. Built to the 
highest standards. Tested 
to 1,000 volts through- 
out. 
The 1928 Ferranti Year 
Book, just off the press, 
contains 60 pages of use- 
ful information on the 

use of Ferranti Trans- 
formera, along with cir- 
cuits and instructions for 
building receivers, power 
amplifiers, etc. 

Sent post paid anywhere 
for I5c in coin. No 
stamps. 

FERRANTI, Inc. 
130 West 42nd St. t - New York, N. Y. 

NEW 
Bakelite 

Insulated 

Push Posts 
The perfect 
binding post at 
last. Vibrations 
will not fatten. 
Releases I n - 
s t a n t l y w h e n 
You wish. En. 

graved 
in all 

standard mark- 
ings. Price 
each 15c. 

X I. l'uh l'u+t 

_ PEP UP 
Vane-40w. YOUR SET 

l'sed In every high -grade circuit or receiver today. 
Model N Vario- Denser Micrometer adjustment. easily made. assures exact oscillation control. Quick easy tuning, more volume, clearness and stability. Capacity range 1.8 to 20 micro -micro farads. Price each $1.00. 
Model G VarioDenser made in three variable capacity ranges. Price each with grid clips 51.50 
FREE New up -to -date book of wiring diagrams 

of all leading citrons Including Goodwin Aperiodic circuit applicable to any set. Adele a stage without adding tuning corrals. %Vtit, ro,lap. 

X -L RADIO LABORATORIES 
Dept. K, 1224 Belmont Ave., Chicago 

DO YOU WANT ACCURACY -DELIVERY -ON 
INDUCTANCE COILS 

Space Wound, on Threaded Forms Complete Tuning Units, 
of All Types for Receiving and Transmitting. 

Coil Winding Specialists Since 1920 

AIR -KING PRODUCTS CO. 
222 -226 GRAND ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

COPPER, BRASS, PHOSPHOR BRONZE 
We specialize in the manufacture of rolled metals .001" thick 

and thicker, either plain or hot tinned for 
RADIO MANUFACTURERS 

Good deliveries; prices right; expert mill supervision. 
THE BALTIMORE BRASS COMPANY 

1206 Wicomico Street Baltimore, Md. 
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r 
PHOTO -ELECTRIC CELLS 

THE BURT CELL 
Without Fatigue- Highly Sensitive 

Absolutely Reproducible -Instantaneous in Response 
The BURTCELL is made by a new method and should 

not be confused with any other photo -electric cell. By 
special process of electrolysis, the photo -electric metal is introduced into a highly evacuated bulb directly through 
the glass wall of the bulb, giving photo -electric material 
of absolute purity. The superiority of the BURT -CELL is 
due to these features, making possible results never before obtainable. Described In Bulletin No. 271. 

We also manufacture the STABILIZED 
OSCILLOSCOPE -the only VISUAL OSCILLO- 
ORAPt1 having a linear time arts and no inertia- glring an accurate picture of high fre- 
quency wave forme. 

Write for Bulletin 273 

DR. ROBERT C. BURT 
Manufacturing and Consulting Physicist 

327 S. Michigan Ave., Pasadena, Calif. 

1 

mm pnnnunimmm11mnnnnummIImmIl 

AIC úMI1MS 
IIIIII'. _ ... ... .11lll 

Without Adaptors! 
ARCTURUS 
A -C TUBES 

-amplifier, detector, 
high me and power types 

With special and universal 
A -C CABLES 

ARCTURUS RADIO CO. 
255 Sherman Av.. Newark, N.J. 

III (I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 11111111111111111111111111 (1111111111111111111111111 

A C TUBES 
I I I I I I I 111111111111111 I 111111 I l l l l l I I I I I I I I W 1111111111(11 I1111111I 1 

1 

See Page 12 

PATENTS 
TRADEMARKS - COPYRIGHTS 
Special Attention to Radio inventions 

EUGENE E. STEVENS 
Attorney at Low 

Registered Solicitor of Patents 

905 F St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 

Ly the 
,netkers 

For information, 
Write Dept. R.E. 7 

RADIALL CO. 
50 Franklin St., 
New York, N. Y. 

limum 
A. C. Line 

Voltage Control 
For Radio Set Manufacturers 

A remarkably- convenient and 
efficient device which auto- 
matically handles A. C. line 
Hurl out Ion over a broad 
range. 
Cost surprisingly low. 

MPERI 
The "SELF ADJU 

Page 57 

AMPLI -PACK 
Makes Any Set an A.C. Power 

Receiver 

Complete 
A. C. Power 

Supply "A" 
and 
,¿B', 

Can Be 
Assembled 
in One Evening 
AmplipaCk makes any D. C. Set 
into a modern A. C. Receiver. Uses 
210 type tubes. Gives complete 
power amplification. Assures full 
musical range found only in the 
most modern and expensive re- 
ceivers. 

Simple to install - Dependable 
in operation. Makes Any Radio a 

Real Musical Instrument. 

J ` 
F R E E 
BOOK 

, I:,oklet 
:cilla the latest 
rad on Power 

hfil arion and 
'ofirr- 

1 our copy 
.:Y. for ) nu 

I. I; I: E. Wtte 
for it. 

Transformer Corporation of America 
1428 -1432 Orleans St., Chicago, Ill. 

Manufacturers of the T. C. A. Line of Power Transformers, 
Audio Transformers, Chokes. Power Packs, and Power 

Amplifier Packs 

Big Radio Season Ahead 
World's Series, Presidential Election, Tunney- 
Heeney Fight, Football, Concerts and Chain 
Programs -Meaning More Radio Buyers. 

SELL THEM 

PIERCE RO 
on 

o 

SELF-CON A I N EI) 

7 TUBE ELECTRIC CHASSES 
AND LET THEM SELECT THEIR 
OWN CABINETS AND CONSOLES 

/'1 
Fits All 
Standard 
Cabinets 
and 
Consoles 

Power 
AmpIifi- 

cation 
Pure 
Tone 

1929 Model A 171 

Hundreds of dealers throughout the country have cashed 
in on PIERCE -AIRO Chasses. You can, too. Get on 
the PIERCE -AIRO band wagon this season. Write or 
wire for detailed specifications, price and discounts, or, 
better still, let us send you a sample PIERCE -AIRO 
Chassis for a tryout in your own store. 

PIERCE -AIRO, Inc. 115 Fourth Avenue 
New York City 
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a. 

TESTING OF RADIO APPARATUS 
Permeability and Hysteresis Curves of iron samples. 

Condensers tested for life, voltage breakdown, leakage, etc. 
Input and output curves of socket power devices -Oscillograms. 

1 

80th St. at East End Ave. ELECTRICAL TESTING LABORATORIES New York City, N. Y. 

r -- 

ALLIED ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Suite 429 

PUBLICITY 
30 Church St., New York, N. Y. 

RADIO ENGINEERING, RESEARCH AND 

àa3 

rie ma, Inc: 
Manufacturers' Export Managers 

116 Broad Street. New York. N. Y. 

Scientifically equipped to 
mkoly export dependable 

receiving and tranemittins 
adio app aratvr. 

Áumdmm01 .:- "' }nai7J mrsoa 

How to be a Commercial 
Radio Operator- 
A PRACTICAL book that should enable 

anyone of average intelligence to 
Pass the Government's theoretical es- 

minat1011 given to applicants for n 
ohnereiml Radio tlperator's 

PRACTICAL RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
380 pages, 5 :8, 223 illustrations 

83.00 net, postpaid 
HE hook covers in detail the the. r' 

and practical operation of every type 
Of modern, 1928, commercial arc, spark. 
tad vacuum tube transmitter. It fur- 
nishes complete data on commercial 
vacuum tube receivers. It covers every- 
thing from eletnentny electricity to the 
practical operation of radio compasses. 

Some outstanding points. 
I. \1ry little mathematics: 

Assumes no prior knowledge of elec- 
tricity ; 

3. Covers everything in commercial radio 
in detail; 

4. Complete list of self -examination 
questions; 

5. Simple. yet rigidly accurate 
G. Complete airing diagrams given. 

See the book before you puretnt, 
Fill in and mall just this coupon. 

See a copy for 10 days FREE. 

mass 
kicrEAL 

RADIO 

It! ÿGRAPHY ti 
NIA 

NQNG it 

McGRAW -HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 

McGraw -Hill Book Co.. Inc.. 370 Seventh Avenue. New York, N. Y. 
You may send me Nilson & 'forming'.s l'ttAtlTlt'AI. RADIO 

TELEGRAPHY. $3.00 postpaid. I will either return the book. postage 
prepaid. in 10 days or remit for it at that time. I 

Name 
St. & No 
City State 
Name of Employer 
Official Position i 

(Books sent on approval In the U. S. and Canada only). 1t.E. 7-1 -28 J 

To an Electrical Engineer 
with 

Radio Manufacturing Experience 

A large Eastern manufacturing com- 
pany desires the services of a man 
who is thoroughly experienced with 
the manufacture 
ment used in the 
ceiving sets and 

of electrical equip - 
making of radio re- 
competent to criti- 

cize designs for modern manufactur- 
ing processes. If you are of this type, 
write. Strictest confidence will be 
given a reply. 

Box Y -10, 
c/o Radio Engineering, 
52 Vanderbilt Avenue, 

New York City. 

To An Engineer 
of the professional type -a college graduate or post. 
graduate who is as familiar with higher mathematical 
theory as with the practical mechanical design of radio 
broadcast receiving and power apparatus of every char. 
acter, we can offer a connection with one of the fastest 
growing organizations in the industry -now medium 
sized, but the definite leader in its field. The personnel 
relations as well as the policy of management and 
financing will be found to be unusually conducive to 
effective concentration on the problems in hand. The 
opportunity is an outstanding one; location is Chicago; 
compensation will be adequate for the unusual type of 
man from whom, only, we would like to hear. Corre- 
spondence will be entirely confidential; our own tech- 
nical staff are advised. Address Box S 20 -c /o Radio 
Engineering, 52 Vanderbilt Ave., New York City. 
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The first of their kind! 
2 books written specifically for the 

RADIO 
ENGINEER 

EXPERIMENTER 
SERVICE MAN 

CUSTOM SET BUILDER 

By JOHN F. RIDER 

HERE ARE THE TWO BOOKS YOU HAVE BEEN AWAITING....Mod - 
ern....Up to the minute ....Written to meet PRESENT day requirements 
....No obsolete material .... No discussions of magnetism.... No wasted, use- 

less words ....Facts, facts and more facts ....Vital, useful information from the first 
to the last page. 

Read what the N. Y. Sun says. "Now comes John F. Rider, well known for his 
excellent series of Laboratory Scrap Book items, with two volumes.... carried out in 
a way that is eminently satisfactory ....There is an engineering atmosphere about 
the whole get -up, and....will find the text correspondingly interesting....Since prac- 
tically every receiver nowadays employs a B eliminator, this book can and is heartily 
recommended to all who would know the insides of this important adjunct.... To the 
experimenter who prefers to assemble his own units, yes, even design them, the state- 
ment is made here that he can scarcely blame himself for failure if he proceeds without 
reading what Rider has to say on the subject." 

Read what the N. Y. Sun says about the Service Treatise. "The second volume 
will appeal primarily to employees of service stations ....Then he proceeds to 

describe the construction of the instruments and to describe their correct usage.... 
His data covers the design of tube testers, eliminator testers ....output indicating 
systems ....Although consisting of only twenty -eight pages, the conciseness of the 
data makes the book equivalent to one of many times its size...." 

Can you service a manufactured B eliminator? 
..Can you locate an open tuning condenser 

circuit in a receiver' Can you locate an open 
grid circuit in a receiver' Are you interested 
to a simple and inexpensive A C and D C tube 
tester?.... Can you tell if an A C tube is defec- 
tive and produces excessive "hum "' Can you 
test filter chokes' Are you interested in a 
B battery eliminator tester with which you can 
service B battery eliminators' Are you inter- 
ested in the construction of equipment with which 
you can do all of the above' Are you inter- 
ested in the construction of ALL the units neces- 
sary for rapid and economical servicing' 

THEN READ 
John F. Rider's 

"A Treatise on 25 Testing Units for Service 
Men" 

28 pages 8% "x11 ", 30 illustrations.... 28 pages 
just full of concise information -information of 
utmost value to the service man....Highly rec- 
ommended by service men.... EVERY SERV- 
ICE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE....AND 
the price is only 50 cents. 

Is there anything you want to know about 
B battery eliminators' Do you want to know 
how to design a B battery eliminator' Do you 
want to learn how to calculate the B eliminator 
output resistances' Do you want to know how 
to adapt a B eliminator to all receivers ?....Are 
you interested in the function of the various parts 
of a B eliminator' Are you interested in the 
improvement of your present B eliminator' 
Do you want to get the most out of your pres- 
ent B eliminator' Do you want to eliminate 
motorboating' Do you want to know how to 
calculate the plate current drain of your receiver? 

..Are you interested in designing any special 
B battery eliminators' 

THEN READ 
John F. Rider's 

"A Laboratory Treatise on B Battery Elim- 
inator Design and Construction" 

88 pages 8t /a" x 11 ". 71 illustrations. 88 pages 
just full of data and comprehensible illustrations. 
This treatise will answer any B battery eliminator 
questions which will arise in your mind. It will 
solve your B power unit problems.... AND the 
price is only $1.00. 

RADIO TREATISE CO., 270 Madison Ave., New York City 

U S E T H I S C O U P O N 

l:indlr send u po ..i paid John 
Rider's Laboratory Treatise on li- 
Eliminator Design and Construction" 
for which I am enclosing $1.00. 
idder's 

"Treatise on 
postpaid 

Units" 
for w'h i.'h I a in enclosing L50. 

Name 

Street 

State 
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Buyers Directory of Equipment and Apparatus 
Readers interested in products not listed in these columns are invited to tell us of 
their wants, and we will inform the proper manufacturers. Address Readers' 
Information Bureau. 
Addresses of companies listed below, can be found in their advertisements -gee 
Index on page 62. 

Readers interested in products not listed in these columns are invited to tell us of 
their wants, and we will inform the proper manufacturers. Address Readers' 
Information Bureau. 
Addresses of companies listed below, can be found in their advertisements -see 
index on page 62. 

ADAPTERS: 
Carter Radio Co. 

ALUMINUM: 
Aluminum Co. of America 

ALUMINUM FOIL: 
Lehutaler and Schwartz Co. 
U. S. Foil Co. 

AMMETERS: 
Jewell Elec. Inst. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

ANTENNAE. LAMP SOCKET: 
Electrad. Inc. 

ARRESTERS, LIGHTNING: 
Electrad, Inc.. 
Jewell Elec. Inst. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

BASES. VACUUM TUBE: 
Formica Insulation Co. 

BINDING POSTS: 
Arrow Automatic Products 

Corp. 
Eby, H. H., Co. 
X -L Radio Labs. 

BOOKS: 
Radio Treatise Co. 
Wiley, John, Co. 

BOXES. PACKING: 
Tuft Bros. 

BRACKETS, ANGLE: 
Arrow Automatic Products Co. 
Electrad Inc. 

Scovill Mfg. Co. 
BRASS: 

Baltimore Brass Co. 
Copper and Brase Research 

Asen. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 

BROADCAST STATION 
EQUIP'T: 

Cardwell. Allen D.. Mfg. Co. 
Radio Engineering Labora- 

tories. 
BUTTS: 

Scovill Mfg. Co. 

CABINETS, METAL: 
Aluminum Co. of America. 
Copper and Brass Research 

Asen. 
Crowe Nameplate Mfg. Co. 

CELLS. PHOTOELECTRIC: 
Burt, Robert C. 

CERIUM: 
Independent Labs. 

CHARGERS: 
Acme Elec. & Mfg. Co. 
Elkon Co. 

CHASES: 
Aluminum Co. of America. 
Copper and Brass Research 

Asen. 
United Scientific Laboratories, 

Inc., 
CHOKES. AUDIO FREQUENCY: 

Acme Elec. & Mfg. Co. 
American Transformer Co. 
General Radio Co. 
General Transformer Co. 
Samson Electric Co. 
Thordarson Elec. Mfg. Co. 

CHOKES. RADIO FREQUENCY: 
Cardwell. Allen D., Mfg. Co. 
General Radio Co. 

CHOKES. R ELIMINATOR: 
Acme Electric and Mfg. Co. 
American Transformer Co. 
Dongan Elec. Mfg. Co. 
General Radio Co. 

CLAMPS. GROUND: 
Electrad, Inc. 
Fahnstock Elec. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 

CLIPS, SPRING: 
Arrow Automatic Products Co. 

Electrad, Inc. 
Fahnstock Elec. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 

COILS. CHOKE: 
Dudlo Mfg. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

COILS. IMPEDANCE: 
Dudlo Mfg. Co. 

COILS. INDUCTANCE: 
Air King Products Co. 
.Cardwell. Allen. D.. Mfg. Co. 
Dresner Radio Mfg. Co. 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 
Radio Engineering Labora- 

tories. 
COILS. MAGNET: 

Dudlo Mfg. Co. 

COILS. RETARD: 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 

COILS, SHORT WAVE: 
Dresner Radio Mfg. Co. 
General Radio Co. 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 
Radio Engineering Labora- 

tories. 
COILS, TRANSFORMER: 

Dudlo Mfg. Co. 
CONDENSER PARTS: 

Arrow Automatic Products Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 

CONDENSERS. BY -PASS: 
Aerovox Wireless Corpn, 
Allen -Bradley Co. 
Automatic Electric, Inc. 
Burt, A. G.. Jr. 
Carter Radio Co. 
Condenser Corp. of America. 
Deutschmann. Tobe Co. 
Dongan Electric Mfg. Co. 
Electrad, Inc.. 
Fast. John E. & Co. 
Flechtheim Co. 
Polymet Mfg. Co. 
Sterling Mfg. Co. 

CONDENSERS. FILTER: 
Aerovox Wireless Corpn. 
Allen -Bradley Co. 
Automatic Electric, Inc. tarter Radio Co. 
Condenser Corp. of America. 
Deutschmann. Tobe Co. 
Dongan Electric Mfg. Co. 
Fast. John E. & Co. 
Flechtheim Co. 
Polymet Mfg. Co. 
Sterling Mfg. Co. 

CONDENSERS, FIXED: 
Aerovox Wireless Corpn, 
Allen -Bradley Co. 
Automatic Electric, Inc. 
Burt, A. G., Jr. 
Carter Radio Co. 
Condenser Corp. of America. 
Deutsebnnun n. Tabe Co. 
Dongan Electric Mfg. Co. 
Electrad. Inc. 
Fast. John E.. & Co. 
Flechthehr co. 
Polymet Mfg. Co. 

CONDENSERS. MIDGET: 
Cardwell. Allen D. Mfg, Co. 
General Instrument Co. 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 
United Scientific Laboratories 

CONDENSERS. MULTIPLE: 
Cardwell. Allen D. Mfg. Co. 
General Instrument Co. 
Hanmarlood Alfg. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 
United Scientific Laboratories. 

CONDENSERS. VARIABLE 
TRANSMITTING: 

Cardwell. Allen D. Mfg. Co. 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 

CONDENSERS. VARIABLE: 
Amsco Products Co. 
Cardwell. Allen D. Mfg. Co. 
General Instrument Co. 
DeJur Products Co. 
General Radio Co. 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 
Small) Mfg. Co. 
United Scientific Laboratories 

CONNECTORS: 
Arrow Automatic Products Co. 
Carter Radio Co. 
Fahnstock Elev. Co. 
Jones, Howard W. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 

CONTROLS. ILLUMINATED: 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 

CONTROLS, VOLUME: 
American Mechanical Labor 

t pries 
Carter Radio Co. 
Central Radio Laboratories 

CONVERTERS: 
Cardwell, Allen D., Co. 

COPPER: 
Baltimore Brass Co. 

Copper & Brass Research 
Assn. 

Scovill Mfg. Co. 
CURRENT CONTROLS, AUTO- 

MATIC: 
Radial) Co. 

DIALS: 
Crowe Nameplate and Mfg. Co. 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 
United Scientific Laboratories 

DIALS, DRUM: 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co. 
United Scientific Laboratories 

ELIMINATORS, A BATTERY: 
Acme Elec. and Mfg. Co. 
Radio Receptor Co. 
Sterling Mfg. Co. 
Webster Co. 

ELIMINATORS. B BATTERY: 
Acme Elec. and Mfg. Co. 
Dongan Elec. Mfg. Co. 
General Radio Co. 
Radio Receptor Co. 
Sterling Mfg. Co. 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
Webster Co. 

ELIMINATORS, A -B -C: 
Acme Elec. and Mfg. Co. 
Dongen Elec. Mfg. Co. 
General Radio Co. 
Radio Receptor Co. 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
Webster Co. 

ELIMINATORS. UNITS FOR: 
American Transformer Co. 
Dongan Elec. Mfg. Co. 
General Radio Co. 
Radio Receptor Co. 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
Webster Co. 

ESCUTCHEONS: 
Crowe Nameplate and Mfg. Co. 

EXPORT: 
Ad. Auriema, Inc. 

FILAMENT, OXIDE COATED: 
Independent Laboratories, Inc. 

FILAMENT CONTROLS, AUTO- 
MATIC: 

Radial) Co. 
FOIL: 

Leh mater and Schwartz Co. 
U. S. Foil Co. 

GALVANOMETERS: 
Jewell Elec. Inst. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. 

Co. 

GETTER MATERIAL: 
Acheson (lildag Co.. Inc. 
Independent Laboratories. Inc. 

GRAPHITE: 
Acheson Vildag Co.. Itne. 

GRID LEAKS: 
Arroyos Wireless Corpn. 
Allen- Bradley Co. 
Amsco Product: Co. 
DeJur Products Co. 
Deutschmann, Tube Co. 
Elect ra d. Inc 
Hardwick. Field. Inc. 
International Resistance Co. 
Lauts Mfg. Co. 
Polymet Mfg. Co. 

HARNESSES. A -C.: 
Carter Radio Co. 
Eby, H. H., Co. 

HINGES: 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 

HORNS: 
Operadio Co. 
Bacon Electric Co. 
Temple. Inc. 

HORNS. MOLDED: 
Operadio Co. 
Bacon Elec. Co.. Inc. 
Temple. Inc. 

INDUCTANCES. TRANSMIT- 
TING: 

General Radio Co. 
INSTRUMENTS. ELECTRICAL: 

Jewell Elec. Inst. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Cc. 

INSULATION. MOULDED: 
Bakelite Corp. 
Formica Insulation Co. 
General Plastics. Inc. 
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co. 

JACKS: 
Carter Radio Co. 
Electrad, Inc. 

JACKS, TIPI 
Carter Radio Co. 
Eby. H. H., Mfg. Co. 

KITS. SHORT WAVE: 
Radio Engineering Labora- 

tories. 
KITS. TESTING: 

General Radio Co. 
Jewell Elec. Inst. Co. 

KITS. TRANSMITTING: 
Radio Engineering Labora- 

tories. 

LACQUER: 
Walker. J. V.. Co. 
Zenon Co.. The 

LABORATORIES: 
Electrical Testing Labe. 

LAMINATIONS: 
Arrow Automatic Products Co. 
Lamination Stamping Co. 
Sterling Mfg. Co. 

LEAD -INS: 
Electrad. Inc.. 
Fahnstock Elec. Co. 

LOCK WASHERS: 
Arrow Automatic Products Co. 
Shakeproof Lock %%'esker Cu. 

LUGS: 
Arrow Automatic Products Co. 
Fahnstock El.,. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 
Shakeproof Lock Washer Co. 

MAGNETS: 
Thomas and Skinner Steel' 

Products Co. 

METERS: 
Jewell Elee. Inst. Co. 
Sterling Mfg. ('o. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.. 
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MICROPHONES: 
Amplion Co. of America 

MOLDING MATERIALS 
Bakelite Corp. 
Formica Insulation Co. 
General Plastics Co 
Westinghouse Eke. & Mfg. Co. 

MOTORS. ELECTRIC PHONO- 
GRAPH: 

Gordon, L. S., Co. 

MOUNTINGS. RESISTANCE: 
DeJur Products Co. 
Electrad. Inc.. 
Fahnstock Eke. Co. 

NAMEPLATES: 
Crowe Nameplate & Mfg. Co. 
Fahnstock Elec. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 

NUTS: 
Arrow Automatic Products Co. 
Shakeproof Lock Washer Co. 

OSCILLOGRAPH: 
Burt. Dr. Rob't C. 

OSCILLOSCOPE: 
Burt. Dr. ltob't C. 

PACKING: 
Tuft Bros. 

PANELS. COMPOSITION: 
Formica Insulation Co. 
General Plastics Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

PANELS, METAL: 
Crowe Nameplate and Mfg. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 

PAPER. CONDENSER: 
Dexter, C. H. & Sons, Inc. 
Strype, Fred C., Co. 

PAPER, CONE SPEAKER: 
Seymour Co. 

PHONOGRAPH MOTORS: 
(See Motors) 

PROSI'HOR BRONZE 
Baltimore Br::.. co. 

PHOTOELECTRIC CELLS: 
(See Cells) 

PICK -UPS: 
Gordon. L. S.. Co. 

PLATES. OUTLET: 
Carter Radio t... 

PLUGS: 
Carter Radio Co. 
Jones. Howard B., Co. 

l,' OTENTIOMETERS: 
Allen- Bradley Co. 
Carter Radio Co. 
Central Radio Laboratories 
De.lur Products Co. 
Eleetrad. Inc. 
United Scientific Laboratories 

RECEIVERS. ELECTRIC: 
United Scientific Laboratories. 

REGULATORS. VOLTAGE: 
DeJur Products Cu. 
Radial! Co. 
Sterling Mfg. Co. 
Webster Co. 

RELAYS: 
Cardwell, Albin D., Mfg. Co. 

RESISTANCES. FIXED: 
Aerovor Wireless Corp. 
Allen-Bradley Co. 
Amsco Products Co. 
Carter Radio Co. 
Central Radio Laboratories. 
De Jur Products 
Electrad. Inc. 
Hardwick. Field. Inc. 
International Resistance Co. 
Lautz Mfg. Co. 
Polymet Mfg. Co. 

RESISTANCES, VARIABLE: 
Allen-Bradley Co. 
American Mechanical Labs. 
Amoco Products Co. 
Carter Radio Co. 
Central Radio Laboratories. 
Eleetrad. lne. 
Hardwick. Field. inc 
International Resistance Co. 
Lautz Mfg. Co. 
Polymet Mfg. Co. 

RHEOSTATS: 
Amsco Products Co. 

Carter Radio Co. 
Central Radio Laboratories. 
De Jur Products. 
Electrad, inc.. 
United Scientific Laboratories 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

SCHOOLS. RADIO: 
National Radio Institute. 
Radio Institute of America 

SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS: 
Arrow Automatic Products Co. 
Scorn! Mfg. Co. 

SHIELDING, METAL: 
Aluminum Co. of America. 
Copper and Brass Research 

Asan. 
Crowe Nameplate Co. 

SHIELDS, TUBE: 
Carter Radio Co 

SHORT WAVE APPARATUS: 
Cardwell, Allen D., Co. General Radio Co. 
Radio Engineering Labora- 

tories. 
SOCKETS, TUBE: 

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. General Radio Co. 

MOLDER: 
Chicago Solder Co. (Rester), 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

MOUND CHAMBERS: 
Air Chrome Corp. 
Lektophone Co. 
Operadlo Mfg. Co. 
Raton Elec. Co., Inc. 
Temple. Inc. 
United Radio Corp. 

SPEAKERS: 
Lektophone Co. Operadio Mfg. Co. 
Bacon Electric Co. 
Temple. Inc. 
United Radio Corp. 
Vitalitone Co. 

STAMPINGS, METAL: 
Arrow Automatic Prod. Corp. Fahnstock Elec. Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 

STRIPS. BINDING POST: 
X -L Radio Laboratories. 

KCRPANELS: 
Formica Ins. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

SWITCHES: 
tarter Radio Co. 

Westinghouse Elec. & Mtg. Co. 
TAPPERS 

Eastern Tube and Tool Co. 
TESTERS, B- ELIMINATOR: 

General Radio Co. 
Jewell Electrical Inst. Co. 

TESTERS. TUBE: 
General Radio Co. 
Jewell Elec. Inst. Co. 

TESTING INSTRUMENTS: 
General Radio Co. 
Jewell Elec. Inst. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

TESTING KITS: 
Jewell Elec. Inst. Co. 

TESTING LABORATORIES: 
Electrical Testing Labs. 

TINFOIL: 
Leh mater and Schwartz Co. 
G. S. Foil Co. 

TOOLS: 
Eastern Tube and Tool Co. 

TRANSFORMERS. AUDIO: 
American Transformer Co. 
Dolman Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Ferranti Ltd. 
General Radio Co. 
General Transformer Co. 
Samson Electric Co. 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
Transformer Co. of America. 

'Coifed Radio Corp. 
Webster Co. 

TRANSFORMERS. B- ELIMIN- 
ATOR: 

Acme Elec. & Mfg. Co. 
American Transformer Co. 
Dongan Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Ferranti, Ltd. 
General Radio Co. 
General Transformer Co. 

Samson Electric Co. 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
Transformer Co. of America. 
Webster Co. 

TIRANSFOI[MERS. FI LAMENT 
II EATI NG: 

Dongan Elec. Mfg. Co. 
General Radio to. 
General Transformer Co. 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
Transformer Corp. of America. 

TRANSFORMERS. OUTPUT: 
Acme Elec. & Mfg. Co. 
American Transformer Co. 
Tongan Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Ferranti, Ltd. 
General Radio Co. 
General Transformer Co. 
Samson Electric Co. 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
Transformer Corp. of America. 
Webster Co. 

TRANSFORMERS. POWER: 
American Transformer Co. 
Dongan Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Ferranti, Ltd. 
General Radio Co. 
General Transformer Co. 
Samson Electric Co. 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
Transformer Co. of America. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 
Webster Co. 

TRANSFORMERS, R. F., 
TUNED: 

Cardwell, Allen D. Mfg. Co. 
TUBES. A. C.: 

Arcturus Co. 
Cunningham, E. T., Co. 

TUBES, RECTIFIER: 
Arcturus Co. 
Cunningham, E. T., Co. 

TUBES, VACUUM: 
Arcturus Co. 
Cunningham, E. T.. Co. 

UNITS. SPEAKER: 
Air Chrome Corp. 
Lektophone Co. 
Operadio Mfg. CO. 
Bacon Electric Co. 
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Temple, Inc. 
United Radio Corp. 
Vitalitone Co. 

VOLTMETERS. A. C.: 
General Radio Co. 
Jewell Eke. lust. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

VOLTMETERS. D. C.: 
General Radio Co. 
Jewell Elec. Inst. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co. 

WASHERS: 
Arrow Automatic Products Co. 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 
Shakeproof Lock Washer Co. 

WIRE, ANTENNA: 
Dudlo Mfg. Corp. 
Holyoke Co. 
Roebling, J. A., Sons, Co. 

WIRE, BARE COPPER: 
Dudlo Mfg. Corp. 
Holyoke Co. 
Roebling, J. A., Sons. Co. 

WIRE, COTTON COVERED: 
Ifudlo Mfg. Corp. 
Holyoke Co. 
Roebling, J A.. Sons Co. 

WIRE. ENAMELED COPPER: 
Dudlo Mfg. Corp. 
Holyoke Co. 
ltoebling. J. A., Sons Co. 

WIRE, LITZENDRAHT: 
Podia Mfg. Corp. 
Holyoke Co. 
Itoebling, J. A., Sons Co. 

WIRE. PIGTAIL: 
Dudlo Mfg. Corp. 
Holyoke Co. 
Roebling, J. A., Sons Co. 

WIRE. SILK COVERED: 
Dudlo Mfg. Corp. 
Holyoke Co. 
ltoebling. J. A.. Sons Co. 

WIRE. TINNED COPPER: 
Dudlo Mfg. Corp. 
Holyoke Co. 
Roebling, J. A.. Sons, Co. 

New Items 
CARTER 

Center Tapped 
Resistors 

All Resistances Tapered Rheostats; 
also Potentiometers 

Particularly Designed for the New 
A. C. Circuits 

These tapered Rheostats have the resist- 
ance wire wound with graduated in- 
creased spacing on tapered strips. 

This gives current variations approximat- 
ing a straight line, and provides even con- 
trol throughout entire rotation of knob. 
All resistances. 

In Canada: Carter Radio Co., Ltd.. Toronto 
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No Grid Leak Interference 
with the 

Bradleyunit -B Resistor 
BRADLEYUNIT -B solid -molded 

resistors eliminate the noise 
and interference in radio circuits 
caused by inferior grid leaks. Oscillo- 
graph tests show the Bradleyunit -B 
to be remarkably quiet in operation. 

The Bradleyunit -B Fixed Resistor 
is made of a special, uniform mix- 
ture, baked and solid -molded at high 
pressure. This creates a solid, uni- 
form unit, providing a constant 
resistance regardless of voltage used. 

Radio manufacturers are assured of 
an accurately calibrated resistor 
which will retain its initial rating 
indefinitely. 

For Radio Manufacturers 
These remarkable solid -molded resistors 
are practically unaffected by moisture, 
altho not depending on a glass enclosure 
for protection. 

The Bradleyunit -B is furnished with or 
without tinned leads for soldering. Made 
in values from 500 ohms to 10 megohms. 

Tapped Bradleyunit Resistors are also 
furnished to meet your specifications. 

Allen- Bradley Co., 279 Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

aen ßracli Resistors 

i'aóc 63 

Radio 
Test Bench 

Pattern No. 580 

Jewell 
Radio Test Bench 

'dany requests from jobber. and dealers have 
come to us for a service panel or bench which would 
contain, interconnected, all the instruments necessary 
to completely check the circuits and general working 
condition of radio receiving sets and accessories. The 
Jewell Pattern No. 580 Radio Test Bench has been 
designed for that purpose. 

The bench proper is substantially made of hard 
maple with a top of generous size 24 x 42 inches. The 
working surface is 36 inches high. A tool drawer is 
included. 

The testing panel is steel, black enamelled, 
with all markings engraved directly in the steel and 
filled with white. The panel carries seven instru- 
ments, as follows: 0 -7.5 volts D. C.; 0 -75 volts D. C.; 
0150- 300 -750 volts D. C.; 800 ohms per volt; 
0 -I5 -150 D. C. milliamperes; 0- 4 -8 -I6 volts A. C.; 
0 -150 -750 volts A. C., and 0- 1.5 -15 microfarads. 

The panel is supplied with binding posts, so 
that all instruments can be used individually and with 
switches to cover all ranges. It is also supplied with 
a plug and cord,_ so that all circuits in a radio set 
can be tested along with the -tube, which may be 
placed in a socket in the panel. A pair of outlets 
are arranged to be connected to the 1 1 0 volt, 60 cycle, 
A. C. line, so that line voltage may be read and a set 
plugged into the outlets. Line voltage is also used 
for measuring the capacity of condensers. 

This Radio Test Bench is a well made, care- 
fully designed and practical piece of equipment which 
jobbers and dealers who have a large quantity of 
.ervicing to do will find very efficient as a part of 
their testing equipment. Large, precision type in- 
.truments with long scales can be read to a high 
degree of accuracy. Readings are simultaneous and 
Independent of each other. 

Our descriptive circular Form No. 2004 de- 
scribes this Radio Test Bench in detail. Write for 
a copy. 

"28 Years Making Good Instruments" 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. - Chicago 
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Radio Engineering, July, 1928 

Until September First 

The response to this group sub- 
scription plan has been very 
gratifying. Nearly ever y 

mail contains several new 
lists. 
We want to thank our 
readers for their efforts in 
bringing the group plan 
to the attention of their 
associates and friends. 
The Group Plan will 
be continued until 
September first. 

Will you not cooper- 
ate with us by classify- 
ing subscriptions sent in 
as follows: 

(M) Manufacturer 
(E) Engineer 
(D) Dealer or Distributor 
(S) Service Man 
(P) Professional Builder 
(T) Technician. 

WILLIAMS PRESS, INC., NEW YORK- ALBANY 
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The 
Logical Source 

on Parts 

No. 6570 

Pnnular A C T a 
former designed for 
u..c with 4 c, X 2cu. 
I U Y 227 a rl 
I U X 171 power amplifier tubes. 
Equipped with ter- 
minals for wiring 
harnesses, lamp cord 
and plug outlet for 
B- eliminator, al s o 
lap for control 
switch. 

$6.50 

Transformers 
Chokes 
Condensers 
-the very heart of 
the radio set. For 
authentic information 
write t h e Dongan 
Laboratories. 

Send check or mon -y 
order for immediate de- 
livery on any c. the 
items illustrated. Ask 
for Radio Parts Cata- 

logue. 

Scientifically designed and Precision -Built 
Audio and Power Transformers, Chokes and 
Fixed Condensers -every single one funda- 
mentally correct and guaranteed by one of 
the oldest manufacturers in the industry. 
Naturally Dongan has been chosen as the 
source of supply by so many of the substan- 

tial companies who have 
learned that Dongan usually 
is the first to introduce the 
new designs and can be de- 
pended upon to foster noth- 
ing that smacks of the 
freakish. 

Filter 
Condensers 

Illustrating one of 
9 types of F Iter 
Condensers. Built in 
all capacities f o r 
use with filter cir- 
cuits a n d power 
amplifiers. E x c e p- 
tionally high insula- 
tion and permanent 
stability. For either 
gaseous or filament 
type rectifier tube. 

$1.50 to $7.00 

Also By-Pass Con - 
densers and Con- 
denser Black . 

No. 1177 
A splendid straight power 
amplifier ou t pu t trans- 
former designed for use 
with U X 25,, P.A. Tube. 
One of several power sup- 
ply and output trans - 
Io.met s. 

$12.00 

Set Manufacturers- Custom Set Builders 
To meet your individual manufac.uring requirements is the duty of our Sales- Engineering 
Department. You will be assured of Approved Parts as per samples submitted and 
deliveries as specified. 

DONGAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2995 -3001 Franklin St., 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

TRANSFORMERS of MERIT for FIFTEEN YEARS 
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Loud Speaker Comparator of Bakelite Molded. Temple, Inc . Chicago, Ill.. Manufacturers. 

Radio engineers rely upon Bakelite Molded 
in developing new ideas 

T HE selection of a material to be 
used for the production of a 

new radio part or accessory rarely 
presents a problem to the inventor. 
Years of experience have shown 
that scarcely any part is too intri- 
cate in design to be reproduced with 
the utmost fidelity in Bakelite 
Molded -and at a reasonable cost. 

The Loud Speaker Comparator 
shown here is a typical example. 
The hollow, truncated cone which 
forms the base, and has ten pin jacks 
mounted within it, is formed of 
black Bakelite Molded, as is also the 

switch knob on the top. The pro- 
duction cost is remarkably low, and 
the fact that the parts require 
neither machining nor polishing is 
an additional advantage. 

Bakelite Engineering Service 
Intimate knowledge of thousands of 
varied applications of Bakelite Ma- 
terials combined with eighteen 
years' experience in the development 
of phenol resinoids for radio uses 
provides a valuable background for 
the cooperation offered by our engi- 
neers and research laboratories. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. Chicago Office: 635 W. 22nd Street 

1TE CORP. OF CANADA. LTD.. 163 Dufferin St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

A K T E. 
BEGLLTERED U. g. AT. Orr. 

THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 
"The re re.l Tr.., Mark and Symbol shown .Cove may be sued only on products made Irorn matte., 
manufactured by Bakelite Cmyoratron. Unde - the captal "B" is the numencal sign for infinity. or unlimited 
quantity. It symbolises the infinite numb, al platen and future use. of Bakelite Corporation. products:. 
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